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1976
Many of us, if we can recall the fall of 1972, can also remember the transition which occurred in our lives when we first stepped foot into the huge corridors of P.V. For most of us, the student body of 2300 was something inconceivable. We’re still not sure how we ever made it through the main intersection. Freshman year was the era of the “rotating drop schedule”, second period homeroom, dances, mini courses, and the leaving of school premises. We ended the year with Lena Di Gangi as Freshman class president, and the positive outlook that next year would be brighter.

In Sophomore year change took its course and teachers as well as students, were baffled by a new scheduling system called “flex-mod” and a new innovation called T.A. (the answer to every student’s problem). Due to the fact that six days didn’t fit into a five day week and bells between classes were eliminated, P.V. students out of necessity developed a new system of telling time — “10:28” became “seven minutes till 25 of ”.

Lena Di Gangi was re-elected as class president; the senior lounge was established and immediately overtaken by underclassmen; smoking areas were designated which significantly decreased the amount of air pollution in the bathrooms. And then there was streaking, which we can barely remember.

During our Junior year Tony Lo Castro and Lena Di Gangi tied and became our first co-presidents. The whole school was painted in horrendous colors to “stimulate young minds”; walls were knocked down and hallways were blocked as resource centers were devised; and bomb scares were phoned in. The SGA was reborn; the Christmas Cotillion at the Bethwood was a memorable occasion; and football and basketball had tremendous seasons with equal success shared by Girls Field Hockey and Softball. And then there was Mickey Mouse.

An optimistic Senior year began with the election of Pete Sisti as class president and the production of “Gaslight Girl” as the Senior play. However, the senior lounge became a large empty room; the library had scheduled classes; and resource centers were now off limits. There appeared to be no place to sit during free time. Halls were patrolled by aides who confronted students having to go to their lockers or rest rooms, and the parking lot attendant challenged every car coming to the school.

Yes indeed, the Class of ‘76 has seen a great amount of revision in its four years at P.V., and has discovered that change — perpetual change — is inevitable.
Underclassmen

Change is rising suddenly, breaking through the haze, Rushing through the silence, filling all our days.
There is no time, no tomorrow,
no yesterday, no today,
Only the forever and forever
without end.
I've shut the door on yesterday,
and thrown the key away,
Tomorrow holds no fears for me,
Since I have found today.
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The Senior Class of 1976 presented a new and oldfashioned, Gay Nineties, musical melodrama: "Gaslight Girl" by John Jakes

Without sacrificing the marvelous and familiar elements ... the virtuous heroine, the unspeakable villain, the handsome hero and the comic secondary characters, all playing out an utterly improbable plot with intense emotions and straight faces!

It was all done in terms of a genuine musical comedy approach. Songs were intergrated into the story line and were inseperable from it.

The intention was nothing short of blending the best of two worlds — nineteenth century melodrama and twentieth century musical theater.
CHRISTMAS PARTY

It is good to be children sometimes,
But never better than at Christmas time.

Charles Dickens
On Dec. 12, a group of Passaic Valley Seniors held a Christmas Party for the children of St. Joseph's Home in Totowa. The children, all between the ages of 8-14, received gifts paid for with money donated by P.V. students and faculty.

During their visit to the school, the children viewed the annual Christmas play and then were treated to lunch in the cafeteria. Following the lunch Santa Claus (Senior Frank Coppa) distributed the gifts to the very excited youngsters.

Senior Janey Piparo served as chairperson and organizer for the party and worked under the supervision of faculty members Chester Kuziora and James Mercadante.

Also included in the Christmas festivities was a concert put on by the school choir.
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Twirler Co-Capt.  
Kathy Sullivan

Colorguard Capt.  
Maria Campanna

Rifle Capt.  
Kathy Sweeney

Twirler Capt.  
Patti Chiaro

Colorguard Co-Capt.  
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MAJORETTES — Cathy Holck, Tina Penta
Band President — Bob Calabro
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RIFLES & SABRES
Maria Campanna
Cathy Farquason
Kathy Sweeney
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Diane White
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Kathy Kerwin
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Kathy Sullivan
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Fran Famiano

Hornet:
Dana Martinelli
The 1975 Passaic Valley football team finished the season as the undefeated-untied North Jersey Section 2 State Champs. It was a team many people consider to be the best ever at Passaic Valley and everybody considers to be the best defensive team in the state. The highlight of the season was the big "D", which shut out its first seven opponents.

The strength of this year's team was evident from the season's start. After a 26-0 blow-out of a strong Clifton team, P.V. shut out Fair Lawn and Teaneck before its first "pressure game" vs. Paramus. The Spartans came to Little Falls with a 3-0 record and a victory over pre-season Hackensack. When the afternoon was over, Al Tafro had led the Hornets to a 52-0 victory with 4 touchdowns, 2 coming from punt returns and 1 on an 80 yd. kick off return.

The next three victories over Bergenfield, Hackensack and Garfield were also shut outs. Then, at Ridgewood, Doug Yates faked a field goal and threw a TD pass with 1:50 left in the game to snap "the streak" of 31 consecutive quarters. Our final league game vs. Wayne Valley was another white wash and presented the Hornets with the N.N.J.I.L. Championship. Our league record showed 9 victories with 0 losses and 235 points scored with 8 surrendered.

Then, for the first time, the N.J.S.I.A.A. held a playoff to determine State Champions. Our first opponent, Wayne Hills came into the game with a strong rushing team and a 7-1 record. After the game, Wayne Hills had a total of 2 yards rushing and a 7-2 record. The 27-2 P.V. victory had set up North Bergen as our final step for the state championship. The Bruins had established themselves by beating Clifton 16-14 and came to Passaic Valley with a 9-1 record. They provided the best test of the season for the Hornets, and scored the only "legitimate" TD on our defense all year, with P.V. coming out on top 23-7.

The total effort of this year's team was accentuated by some memorable moments and achievements. The defense was led by Ron Hendricks who made 110 total tackles, Ken Andiorio who made 90 more, Bruce Chalmers whose 7 interceptions are a school record, and Al Tafro whose 6 interceptions tied the old record.

The special teams also contributed and perhaps present the most amazing statistics. The average punt return against the Hornets this year totaled 1.0 yards (from a total of 27 punts). Al Tafro, who seemed to always be in the right place at the right time averaged 45 yards per kick off return and 22 yards per punt return.

And then there was the offense. P.V. has always had the tradition of a fine running team and this year was no exception. Our running backs Al Tafro (14 TD's, 1142 yds. total offense), Gary Brock (11 TD's, 756 yrd. total offense), and Tom Yurkosky (2 TD's, 360 yds. total offense) kept the opposition busy while quarterback John Miller (2 TD's, 917 yds. total offense) was rolling out. When teams began to key on our runners, Miller burned them with late season bombs to Doug Uprichard (4 TD's and a 73 yd. TD bomb vs. Wayne Valley), Scott Courier (20 yd. reception average and a 63 yd. TD bomb vs. North Bergen) and John Reilly (3 TD's).

But these stats and figures only show a part of what this season was about because statistics don't always show up for players in certain positions, nor do they present any facts concerning the coaches. Don Sudol, Mike Lonsky, Ken Skula, Mark Wright, Ken Andiorio, Sal Franco, Craig Spinelli, Dave Skurat, Scott Belding, Charlie Messick, Jody Vail and Len Fricia were the defenders who helped establish the county record of only 17 points surrendered. Ken Andiorio, Mike Pinadella, Jim White, John Stewart, Matt Grady, Pete Farina and Scott Courier provided the blocking that enabled Passaic Valley to be the first Passaic County team ever to win 11 games in one season.

Coach of the Year Joe Biscaha and his staff of Frank Pellechia (defense), Dave McMahon (special teams), Hank Sisbarro (backs), Jerry Devissier, Bob Smith, Neil Aharrah, Bruce Laudi put in too many hours to count but to produce winners and State Champions, it's the supreme dedication of the coaches that starts it all rolling.

For next season, the only returning players are John Stewart, Matt Grady, Doug O'Connor (3 FG's 23 extra points), Rick Lane, Rich DiBuono, John Sass. They will form the nucleus for the 1976 edition of Hornet football.

OUTSTANDING PLAYERS WHO EARNED RECOGNITION FOR THEIR EFFORTS WERE:

Seniors:
Ken Andiorio — All State, All Passaic County, All NNJIL, Paterson News All Area, Herald News All Area, N.Y. News All Area, 1st team All Group 4
Al Tafro — All Passaic County, All NNJIL, Paterson News All Area, Herald News All Area, N.Y. News All Area, 3rd Team All Group 4
Ron Hendricks — All Passaic County, All NNJIL, Paterson News All Area, Herald News All Area
Mike Lonsky — All Passaic County, All NNJIL, Honorable Mention Herald News All Area
Gary Brock — All NNJIL, Herald News All Area
Mike Pinadella — All NNJIL, All Passaic County, Paterson News All Area Honorable Mention
John Miller — Honorable Mention All NNJIL, Honorable Mention All Passaic County, Honororable Mention Herald News All Area
Ken Skula — Honorable Mention All NNJIL, 2nd team All Passaic County, Honorable Mention Herald News All Area
Doug Uprichard — 2nd team All NNJIL, 2nd team All Passaic County
Buck Chalmers — 2nd team All Passaic County, Honorable Mention Herald News All Area
Sal Franco — 2nd team All NNJIL
Pete Farina — Honorable Mention Herald News All Area
Mark Wright — Honorable Mention Herald News All Area

Juniors:
John Stewart — 2nd team All Passaic County
Passaic Valley, led by captains John Collins and Don Takash, completed a very successful season winning 8 meets and losing 5. Charles Coronato, Greg Hoynack, and John Shields were other seniors contributing to the team's success. Underclassmen who contributed greatly were Juniors George Famy, Bob Traina and sophomore Cazi Bici.

Passaic Valley also took 4th place in the NNJIL, which was our best finish in the last 3 years. Senior John Collins had a great year, winning 6 dual meets, and setting two records, 2.98 miles in 15:49 against Wayne Valley and running 3 miles in 16:07 in the Passaic County Championships.

The JV success was due largely to senior Kevin Breen, juniors Kevin Galuska, Dave Tosi, Paul Lauber, and Sophomore Brent Kobere.

The Freshman had a super season, winning two championships. Fine performances by Jim Schopperth, Bob Stackpole, Kevin Flanagan, John Evans, Mike Lavorhna, Dan Mitton, Doug Kennedy and Joe Codispoti helped to finish a great season.

Highlights of the Varsity season were beating a strong Garfield team with a "last-second" team effort, and also beating Hackensack and Clifton for the first time under Coach Bender.

Freshman Joyce Barmore, who ran varsity, set two records, running 2 miles in 12:58 against Lakeland and 2 miles in 12:54 in the State Sectionals. She won two big dual meets against Hackensack and Ridgewood, and was the NNJIL individual champion. Joyce also did well in the county and State Sectionals.

The overall team ended the season with 23 wins and only 8 loses. Congratulations to all the team members and to the coaches, Mr. Bender and Mr. Kiick.

OUTSTANDING INDIVIDUALS WHO EARNED RECOGNITION FOR THEIR EFFORTS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Recognition</th>
<th>Status</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>John Collins</td>
<td>First Team ALL NNJIL</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>First Team All County</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Honorable Mention — All Area</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Joyce Barmore</td>
<td>First Team ALL NNJIL</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>First Team All County</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>George Famy</td>
<td>Second Team All NNJIL</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Second Team All County</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cazi Bici</td>
<td>Honorable Mention — NNJIL</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Honorable Mention — Pass. Co.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Cross Country

Passaic Valley  OPPONENT
29  Ramapo  26
18  Fair Lawn  41
23  Teaneck  37
29  Paramus  26
17  Hackensack  41
23  Wayne Valley  33
29  Bergenfield  26
27  Garfield  28
38  Ridgewood  21
18  Clifton  43
18  Passaic  39
34  Paul VI  21
16  Lakeland  47
Field Hockey

Thanks to the leadership of Coach Mary Borgess, the 1975 Girls’ Field Hockey Team had a very successful season and finished with an overall record of 11-1-2 and a 1st place finish in the Northern New Jersey Interscholastic League. The team made it to the State Sectional Tournament but lost to Wayne Valley by a 1-0 score.

Joy Fisher, centerforward and the only senior on the squad, and sophomore Valerie Duerr, both served as captains and did a fine job providing the leadership for this very young team. Joy and sophomore Karen Brahls led the team on scoring with 13 goals each, while Eva Kobelka, Ruth Mechanic, Diane Radigan, and Janet Fisher also scored and contributed to the team’s total of 36 goals. Juniors Carol Lonsky, Wendy Simone, and Sophomore Mary White proved to be very capable in their backfield positions while Freshman Beth Grady did an outstanding job as Goalie. With the completion of this season, Joy Fisher concluded her athletic career at P.V. by becoming the first girl from our school to be named to an All-State Team, being a second team choice of the Newark Star Ledger.

Since the team will only be losing one player through graduation, P.V. fans can expect very strong Field Hockey Teams in the years to come.

Players Who Received Recognition For Their Outstanding Efforts

1st Team — All NNJIL — Janet Fisher, Diane Radigan, Joy Fisher
2nd Team — All NNJIL — Carol Lonsky, Val Duerr, Ruth Mechanic, and Karen Brahls
Honorable Mention — Beth Grady, Wendy Simone, Eva Kobelka
1975 All State, 2nd Team — Joy Fisher

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Passaic Valley</th>
<th>Opponent</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>2</td>
<td>Milburn</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5</td>
<td>Clifton</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4</td>
<td>Hackensack</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2</td>
<td>Wayne Valley</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2</td>
<td>Ridgewood</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>0</td>
<td>Bergenfield</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4</td>
<td>Lakeland</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>7</td>
<td>Clifton</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3</td>
<td>Hackensack</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2</td>
<td>Wayne Valley</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3</td>
<td>Ridgewood</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2</td>
<td>Bergenfield</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
The 1975 Soccer Season was really two seasons in one. After completing the first eight games of the season, the Hornets had a record that stood at 2-6. However, under the very able leadership of Coach Mazza, the squad turned itself around and pasted a fine 5-1-4 record for the second half of the season to finish at a respectable 7-7-4.

Highlights of the season included Passaic Valley's first victory over Hackensack, and the defeat of a very strong, and top seated Pompton Lakes squad in the Passaic County Tournament.

Goalie Bob Calabro had a very fine season and posted 6 shutouts, the most notable being against Paterson Eastside in the County Tournament.

Players who earned recognition for their outstanding efforts:
- Bob Calabro: First Team All County
- Bob Belding: 2nd Team All NNJIL
- Scott Clifton: Hon. Mention All NNJIL
boys' basketball
The Hornets were surprising 11 game winners in what was considered a rebuilding year. Senior Don Fellman was a leader in many categories (i.e. scoring 25 points per game — placing third in county scoring) to the young P.V. squad.

Seniors Don Fellman, Jon Danilack, Dave Gerdes, Al Benda, and Dan DiLella also proved a steadying factor to underclassmen John Sterling, Paul Gerding, Rich Mizzone, and Tony Tudda.

Danilack was one of the leading rebounders—averaging 9 rebounds per game, Gerdes the second leading scorer—14 per game, with DiLella providing the bulk of the ball handling. Sophomores Mizzone and Tudda made possible several of the victories.

Coach Sulek, assisted by John Wallace, was able to claim a mid-year 5 game winning streak and an upset over a powerful Bergenfield squad (80-78) in overtime.

All are looking forward to a promising basketball season next year.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Passaic Valley</th>
<th>Opponent</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>78</td>
<td>Passaic</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>65</td>
<td>Kennedy</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>44</td>
<td>Fair Lawn</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>55</td>
<td>Wayne Valley</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>49</td>
<td>Bloomfield</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>76</td>
<td>Cedar Grove</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>74</td>
<td>Teaneck</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>55</td>
<td>Paramus</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>44</td>
<td>Bergenfield</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>61</td>
<td>Hackensack</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>54</td>
<td>Garfield</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>67</td>
<td>Ridgewood</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>65</td>
<td>Clifton</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>55</td>
<td>Fairlawn</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>58</td>
<td>Wayne Valley</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>59</td>
<td>Teaneck</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>58</td>
<td>Paramus</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>80</td>
<td>Bergenfield</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>58</td>
<td>Hackensack</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>49</td>
<td>Garfield</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>52</td>
<td>Eastside</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>50</td>
<td>Ridgewood</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>61</td>
<td>Clifton</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>67</td>
<td>Dickinson</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
PASSaic Valley's 75-76 Girl's Varsity Basketball team achieved an unprecedented degree of success ending their season with a record of 14 wins, 4 losses plus a strong third place finish in the NNJIL play-offs.

The Hornet squad also reached the championship round in the Kiwanis Christmas Tournament but were unfortunately defeated in overtime 90-29 by NNJIL champs — Wayne Valley. One more first was that the girls were invited to participate in the county and state tournaments.

The future of girl's basketball in P.V. is very bright and the team is looking forward to an extremely promising season next year.
The 1975-76 Passaic Valley Wrestling team led by Captains Tom Yurkosky (148) and Craig Spinelli (158) went on to win their second NNJIL championship in three years, with an overall record of 11-1-1.

The senior team members were Alan Bakalian (115), Dan Pagano (122), Jim White (141), Tom Abene (170), Randy Blitz (188) and Bob Calabro (Hwt.). The underclassmen were Jim Pagano (101), Jim Farnese (108), Mike Walthers (115), Anthony Surage (129), Joe Shadel (135), Larry Tosi (135), Martin Lotito (141), Kurt Schafer (170), and Jack Pohlman (Hwt.).

The P.V. grapplers started off their season winning their first tournament at Kearny. They then moved on to their dual meet season where they captured the NNJIL championship with a league record of 8-0-1. The highlight of the season was the Hackensack match where P.V. defeated the Comets before an extremely excited crowd.

In tournament action, Dan Pagano and Tom Yurkosky captured the Passaic County Championship crown. Wrestlers who fought their way to win the District 8 title were Dan Pagano, Craig Spinelli and Randy Blitz.

The team was coached by Dave McMahon, Neil Aharrah, Joe Spinelli and Hank Sisbarro.
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Passaic Valley</th>
<th>Opponent</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>25</td>
<td>Essex Catholic</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>35</td>
<td>Fair Lawn</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>29</td>
<td>Wayne Valley</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>33</td>
<td>Montclair</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>31</td>
<td>Teaneck</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>18</td>
<td>Paramus</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>23</td>
<td>Bergenfield</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>53</td>
<td>Caldwell</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>24</td>
<td>Hackensack</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>24</td>
<td>Hanover Park</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>41</td>
<td>Garfield</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>32</td>
<td>Clifton</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>39</td>
<td>Ridgewood</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>24</td>
<td>Hackensack</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>24</td>
<td>Hanover Park</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>41</td>
<td>Garfield</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>32</td>
<td>Clifton</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>39</td>
<td>Ridgewood</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>24</td>
<td>Hackensack</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>24</td>
<td>Hanover Park</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>41</td>
<td>Garfield</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>32</td>
<td>Clifton</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>39</td>
<td>Ridgewood</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>24</td>
<td>Hackensack</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>24</td>
<td>Hanover Park</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>41</td>
<td>Garfield</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>32</td>
<td>Clifton</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>39</td>
<td>Ridgewood</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
GYMNASTICS

SCHEDULE
Teaneck
Hasbrouck Heights
Paramus
Immaculate Heart Academy
Pasceck Hills
Ridgewood
River Dell
Paramus
Northern Highlands
Immaculate Heart Academy
Glen Rock
Wayne Valley
Emerson
Coach Susan Mingst along with co-captains Jackie Smith and Ada Suriel will lead the 1976 gymnastics team through a stunning season. The other seniors are Karen Eastman, and Marianne Luly with underclassmen Debbie Vogus, Teresa Barra, Angela Castrucci, Donna DeFeis, Diane Dillon, Kate Mulroony, Donna Stevenson, Kelly Zazella, and Leslie Zwerver. Due to deadlines, the yearbook staff is unable, unfortunately, to bring you their winning season.
Baseball at Passaic Valley will be well represented by this year's squad. With Coaches Reaser and DeGroot and a fine team whose seniors are John Danilack, Ken Peterman, John Reilly, Bob Calabro, Don Takash, Don Fellman, Dino Duva, Doug Uprichard, Dan Casciano, and Leon Consales are looking forward to a truly promising season. Yearbook deadlines, however, do not allow us to fully cover this year's season.

SCHEDULE
Lakeland
Montclair
Cedar Grove
Passaic
Lakeland
Verona
West Essex
Fairlawn
Wayne Valley
Teaneck
Paramus
Saddle Brook
Bergenfield
Hackensack
Garfield
Ridgewood
Clifton
Fairlawn
Wayne Valley
Teaneck
Paramus
Bergenfield
Hackensack
Garfield
Ridgewood
Clifton
The 1976 Softball Team, comprised of underclassmen is ready to take on every opponent and soundly beat them. With their coach Mr. Patierno and team members Jeannie Sansone, Val Duerr, Karen Brah, Ronnie Swan, Sue Marino, Janet Fisher, Wendy Simone, Diane Radigan, Laurie Copelton, Leslie Loeb, Donna Richardson, Kathy White, Donna Difluri, Beth Grady, Ruth Mechanic, Gail Donigan, Lisa Alfano, Karen Galuska, Donna Richardson, and Anna Favatella, expect a winning season. Unfortunately, yearbook deadlines do not enable us to bring you the highlights of their season.
The Hornet track team for 1976 looks better than ever, with coaches like Mr. Pellechia, Mr. Bender, Mr. Kieck, and Mr. Gerdy. It's no wonder why this year's seniors Greg Hoynack, Pete Farina, Norm Makouy, Charles Messick, Fred Muller, Glenn Krapels, Pete Sisti, John Collins, Charlie Coronato, Paul Erickson, John Miller, Ken Andiario, Bob Sikora, Joe Borelli, Scott Courier, John Shields, Keith Silverman, Al Tatro, Joe Schwartz, Joe Iler, Kevin Breen, and Bob Spencer appear to be in good form. The yearbook staff truly regrets not being able to bring you this promising season.
SCHEDULE
North Bergen
Passaic County Tech.
Wayne Hills
Fairlawn
Wayne Valley
Passaic County Relays
Teaneck
Paramus
Bergenfield
Hackensack
Wayne Hills Relays
Kennedy
Garfield
Saddle Brook
Ridgewood
Pascack Hills
Clifton
NNJHL Championships
Passaic County Championships
Passaic County Championships
NJSIAA Sectionals
NJSIAA Finals
TENNIS

This year’s tennis team, with senior John Tanis, and underclassmen Pete Cohen, Pat Clare, Ed Haefeli, Mike Patz, Beverly Spak, George Famy, Curt Masklee, Kevin Foster, and Tim Feeney are expecting a winning season. Led by Coach Dempsey the P.V. squad seems readier than ever, however, due to yearbook deadlines we regret we are not able to bring you the ’76 tennis matches.
SCHEDULE
Passaic
Eastside
Passaic County Tech
Eastside
Fairlawn
Wayne Valley
Teaneck
Paramus
Bergenfield
Hackensack
Garfield
Ridgewood
Clifton
Fairlawn
Wayne Valley
Teaneck
Paramus
Kennedy
Bergenfield
Hackensack
Garfield
Ridgewood
Clifton

Due to Yearbook deadlines, we are truly sorry not to be able to cover such a promising season.
The Varsity Bowling Team posted a record of 38 wins and 42 losses in NNJIL Competition and finished in 6th place. Seniors bowling for the team were Marty Braunstein, Lou Cinque, Mike Faletto, Rick Gass and Gene Vivino. Rick Gass, Captain of the team, finished with a team high average of 178. The team finished 5th in the Passaic County Coaches Tournament and 17th out of a field of 32 in the Union Invitational Tournament.

Girls Varsity Sports at Passaic Valley may look with pride at the performance of the bowling team this year. The team has, to date, accumulated 40 wins and 40 losses in the NNJIL Competition positioning themselves solidly in fifth place. Top bowlers for the season were Debbie McCoy, Nanette Semrow and Thea Mills with averages of 155, 154, and 153 respectively.

Debbie McCoy, Awarded Honory All County Team, also placed high in individual series at the State Bowling Championship. Good bowling, hand-in-hand with good sportsmanship create fun and promise great hope for the future.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Wins</th>
<th>Losses</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Hackensack</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Garfield</td>
<td>3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Fair Lawn</td>
<td>3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Paramus</td>
<td>3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Clifton</td>
<td>2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bergenfield</td>
<td>3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Wayne Valley</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ridgewood</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Teaneck</td>
<td>0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Position</td>
<td>2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hackensack</td>
<td>3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Garfield</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Fairlawn</td>
<td>3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hackensack</td>
<td>0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Paramus</td>
<td>3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bergenfield</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Wayne Valley</td>
<td>4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Clifton</td>
<td>0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Teaneck</td>
<td>0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ridgewood</td>
<td>4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Wins</td>
<td>Team</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>------</td>
<td>------------</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3</td>
<td>Hackensack</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2</td>
<td>Garfield</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3</td>
<td>Fair Lawn</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3</td>
<td>Paramus</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2</td>
<td>Clifton</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2</td>
<td>Bergenfield</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>0</td>
<td>Wayne Valley</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4</td>
<td>Ridgewood</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>0</td>
<td>Teaneck</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>0</td>
<td>Fair Lawn</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>0</td>
<td>Garfield</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2</td>
<td>Fair Lawn</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2</td>
<td>Hackensack</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4</td>
<td>Paramus</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4</td>
<td>Bergenfield</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1</td>
<td>Wayne Valley</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1</td>
<td>Clifton</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1</td>
<td>Teaneck</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4</td>
<td>Clifton</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
What do you mean, "Rican"?

First you stick your fingers in the paint . . .

Don't touch them!

Ready — Aim . . . Fire One!

My girdle is killing me!
How am I supposed to know where the rest of 'em are?

This place is a lot like "Cuckoo's Nest".

I think ... yep, uh huh, a razor blade!

Oooh ... oooh, I wanna try!

OK! Hold the brush like this ...

Would someone please pick the photographer up off the ground, he may be hurt.

Well I think the play is good!

I know the 122 pounders were here a minute ago!
"The Real Inspector Hound", presented at P.V. on February 6, 1976, began with two drama critics — Moon and Birdboot — in a critic box at the premiere of an Agatha Christie type mystery full of romance, revolvers, and bodies.

The play-within-a-play is clearly a lampoon of classic British thrillers. Moon and Birdboot were the ill-fated critics, whose identities and reality become complicated and confused the moment they stepped on stage. Lady Cynthia Muldoon, mistress of the manor, Felicity Cunnigham, the resident socialite, Mrs. Drudge, the eaves-dropping maid, Major Magnus Muldoon, the man with something to hide, Simon Gascoyne, the star-crossed lover, and the Incredible Inspector Hound with the body of some poor hapless gent completes the zany picture.
CAST

Moon .................................................. Pat Hester
Birdboot ............................................. Jim Mendello
Cynthia .............................................. Dotye Benzenhafer
Felicity ............................................... Leslie Lawlor
Mrs. Drudge ......................................... Roberta Fazio
Magnus ............................................... Bob Conti
Inspector Hound .................................... Joe Conti
Simon ................................................. Fred Schoenberger
The Body ............................................. Tom Wolverton

Directed by Mr. Anthony DePasquale with the assistance by Mary Smid

PRODUCTION STAFF:
Kathy Ottmann
Adrienne Gaida
Will Little
Nancy Galbraith
Cathi Demarest
Teresa Belon
Yvette Watchman
Linda Rizio
Jack Griffin
Girls' Show '76'

On April 9th and 10th, the 36th Annual Girls' Show saluting our country's 200th anniversary was held. Hard work and determination made this year's show the tremendous success that it was.

This year the White team took 5 out of 7 events with the Greens winning Marching and Relays. This year's show brought fun and excitement for the participants as well as the spectators.
Green Decorations

Green Posters

White Decorations

White Posters
FRIDAY NIGHT

White Volley Cageball

White Exercise Soldiers

White Marching Tom & Becky

Green & White Committee Heads

White Cheering George Washingtons
Green Volley Cageball

Green Marching Minutemen

Green Excercise Fireworks

Green Cheering Broadway Dancers
SATURDAY NIGHT

White Hoops Fireworks

White Relays

White Dance Matadors
Green Relays

Green Hoops Flappers

Green Dance Freedom
President:  
Paul Erickson  
Vice President:  
Kathy Lee Ortmann  
Secretary:  
Karen Eastman  
Treasurer:  
Rosemarie Andreano  
Advisor:  
Adra Suchorsky  

Purpose of Club:  
1. To give recognition to students who are outstanding in the academic area as well as in service to the school.  
2. To provide tutorial service through guidance personnel.

Nat'l Honor Society

Nat'l Jr. Honor Society

President:  
Jay Fattel  
Vice President:  
Brent Kohere  
Secretary:  
Margaret Donegan  
Treasurer:  
Mark Schmidt  
Advisors:  
Claire Ameer  
Linda Bollettino
SGA Officers

Mr. Stanisci, Advisor

Not Pictured: Mr. Stewart Advisor

Gene Reda

Kathy Ortmann
President: Cindy Brunck
Vice President: Dorothy Braunstein
Secretary: Cindy LoRusso
Treasurer: Alicia Moltet
Historian: Ione Nagrod

Purpose of Club:
The Spanish Club endeavors to further acquaint students with the culture and customs of the Spanish-speaking people.

French Club
President: Linda Couso
Vice President: Diane Conway
Secretary: Lorraine Dudzinski
Treasurer: Debbie Voogd
Public Relations: Mary Ellen Richardson
Advisor: Anna Maria Betro

Purpose of Club:
To acquire an understanding of French people and culture through various French-related activities such as fondue and cheese parties, dinners, films, and field trips to museums and plays.

Italian Club
President: Linda Rizio
Vice President: Lori Rizio
Secretary: Pat Cioppo
Treasurer: Daniele Carbone
Historian: Laurie Koman
Advisor: John Silerino

Purpose of Club:
To provide for a deeper appreciation of the cultural, artistic and social values of Italian life, which in turn, will help to develop and understand our values.
Art
Service
Corps.

President: Bill Mesus
Vice President: Debbie Voogd
Secretary: Dorothy Bronstein
Treasurer: Suzanne Sabagh
Advisor: C. Kuziora

Purpose of Club:
To maintain and service the many displays throughout the school, and participate in Community Art exhibits.
Film Club

President: Jon Giardello
Vice President: Dan DiLella
Advisor: R. Sayegh

Purpose of Club:
To understand and experience the art of film-making

Polka Band

German Band
Varsity Club Officers

President: Al Tatro
Vice President: Pete Sisti
Secretary: Ada Suriel
Treasurer: Chris Russo
Advisor: Dave McMahon

President: Ada Suriel
Vice President: Mary Pat Barlow
Secretary: Geraldine O'Conner
Treasurer: Rhonda Ritacco
Green Chief: Maryann Brown
White Chief: Rita Haefeli
Point Recorders: Dana Marinelli, Kim Orlando, Teresa Zullo, Beth Harland
Advisor: Thomas Patierno

Purpose of Club:
The G.A.A. of P.V. was organized to give every girl in school the opportunity to participate in after school sports.

GAA Officers

GAA Managers
Varsity Cheerleaders

Varsity Squad
Captain: Laurie Giancola
Co-Captain: Ann Galczynski

Gymnastics Club
Manager: Beverly Patterson
Co-Manager: Linda Samson
Advisor: Susan Mingst

Purpose of Club:
The purpose of the Tumbling & Apparatus Club is to give those interested students further pursuit and practice in the sport.

Junior Varsity Cheerleaders

Junior Varsity Squad
Captain: Connie Di Giovanni
Co-Captain: Donna De Feis
Advisor: Miss Diane Colesse

Purpose of Club:
1. To select and lead appropriate yells for the student body at football, basketball and soccer games.
2. To help uphold good school sportsmanship at all contests.
3. To set an example to the student body of qualified leadership.
4. To keep school enthusiasm and pep "high" for all the school teams — win or lose.
5. To arouse team interest and spirit during games.
Humane Society

Tumbling Club

Health Careers Club
Nurses Aides

Math Team

Chem Team
Tennis Club

Masque And Sandal

Downstairs Attic Worker
On March 19, 1976, the Passaic Valley High School Band presented a Bicentennial Concert under the direction of Mr. James Barresi and Mr. Edward Kirkpatrick. The program included many works by American composers in commemoration of our nation’s bicentennial year.
Ski Club
During the 75-76 season, the Ski Club "discovered" a new mountain — Jiminy Peak. In addition to its two trips to Jiminy, the club went twice to Hunter Mt., New York and five times to Vernon Valley/Great Gorge. For variety, the club also skied at Jack Frost during the Christmas vacation.
Hockey Club

Financial assistance from the S.G.A. and Varsity Club enabled the Ice Hockey Club to compete for the fifth consecutive season in the Valley Skater's Association Hockey League.

Highlights of the season came with the selection of the team to compete for the Harry B. Haines Trophy in the Paterson News Hockey Tournament, and with Captain Frank Disparti becoming P.V.'s first 20 goal scorer. Frank was closely followed throughout by Don Sudol who had a total of 15 goals.
Throughout our years at Valley, we, the Class of '76 have looked to Ms. DeSimone and Mr. Budelman for the leadership and guidance necessary to fulfill the many obligations to ourselves as well as to the school. For helping make our high school years active and successful we extend sincere thanks.
Pete Sisti, Janet Middlemas, Jim White, Kathy Klimovich, Rita Haefeli, Kathy Capano, Sue Davidson, Al Tatro

SUSAN A. DAVIDSON
CORRESPONDING SECRETARY

“Sue” ambition ... College memories ... the drive ins, cheering w/RH, Stella, manager w/RM, W. Dance w/SM, my manager, shore '74 and Pt. Pleasant, wknd, friends w/SH & CH, working, my partner (cumata), quarry, Emersons, VT. '74 and DN, "their burnt", Barlow's parties, the woods, shore '75, noise and boys, Yelloose, Poscot, creamsicles, TP w/IE, "pris", Alley 19, Mardi Gras '75, the immediates, HR w/DG, Puppets, "Tho I thes", SM1 pic nic, wild ones w/DS, KH, BB ... secret ambition ... to get my baby shoes bronzed ...
JAMES L. ABATE

Jim... ambition... designing and blue printing of engines... memories... getting loaded w/CD, CH, JB, JR, JW; Summer parties of 71, 72, 73, 74, the Island; JP, RV, RR, BT, JH, LX, VF, JT, PD, RD, TK, RP, JB, FV...

LISA ACCORDINO

"Lee"... ambition... pediatrician... memories... My 2 yrs and most beautiful times w/MG; Oct/73 mtg MG; dance 2/2/74 w/MT, MG, JM; BP pond; "22"; Wildwood 74 w/the crew; Seaside 75 w/NH; yo snappy; relax; the lot; the crest; LH w/NH, DM, TP w/NH, UP, DM; laughs w/SD, MN, TL; Lantern w/TL, MG, 9/27/75; PAL w/JM, NH, 3/29/74; "Bayliff" CL; "Please saw my legs off"; GMTs. 4/26/73 w/RS, NH, JM, JP parties; NYs Eve w/MG; Times/talks w/the most beautiful people... secret ambition... to live on a ranch in Kansas...

JANICE ALBERTA

"Jan"... ambition... marry Johnny... memories... loving Johnny. 2 rings: 11/4/74-7/17/75; white hoops; Dance; Deco; Knowing Butts; Girls Room Gang; music wing; Best Friend — TG; Pool '74; PAL field; Heart Beat Rd. — moss A's; Echo Glen — the crop corner; CYD; a certain person on ice skates; Calico Kitchen — Mack Trucks; LO's Birthday; walks to shell w/mack; out back; "Rosemary" w/HC; RM; throwing people out of the car on 46; hiding our table; cutting tomatoes for Johnny; SDL... secret ambition... professional dancer...

CHRISTOPHER W. ALLAN

"Chris"... ambition... Medicine... memories... Home room w/DA & RA; Disney World with the band; Mr. West and the "scholars"; good times w/RR; Area Band w/BU, SK, RS; The Bahamas w/the band; Band Camp and early mornings w/Mr. K; the gang; KB, JN, FB, BS, BD, BM; Mr. Kuck's Chem I; Trig. and Calc. w/Mr. Malone; putting on the "feed-bag" w/DA... secret ambition... to conduct the New York Philharmonic Orchestra... NATION-AL HONOR SOCIETY

THOMAS ABENE

"Tom"... ambition... to go to college memories... Stokes; Giant Games; 50 on AT; Library: Julius Caesar; Stone tickets; Rick's party; "YWBA"; wrestling; summer of 75 "J.O.L.S"... secret ambition... to travel cross country...

ALFRED AGNES

"Nes"... ambition... to become an artist... memories... Fresh yr. cutting like mad; horseback riding w/IP, DP, RP, KM; looking w/RC; cemetery walks w/LP; Riverview Dr. w/RZ, DG, LP; those long rides; w/KZ, JD, LB, JS, BS, DS; driveway; The Frat; good and bad times w/LP; hanging at SS w/the usuals; morning walks to the car w/LB, DS, GV; senior yr. half day; leaving early w/LB, JS, KD, JD; summer school w/LP, DMC, BP, BB... secret ambition... to retire at eighteen...

JANICE ABERTA

"Jan"... ambition... marry Johnny... memories... loving Johnny. 2 rings: 11/4/74-7/17/75; white hoops; Dance; Deco; Knowing Butts; Girls Room Gang; music wing; Best Friend — TG; Pool '74; PAL field; Heart Beat Rd. — moss A's; Echo Glen — the crop corner; CYD; a certain person on ice skates; Calico Kitchen — Mack Trucks; LO's Birthday; walks to shell w/mack; out back; "Rosemary" w/HC; RM; throwing people out of the car on 46; hiding our table; cutting tomatoes for Johnny; SDL... secret ambition... professional dancer...

PAUL ALESANDRELLI

ambition... attorney... memories... Fresh year football in the snow; rec. basketball with the team; good times in the summer with JD, SD, MF, UC, BP; senior lounge with everyone; basketball games with the rowdy section; down the shore with HB, JR; basketball at the church with HB, MB, JR, EB; Chicago/Beach Boys concert w/EB, HB, IH, AA; Mountain parties w/JM, RS, JP, BH, JL; good times at Cozy's w/JM, RS, JP, IH; hanging down the caf with everyone... secret ambition... to get the most out of life...

DENNIS AMADEO

ambition... to own a farm in the Rocky Mts... memories... hanging out in the Cat, Stokes Forest '72; Jamaica '74; Colorado '75; rocks; Walk Inn; Altman Tour; hanging out w/DV, MV, DVP, GZ, FC, TL; RC; getting rip on Wildland Ave. w/KL, RM; scoring in the "City"; Mal's van; Meier's; 69 Camaro; Frank's car; future plans to live happy & free for the rest of my life... secret ambition... to own a plantation in Jamaica...
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KENNETH JOHN ANDORIO

"Wink" . . ambition . . CPA . . memories . . football, Fresh, Soph, Jr, Sr; Clifton game; Jr. Col. w/MB; the fields; the brook; the park, the barn; partying after FB & BB; Act. 1 w/Nick, Dill, Jon, Carole, Lucy; good times w/the kid at Gr. Adv.; hiking and JULY 4, 1975; Ladies in the Lib.; FB secrets to Mrs. T.; basketball Fresh, Soph, Jr.; baseball Fresh, Soph.; Keg parties; Stephen Stills, Kiss, Led Zeppelin, Jethro Full concerts; the wall; how it all began . . . secret ambition . . . to play professional football . . .

CHERYL ANDREWS

ambition . . music therapy . . memories . . S.O.K; The clay shop; our tape player; working after school; the library; hiking; repelling sunsets w/whomever came; are you on the bus?; Cheba, Amos, Cooper, Ramoon, Bushreno, the other one; C.S.N.Y; Jefferson Starship; Garcia; New Year's Eve; Joe's birthday; S.O.K's green birthday cake; the ups & downs w/TL; 3 yrs Teen-arts w/AL; coffee House; The night of Tarkus; Fa & the Pocono People; music w/Al, Clyde, Maxwell; Morning Glories; Hi! I'm Billy Brown; S.O.K, JOK, AL, JV, RS, JOM, TL, BB, PH, MG, BC, DM; while my guitar gently sweeps; DM . . secret ambition . . . give a concert at Carnegie Hall; Live in the mountains with SOK

RAYMOND ANTIGNANE

"Ray" . . ambition . . to own a successful business . . memories . . Seaside '75: W/SG: the field; AG concert w/SR, PP, DG, SG, LIH, MM; the bench; SSG; honeymooners; the light; TV, the bench; Tex's basement, knowing RS, AC, C. F. E. R, SR, PP, BS, JC, TP, PP, JD, DG, SO, LIH, MM; New Year's Eve '74-'75; MD 20-20 . . . secret ambition . . . to be a beach bum . . .

EDWARD ARGENZIANO

"Shaka" . . ambition . . music . . memories . . Band? SB, SR, DW, KO; Diane Oct.'73-'74; June 13; P.E. "Hawthorne D. Line" C.Y.O. 19.5; D.C.I. 90.35, Thanks Chicago! Nice Truck? Wildwood — 73-74-75; SKY: 1st, 5 with DW; times with JT, KO, & Lucy; Ostridge-Bun-Weebles; f.b. games; times w/ JM, JG, and the rest of the live; Dis World w/KO (TJ's); DW, PS; Zaped at spring concert with Skip; times w/DP, DOD; time w/Diane?!; so what 2 inches . . . secret ambition . . . to be as free as the sky, to do . . .

ROSEMARY ANDREANO

"Ro" . . ambition . . special ed . . memories . . 2 years w/PE; Frosh 3rd study w/MC; Jan. 24, 1974; bowling; En- g.R & II w/PE; Girls' Show; XC meets; track meets w/KK; "Bug"; Concerts & recitals; long talks & dr.ed. w/MH; "I don't know"; Cotillion w/PE; HR 222 w/CA & DA; the window; "The Gang" — PE, KK, FS, J, KO, CB, MC, etc.; Bamberger's: "Flake"; strange times with a strange but lovable person; Boopa; Halloween; exploring; pizza; Nene; Monkey & Monkey; the pool; July 4th & cookouts in the rain w/PE; every Wed. w/MS . . secret ambition . . . to be 5 feet tall . . . NATIONAL HONOR SOCIETY

LARRY ANGOD

"Larry" . . ambition . . commercial artist . . memories . . A certain day in June '73. Great times w/ID; Tunnel in the haunted house; Waves; Christmas '73-'75; Pinchy cheeks; the "FRIZZ; Bee Gees concerts w/ID; '75; Sea vacation; Best Man; Room 214; Wheatena; Jorgensen, Villa D'Albo; Movies w/ID (LY); taking long walks w/ID; riding bikes; Vitamin C; and good and bad times w/ID, DD, ID, SD, TD, LD . . secret ambition . . . to marry that certain girl and be successful as a Commercial Artist . . .

FELIX M. ARENA

"Flex" . . ambition . . to travel . . memories . . Freshman track; laying in pit bags w/RH, JSX, ML, TD; Leaving school and going for breakfast w/BG, GW, TD; camping in MT. w/BG, GW, MW; leaving early w/SC; Riding Motorcycles w/AG, GH, DF, MW, GW; getting rowdy an roots in cafe; Rolling Stones Concert w/RH . . . secret ambition . . . to live a long and happy life . . .

EDWARD ARGENZIANO

"Shaka" . . ambition . . music . . memories . . Band? SB, SR, DW, KO; Diane Oct.'73-'74; June 13; P.E. "Hawthorne D. Line" C.Y.O. 19.5; D.C.I. 90.35, Thanks Chicago! Nice Truck? Wildwood — 73-74-75; SKY: 1st, 5 with DW; times with JT, KO, & Lucy; Ostridge-Bun-Weebles; f.b. games; times w/ JM, JG, and the rest of the live; Dis World w/KO (TJ's); DW, PS; Zaped at spring concert with Skip; times w/DP, DOD; time w/Diane?!; so what 2 inches . . . secret ambition . . . to be as free as the sky, to do . . .

RALPH ARMINO

ambition . . auto industry . . memories . . Passaic Valley was good to me. The classes were great and I especially remember U.S. History II and the crazy situations that happened there. The teacher in this course was a real comic and he made his class easy to attend. The Trans classes were super — after fixing the different cars it was amazing that they ever ran again . . . secret ambition . . . to be President of my own company . . .
ANTHONY AUGUSTINE

124 JUNE BRAGMAN

"Jewwopy" ambition... to play softball.. memories... Going out w/RO; Swimming at RD w/ DB, CR, Shore w/RO; Monkey, Guinea, Bones; friends w/ CR, MAM, JR; Girls room Gang; Mafia House w/ MV, KC, GZ, BP, GC, DG, DOP, PW; Softball w/ PP, LS, DT, RS, CL; Burger King w/CR, MAM, JR; Summer of '75; Cutting '73 w/AM, GC, 80 w/CR; Valley Fair w/ RD; JM, DB, CR, PP; English IV w/DB, JM, AM; secret ambition... to be successful in life.

JUNE BRAGMAN

"Jewwopy" ambition... to play softball. memories... Blue Point; roses 9/23/75; rabbits; "Blue Collar"; roof w/D&S&DK; tyree; summer 75 CL, KC, TC, SM; warm; GDD: summer 74 JW, DK, CL, DR; "31.50 here"; O.S. Tow Path w/AC; Snorzy; Chippy; Munchskin; a duck in Macy's Window; what is... M & cards w/MF; the hill; crazy tea; camping w/MF, BF, CL; JR's Big Rock; Alans; concerts; ski trips; Doobies; Buzzin; NY's Eve CL's 72-73; sword; 7/24/74; Allman Bros; Mr. Scabobs; Space cowboy: T Rite. Good times w/HT, LT, DR, CL, DK, EM, AC, MF, BF, BC, GS, GV, AM, JW, I am the great white quack! "Pandas" secret ambition... to love and be loved.

JAMES AULINO

"Wheaties" memories... The mountains; PAL: Hot Shoppers parties; CN concert; cozy, the bank; pinball; Tar Park; taylor ham and cheese; blackberry; Southern Man; Canada; English III with DC; LW's parties; Newt's; Rumperwooks; Cheech & Chong; Juanna; The Drive-in; tall boys; Alben Restaurant; breakfast club; Hoff's; AM, TS, JL, RR and singin' secret ambition... to manage the Mets to a world championship.

JUNEAU S. BRAGMAN

"Jewwopy" ambition... to play softball. memories... Blue Point; roses 9/23/75; rabbits; "Blue Collar"; roof w/D&S&DK; tyree; summer 75 CL, KC, TC, SM; warm; GDD: summer 74 JW, DK, CL, DR; "31.50 here"; O.S. Tow Path w/AC; Snorzy; Chippy; Munchskin; a duck in Macy's Window; what is... M & cards w/MF; the hill; crazy tea; camping w/MF, BF, CL; JR's Big Rock; Alans; concerts; ski trips; Doobies; Buzzin; NY's Eve CL's 72-73; sword; 7/24/74; Allman Bros; Mr. Scabobs; Space cowboy: T Rite. Good times w/HT, LT, DR, CL, DK, EM, AC, MF, BF, BC, GS, GV, AM, JW, I am the great white quack! "Pandas" secret ambition... to love and be loved.

ALLAN BAKALIAN

"B" ambition... college memories... remember wrestling and swimming it out; Districts & Regionals; Soccer, Penn State; Tennis '75, '76?; Rock fort: the fox; tressed swing; trakin' to Totowa - the cemetery; Yobby's & battling tops; all the times at Bev's, Luke's, Walt's etc.; Buzin 4 a.m. - TY, GP, AP, CS, ML, AT, RH's with the gang; Dewey Ave.; down at the school; bleacher; Park, Mills: V parties; Green Pond; on the rocks; hand 10 Mantoloking Man; Collison w/KC secret ambition... to set the world land speed record.
KATHLEEN E. BAKER


MARIPAT BARLOW


PAULETTE BARONE


RUSSELL A. BASALES

"Russ" . . . ambition . . . to go into business for myself . . . memories . . . Fun and laughs we had in Trans & US History II classes. Eagles concert in sophomore year: Great times in music room: Went to wrestling in the Garden: sitting in the "window": Got my own car in April 75: Senior cut day: Worked at GS 73-76 . . . secret ambition . . . To be a millionaire . . .

DEBRA ANN BEEHLER


DOROTHY ANN BAROSA

D. SCOTT BELDING

"Dinger" . . . ambition . . . outdoorsman . . . memories . . . Renee, 5/14/74; 6 weeks vacation at HOME!; Take me int; Neptune City; takin' a dive for $15; T-E: BBB'S in Pugh's basement; snurfin' Safaris; Cottilion w/RS; Nibble Nook; Appalachian Waterfalls; Lafayette St. Sunrise; Guma SB & the Monte; Parkway Panthers; Bonfire at the barn; hangin' at the bench; the fields; passing the apple; concerts; IFUM: novels; LA Vega; Action Time; hitlin' bridges; partin' w/Dinger, Buck & Pugh; Moses Sitek; SC + CS, Bud Men, Ripple; The Btg . . . secret ambition . . . to search for lost en . . .

RANDBEIAROO

"Randy" . . . memories . . . in H.P. w/MO; on the way home with no gas; going S.B. riding w/BC & freezing waiting for him to come back; Great times w/BD & LI; Going partying in BC's van w/ML, FD, BC, AP; RB; Good times w/IR, JC, MO; taking my trans. out . . . secret ambition . . . to see most of the world on a Harley Davidson Sportster.

Diane Marie Bellantoni

"Ding Dong" . . . ambition . . . to be happy, healthy, wealthy and wise . . . memories . . . VT; 3 Musketeers meet 3 Stooges — TD, HS, WP, JG, MF; Bikes, Greenwood Li; Jan 1 w/TD; Jul 4 Sauce; the Longest Walk, I bin cheated; Skip — Happy Birthday; Jump Jack Flash; Arrow — Halloween; Clair '74; JM; BS with BS; P — nope — gold — D; Twist w/BC—Park — Sum '74; Dari. VT. w/Troy; Tooth; Keg w/Snhips; Ski w/Jim G; Shore, Prom w/CR — Vet; Stones; Camping w/Park gang — Del Gap . . . secret ambition . . . to live happily ever after . . .

Diane Betts

ambition . . . to go to college . . . memories . . . I'll never forget good times in freshman year w/MI, MZ, KS, DW, VS, MF, NH; Soph year with the gang; CP's party for VC + HC; concerts w/TG, VS & the gang; Jr. year with the gang & my 16th party at DW's; riding around w/SK, SN, JG; Girl Show parties all 4 years; Sr. year at MF's party; MI's wedding; the gang; Girls' Show . . . secret ambition . . . to be a star . . .
TONY REVILACQUA

“Bev” ambition ... professional light - er memories ... Grammar school graduation secret ambition ... to settle down and have everyone live in peace

NILUFER BICI

“Nellie”, “B.C.” ambition ... college memories ... Good times w/RC, MC; TDB, JC, VE, RD, MP, LB, VG, JC, KL, KH, RH; CA’s wedding; meeting RC, MC, BC, for the first time in junior year; Cutting Jr. yr. w/RC; Wayne Tech; Shop - Rite w/JC; Valley Fair; Girls’ Room; Junior gym class w/RC; Main hall with the gang; 4 yrs. w/D6 in home room; Mr. Bacon; frisbee; Locker w/RC, TDB, LB, VE; “Here comes the gang”; Long phone talks w/AK ... secret ambition ... To help the needy ...

PATRICIA BLANCHFIELD

ambition ... to be understood as to understand memories ... free time in the bathroom; meeting Mr. Grady; getting suspended; walking through the woods in the mud; grabbing money; Phtography; Jr. year gym; Jr. year history classes; breakfast in Dunkin Donuts; (Uncle Al) the bathroom at the gas station; early in the morning at School 7; taking exams; losing my French book; making excuses; Valentine’s Day ’75; the National Anthem; getting sunburn during school; cutoffs; missing the bus; sleeping on the grass; Fine Arts Festival; talking to my counselor; eating ten brownies ... secret ambition ... to be flat - chested ...

RAE ANN BOGERT

“Rae” ambition ... Beautician memories ... Oct. 20, 1973 w/CP, TK, & JK; Seaside w/SC ’73; Wildwood ’75 w/CP; DR, & KD; Brother hood winery; Hot Shoppes parties; Girls room gang; Good times at Bowlero; Going to Brookdale park ’72; Albion Sweet Shop; Good times at camps; Good & bad times w/RC; Stoney Road; Channel Lumber; New Years Eve ’72 - 73; Eagles Concert ’74; Parties at N0’s house; Riding around; Just having good times ... secret ambition ... To travel everywhere and anywhere ...

RANDY ALAN BLITZ

“Bibs” ambition ... To be a top executive memories ... Football & Track w/Bear; Wrestling w/Little Sarge; Smiling Dave; Fun in Computer Math w/GY, MB; Fooling around in Mumbles Science Class w/JF, JB; Talking in Boo Bob’s Home - room w/GB, JB, MR, KB; Taking a ride in JB’s; Boss 302; Freshman Studies; Hanging around the Cal w/LF, CM; Taking General Shop my Junior Year w/MR Green; Doing nothing in Mrs. Morts class w/FS; Cheating on tests in Mr. Wetzel’s class w/EM; Doing stupid experiments in Klick’s class W/BS, BD ... secret ambition ... To be a professional Wrestler ...

LINDA CAROL BOGOSIAN

“Lin” ambition ... beautician memories ... certain people; best friends w/PG; The Chaise w/PG, MC, SN; “Club - bing”; HM & BN; BW; Tow Path 10/3/75; Sneaking it w/LW; Your pick?; shore 74 + 75; Prom ’74; Wednesdays; Mount Arvy Lodge; Lantern; Blackout w/PG, MC; DDB, SN; partying; The Downpour; Pink Chablis; talk sessions w/PG; big decisions; a certain phone call; should I or shouldn’t I “Dream Come True”; friends; Perkins; cruising; the seed at BB party; stranded w/PG; 10/21/75 Frankie Valli & the Four Seasons; Cinema lounge; the crash; football & basketball games ... secret ambition ... To fulfill all my dreams ...

DEBORAH ANN BIBIK

“Debbie” ambition ... to manage a small business memories ... Fr. yr. SBHS; 3rd per. Sci. office; Mr. B; Mr. C. Soph. yr. TBAS, Wed pm’s CL, DF, CT, LM, KP, BP; Mr. A’s Eng. class; job at Lorry’s; 16th party everyone there; shore ’74; Jr. yr.; Mr. D’s Art class; Hockey mgr.; meeting MT and being together; late games Monsey, NY; 5:30 a.m. scrimmage, Jr. Cotillion ’74 Xmas; Hot Turkey; MT’s 61 Falcon; stalling in Pat. pm; No heat; Dr-in moves in the winter; Hockey Dinner w/MT, TS, DS, SA, CP, TL, PC, BD, BB, RD, etc.; close friends CB, DM; 3 yr. Choir; Scrunch Sops; Sr. Prom ’75, up at 3 a.m.; accident, Pt. PI. Hosp.; NYC 17th; summer ’75; my ’66 Chevy; "Bibs" ... secret ambition ... to live a full and happy life ...

MICHAEL BISTANY

“Bis” ambition ... Business field memories ... Great time in Bermuda; Fidelis ’75; Theo w/GF, MT, RAB, RB, BS, CA; Summer of ’75 w/LA & Fidelis ’76 w/DW; Fooling around w/GF, MT, CA; Parties back in Va. w/CW, RE, in ’74; Driving cross country to Cali; Deep sea fishing off Alcartaz is ... secret ambition ... To live my life the way the Lord wants it ...
JOSEPH D. BORRELLI

"Joe"... ambition... to be accepted to U. of Maine... memories... Alg I w/MD,PB,JS,Soph. track w/CC,PS,RC,BC; Geo. w/DA,JH; GP,BB,CH,HH; JV Soccer w/BL (Pud); BL,SK,JT,TD; '75 track; Beet; PS,CM,MM,FM,GM,SC; Collision w/IM; '75 soccer w/MW; BL,DD; Cool Breeze;BB;Bball games w/PS,CM,GM,EM; Eastside Country Game w/PS,LS,IP,CM; Fantasy times w/MD; Alg II w/DA,LS,DT,KK,JS,DR; Sea side '75 w/ND,CM,GM,FM; again w/EP,TT,MT,Gus... secret ambition... to run a half in under 2 min...
LINDA J. BOYLE

"Lyceum ambition... to go into the field of medicine... memories... Great Times w/ JC, TDB, Kl, KH, RH, VG, JC, VE, MP, NB; 4 yrs ski club; soccer w/GH, Kl; Bio Ill w/JZ, JM, Ad Alg w/Bl; Driver Ed w/KJ; 72-74 White Relays: JC's Greenies; Girls Show night; Driving through Little Falls "Parkway": AM's gang; Football & Basketball games; "74 Vermont Trip w/JC & NC: JC's gang; "White Mustang; Lantern; Boston; Br Bacon; Frisbee; Summer '75 "Hoboken gang". "Joe": Swell; it's a sickness; strike; "out to lunch"; 106's sick jokes; James Taylor, Beach boys... secret ambition... to own a string of thoroughbred horses.

KEVIN BRASK

ambition... chemist... memories... PB's garage w/BD, BM, PP, SP, RW, JM, B-ball w/JB, BB, BM, BE, JV & the trap door; the shadow & DD; Hot Shoppes w/JV, PA, SS, JB, CJ, JA, KK: pool w/JV, JB, PA: the Perc w/EO, IV, BM, JB, DD, RS, CC, DC, Golf 73, 74, 75; taking the apple; magic w/FW, LT; Bio II w/Milky; my buddies KS, JDN; with arms like those; mocking out the blade (JV)... secret ambition... to become a Shaolin priest...

KEVIN BREEN

ambition... chemist... memories... PB's garage w/BD, BM, PP, SP, RW, JM, B-ball w/JB, BB, BM, BE, JV & the trap door; the shadow & DD; Hot Shoppes w/JV, PA, SS, JB, CJ, JA, KK: pool w/JV, JB, PA: the Perc w/EO, IV, BM, JB, DD, RS, CC, DC, Golf 73, 74, 75; taking the apple; magic w/FW, LT; Bio II w/Milky; my buddies KS, JDN; with arms like those; mocking out the blade (JV)... secret ambition... to become a Shaolin priest...

BETH BRINDISI

ambition... to succeed... memories... everlasting friendships w/CH, VSV, DM, LP, LM; ig. cards on Nbiblick; getting Q'd on; Parkway Rain-run; s-dipping; Drivers' Ed. w/DM & Mr. R.; summer '74; long talks w/CH: sunrise; Party time; Ir. gym w/CT, MS, VSY, LP; Supremes; B-Day Dinners; Waggie Kork-Out w/Com. Heads; 108 Nbiblick Ave.; Girls' Show parties; Green Exercise w/SOC & MB; Hey Ruber; 4 a.m. tire tracks: the cast; getting bitten by horse; Wayamaya's Up; Good times on corner w/mentals; Where's the floor; Miracles; YAFU: Life is rough... secret ambition... to understand everyone...

DONALD BRAGMAN

"Don"... ambition... Armed Forces... memories... all 4 years in HS: Const. J w/JJ; English Junior year w/JM; Summer of '73: Good times w/VF; Crazy things I do w/JM, JB, CW, JC, DD; Drive-in movies; riding around in O'S's WV... secret ambition... to find a car that doesn't run on gas.

MARTIN BRAUNSTEIN

"Marty"... memories... Soph English w/FR & PE; Mr. W's Scholars: fights on the Bowling bus; handball games w/RS, AS, CC, SV, MB; going to shore w/FR, AS, DL, RW; Water fights in Chem; Fresh History; Working at SS: Physics I w/Mr. G.; No more Mickey Mouse; getting chased by Johnny Lightning in the lobby; 4 years of Mr. M... secret ambition... To sabotage the Republican convention... NATIONAL HONOR SOCIETY

KEITH DAVID BROOKHART

"Keith... ambition... To become a professional truck driver and own a tractor... memories... Visiting Guidance Counselors; Watching Wrestling Matches...
JEFFREY BRUSCO

"Jeff" . . . ambition . . . builder . . . memories . . . Good times w/DB, JS, JM, MG, RM, JP, and JM; Construction I; Cal's Auto Shop; My 72 Road Runner; Rabbit Huntng in Hackettstown; The Ice House; My L.C. Smith; My Dogs Duke, Tippy and Betsy; 125 Yamaha . . . secret ambition . . . To own a Construction Company . . .

MARYANN BROWN

ambition . . . law . . . memories . . . long talks BC; beautiful friends; good times GOC, TZ; How ’s; Easter ’73; 08 gym; break-in; Hap & fight; deep P; 37; Green magic; Pea-cocks; Posters; Chef!: Color Guard ’74-’76; Munch, Chump, Secrets DM; gossipin’ KS; talks IC, DM, DF; Sister Mel; 1st party at . . . ; 21; H halt; picnic; GP crash; Mar 3; Separate ways; yok; dugout; I know; JB; take it easy; MG, park ranger; OB ’75; relax; little boxes; GCJ east; chp; tee; beep . . . duck; 70; cool . . . secret ambition to find where the road and the sky collide . . .

PAUL E. BURKA

"Burk" . . . memories . . . the fields & garage w/GB, EG, JR, SR, Slick, KL, KS, PP, KA, B; The Gac Boys; The Building: F.R.O.C. Champs ’74; picking & drying w/FL; Cookies?; Racing Stripe; Lantern & BK on 46; A.D.O. ’74; Black Oak w/CK; Tee w/CK; BM, KB; Drive-In; Golf ’75 w/EM, BD, Cupo, JO, IH/sec; Buddy RS; Maverick rides w/KL, DC, DD, RB; IV, JW/organs; Shore ’75; rafting w/BS; Good times! . . . secret ambition . . . to keep my garage forever . . .

MICHELE CAFONE

ambition . . . Medical Technician . . . memories . . . walks to Tot. w/IN & DDB; Pines Lakes w/SD: 12/28/73 PV w/DBB; EC, LM, BF, SN; Fountain w/ST, SD, TK; Code 27 w/NC; blind date; CG party; secret talks w/DBB; Cinema lounge w/EB, SN, PG, Lantern; shore ’73 & ’75; almost Seaside w/W, AM, CA, CI, TW, C; stranded; the downpour; Perkins Tow Path; FV & FS 10/21; the chaser, partying; First Place; REVW; Vermont ’75 w/DDB & LM; no gas and lost on Rt. 80; Blackout; 8 months; Drive-in w/JGV & DDB; lunch; being followed by JB . . . secret ambition . . . to always have everything I want and never be bored or lonely . . .

JERRY BRUCATO

"Bob" . . . ambition . . . Veterinarian . . . memories . . . Hanging in the caf w/RR, BM, AS; 4 yrs. of stage band; Frosh and Sr. yr. Band Trips; early morning band practice w/Mr. K and Mr. B; Herald News Band Festival; 4 yrs. of soccer; Mr. Maz cutting weight Jr. & Sr. yrs; 4 yrs. of wrestling & baseball; Good times w/JB in EG; sick humor in Chem. & Geom. Jr. yr.; getting BM sick at Lantern; Parties w/Schafe in the Bug; all around good times with everyone . . . secret ambition . . . to take a journey to the center of the earth . . .
ROBERT SALVATORE CALI

"Bob" ... ambition ... to go to college ... memories ... leaving school w/JL, IV; Chem I, Bio II, Alg II Eng III, Gym I & II; open gym; hanging around the library; Bus "6"; Resource Center w/DC, TL, TS; Friday nights w/LC, JC, LD, BC, JC; work w/PM, RM, KA; Summer '75 w/LC, JC, LD, BC, JC ... secret ambition ... to be successful in what I do ...
MARK CARAMANNA
ambition . . . Hair Stylist . . . Freshman Year — Great; Sophomore Year — Not so Great; Junior Year — Bad; Senior Year — ?; Concerts in '75: Front Smoking Area in '74; Good times w/BT; BB; RJ; FB; SM; R; BC; EM: “denotes greatest syllable”; Junior English w/RB; Our Friday parties in Spring of '75; New York bus trips on Monday mornings for concert tickets; Always cutting; Always getting caught; Driving to School in 12th grade and never making it there; Good Times in my '69 VW. Going w/RP in '75; Smoking in the Boys’ Room; Staying in my own Head . . . secret ambition . . . To be like Warren Beatty in the movie “Shampoo” . . .

DOUG CARBONE
ambition . . . To live a fulfilled life . . . memories . . . Going up to Webb’s farm; Having good times w/RS; RO; JW; RZ; and the Coon; Summer of ’75 down the shore w/RS; Having good times; Seeing God concerts; Hanging out in Eds., Swimming in the Reservoir . . . secret ambition . . . To travel around the World . . .

Michele Carbone
“Mich” . . . ambition . . . Career in science . . . remember! . . . SRC and gang; Mrs. N. Ada and ice cream; Xmas party; Driver’s Ed with KIA, ED; Hunter with JM; Calc 123; Godspell with Mr. At; JC, R and J with Ed, JM and Mrs. S; Sci-Fic with MS M; Sr Play with MS D, KO, ED, WW and clutch; GCI ’75; Jr Prom with CH; Alg 3 with Mr. L Otto; Sweet 16; C. Geo with Mr. M and VM. Frosh Dances; Football parties; AP Bio; Chem and GD, DB; CALCO w/MH, AD, CB . . . NATIONAL HONOR SOCIETY

Norma Carbone
ambition . . . Registered Nurse . . . memories . . . Bro 2 w/the Pig; Fri Nights waiting w/KW; “Legs”: LSP w/MPS, MS, NF & RL; MF’s grad . . . Rockin the Boat; Sat Nights at Channel w/DOB, MC, SN & TL; The Christmas Cave; Talks w/SS; Bus Talks w/KW about him; 6-29-75; One of These Nights; Mr. S’s 1/A; Act 2/57 & 33; Code 27; waiting for AL to call; Relays ’75 w/SS; Learning to shift; Evening; I don’t know; still waiting; breakfast in the rain w/JP & SS; Driver’s Ed; The flaming football; On the island w/TL & MG; bowling on Sun Doctor’s Orders; bump . . . secret ambition . . . To have that promise fulfilled . . .

Daniel Casciano
“Cas” . . . ambition . . . Get Rich Quick . . . memories . . . Frosh Hist; Frosh Gym w/HS; Soph Basketball w/braun; Beat the press w/JD, DJ, BC, KS; JV Baseball w/Skip; Just doing my job; Shower slides w/KA, MM, BC; Chem I w/TL, MM; Sit down DAN; NY ’75 w/LF, BF, GM, JF, and A BJ FOR Bi; I saw it; July 4th w/BF, LF, DJ, JS, MS, GM, JF; my Tolerance isn’t up; the cool man; the Boss; shore ’75 w/JF, BF, LF, JS, DO; Pops, AS you know; Football? the pivot; Bang Zoom; SABBATH . . .

Cynthia Casson

Gracie Cavaliuzzi
ambition . . . writer . . . memories . . . classes w/JD, JM, BC, DO, MM, MB, DC, CC, Mr. D, Mc. S, & the rest; Summer of ’73 — shore w/TB; jokes w/JD — eh?: long talks about the Marx Bros., The Who, RD, HM, RS, KJ, BC, & the rest; May 9, ’75 — NY “Tommy” w/MG, BF, BH, July 1, ’75 — Bee Gees Concert w/JD, LA; Shore ’75 — July 30 — RS; July 31 — Haunted House at Seaside w/TB; Aug. 1 w/everybody; Sept. 29 — Finally; Good times w/SJ, JD, MG, CB, MB, E.D.T.S., ect . . . secret ambition . . . to take care of homeless animals . . .

Guslen Cecen
“Rose” . . . ambition . . . To become a secretary . . . memories . . . 2 laughing years w/NB; 4 great years with my Cousin MC; first 2 years in Kennedy HS with my cousin; the fashion show at Passaic Valley; the summer of ’75 in Turkey; good times with JB, BJ, S, BH, MC, T, J . . . secret ambition . . . to make my dreams come true and to own a record store . . .
BRUCE CHALMERS

“Buck” . . . ambition . . . to work outdoors . . . memories . . . the fields; the Bench; the Barr; the Fort; the Brook; Shore ’74, 75; Go Carts; THE APT; JF’s; After B-Ball Games; Hangin’ with Coop & Gert; the Parkway Panthers; Pugh’s Basement; the Lake; concerts; truckin’ with KATE; snurfin safaris; Ep, DIRTERS; Hangin with Pugh & Double Dingers; DAWN; The Bud Man; Campin’; Growin’ with Gert; Album Caper; How Ya Doin’, RI the Joel con, the Rain Run, Blaine Ave, Music, Fishing, H.E.O.S., the Leaf Pile . . . secret ambition . . . to travel . . .

MARY ANN CICEN

ambition . . . Beautician . . . memories . . . Fashion Show BC, BC, Good Times w/NB and J; Cooking Class w/KP, MC, D; Sociology Class ’75; Summer ’75; Good Times w/TDB, VG . . . secret ambition . . . To always get what I want out of life . . .

KEN CITRICH

memories . . . Hanging at Dairy and getting kicked out of Dairy w/LT, LT, JL, JB, SB, TS, Butts, JN, MN; Phil’s stereo; Adjourn meetings w/JN & RP; Ein Room w/IP, RP; meeting MP . . .

SCOTT E. CLIFTON

“Pig” . . . memories . . . futbol; Frosh wrestling; “nos”; crash w/RH; Greenpond Corp.; Yubby’s Mt. Jam; R.S.C . . .

BRUCE CHALMERS

“Buck” . . . ambition . . . to work outdoors . . . memories . . . the fields; the Bench; the Barr; the Fort; the Brook; Shore ’74, 75; Go Carts; THE APT; JF’s; After B-Ball Games; Hangin’ with Coop & Gert; the Parkway Panthers; Pugh’s Basement; the Lake; concerts; truckin’ with KATE; snurfin safaris; Ep, DIRTERS; Hangin with Pugh & Double Dingers; DAWN; The Bud Man; Campin’; Growin’ with Gert; Album Caper; How Ya Doin’, RI the Joel con, the Rain Run, Blaine Ave, Music, Fishing, H.E.O.S., the Leaf Pile . . . secret ambition . . . to travel . . .

MARY ANN CICEN

ambition . . . Beautician . . . memories . . . Fashion Show BC, BC, Good Times w/NB and J; Cooking Class w/KP, MC, D; Sociology Class ’75; Summer ’75; Good Times w/TDB, VG . . . secret ambition . . . To always get what I want out of life . . .

KEN CITRICH

memories . . . Hanging at Dairy and getting kicked out of Dairy w/LT, LT, JL, JB, SB, TS, Butts, JN, MN; Phil’s stereo; Adjourn meetings w/JN & RP; Ein Room w/IP, RP; meeting MP . . .

SCOTT E. CLIFTON

“Pig” . . . memories . . . futbol; Frosh wrestling; “nos”; crash w/RH; Greenpond Corp.; Yubby’s Mt. Jam; R.S.C . . .

BRUCE CHALMERS

“Buck” . . . ambition . . . to work outdoors . . . memories . . . the fields; the Bench; the Barr; the Fort; the Brook; Shore ’74, 75; Go Carts; THE APT; JF’s; After B-Ball Games; Hangin’ with Coop & Gert; the Parkway Panthers; Pugh’s Basement; the Lake; concerts; truckin’ with KATE; snurfin safaris; Ep, DIRTERS; Hangin with Pugh & Double Dingers; DAWN; The Bud Man; Campin’; Growin’ with Gert; Album Caper; How Ya Doin’, RI the Joel con, the Rain Run, Blaine Ave, Music, Fishing, H.E.O.S., the Leaf Pile . . . secret ambition . . . to travel . . .

MARY ANN CICEN

ambition . . . Beautician . . . memories . . . Fashion Show BC, BC, Good Times w/NB and J; Cooking Class w/KP, MC, D; Sociology Class ’75; Summer ’75; Good Times w/TDB, VG . . . secret ambition . . . To always get what I want out of life . . .

KEN CITRICH

memories . . . Hanging at Dairy and getting kicked out of Dairy w/LT, LT, JL, JB, SB, TS, Butts, JN, MN; Phil’s stereo; Adjourn meetings w/JN & RP; Ein Room w/IP, RP; meeting MP . . .

SCOTT E. CLIFTON

“Pig” . . . memories . . . futbol; Frosh wrestling; “nos”; crash w/RH; Greenpond Corp.; Yubby’s Mt. Jam; R.S.C . . .

BRUCE CHALMERS

“Buck” . . . ambition . . . to work outdoors . . . memories . . . the fields; the Bench; the Barr; the Fort; the Brook; Shore ’74, 75; Go Carts; THE APT; JF’s; After B-Ball Games; Hangin’ with Coop & Gert; the Parkway Panthers; Pugh’s Basement; the Lake; concerts; truckin’ with KATE; snurfin safaris; Ep, DIRTERS; Hangin with Pugh & Double Dingers; DAWN; The Bud Man; Campin’; Growin’ with Gert; Album Caper; How Ya Doin’, RI the Joel con, the Rain Run, Blaine Ave, Music, Fishing, H.E.O.S., the Leaf Pile . . . secret ambition . . . to travel . . .

MARY ANN CICEN

ambition . . . Beautician . . . memories . . . Fashion Show BC, BC, Good Times w/NB and J; Cooking Class w/KP, MC, D; Sociology Class ’75; Summer ’75; Good Times w/TDB, VG . . . secret ambition . . . To always get what I want out of life . . .

KEN CITRICH

memories . . . Hanging at Dairy and getting kicked out of Dairy w/LT, LT, JL, JB, SB, TS, Butts, JN, MN; Phil’s stereo; Adjourn meetings w/JN & RP; Ein Room w/IP, RP; meeting MP . . .

SCOTT E. CLIFTON

“Pig” . . . memories . . . futbol; Frosh wrestling; “nos”; crash w/RH; Greenpond Corp.; Yubby’s Mt. Jam; R.S.C . . .

BRUCE CHALMERS

“Buck” . . . ambition . . . to work outdoors . . . memories . . . the fields; the Bench; the Barr; the Fort; the Brook; Shore ’74, 75; Go Carts; THE APT; JF’s; After B-Ball Games; Hangin’ with Coop & Gert; the Parkway Panthers; Pugh’s Basement; the Lake; concerts; truckin’ with KATE; snurfin safaris; Ep, DIRTERS; Hangin with Pugh & Double Dingers; DAWN; The Bud Man; Campin’; Growin’ with Gert; Album Caper; How Ya Doin’, RI the Joel con, the Rain Run, Blaine Ave, Music, Fishing, H.E.O.S., the Leaf Pile . . . secret ambition . . . to travel . . .

MARY ANN CICEN

ambition . . . Beautician . . . memories . . . Fashion Show BC, BC, Good Times w/NB and J; Cooking Class w/KP, MC, D; Sociology Class ’75; Summer ’75; Good Times w/TDB, VG . . . secret ambition . . . To always get what I want out of life . . .

KEN CITRICH

memories . . . Hanging at Dairy and getting kicked out of Dairy w/LT, LT, JL, JB, SB, TS, Butts, JN, MN; Phil’s stereo; Adjourn meetings w/JN & RP; Ein Room w/IP, RP; meeting MP . . .

SCOTT E. CLIFTON

“Pig” . . . memories . . . futbol; Frosh wrestling; “nos”; crash w/RH; Greenpond Corp.; Yubby’s Mt. Jam; R.S.C . . .

BRUCE CHALMERS

“Buck” . . . ambition . . . to work outdoors . . . memories . . . the fields; the Bench; the Barr; the Fort; the Brook; Shore ’74, 75; Go Carts; THE APT; JF’s; After B-Ball Games; Hangin’ with Coop & Gert; the Parkway Panthers; Pugh’s Basement; the Lake; concerts; truckin’ with KATE; snurfin safaris; Ep, DIRTERS; Hangin with Pugh & Double Dingers; DAWN; The Bud Man; Campin’; Growin’ with Gert; Album Caper; How Ya Doin’, RI the Joel con, the Rain Run, Blaine Ave, Music, Fishing, H.E.O.S., the Leaf Pile . . . secret ambition . . . to travel . . .

MARY ANN CICEN

ambition . . . Beautician . . . memories . . . Fashion Show BC, BC, Good Times w/NB and J; Cooking Class w/KP, MC, D; Sociology Class ’75; Summer ’75; Good Times w/TDB, VG . . . secret ambition . . . To always get what I want out of life . . .

KEN CITRICH

memories . . . Hanging at Dairy and getting kicked out of Dairy w/LT, LT, JL, JB, SB, TS, Butts, JN, MN; Phil’s stereo; Adjourn meetings w/JN & RP; Ein Room w/IP, RP; meeting MP . . .

SCOTT E. CLIFTON

“Pig” . . . memories . . . futbol; Frosh wrestling; “nos”; crash w/RH; Greenpond Corp.; Yubby’s Mt. Jam; R.S.C . . .
DARLENE COCHRANE

"Dar"...ambition...Sociologist...memories...Being friends w/DW...SH...TL,SS,MCS,JF; Long talks w/BG; J & P 5/10/75; good and bad times w/CK; Farmer Jeans; Haba Haba Baboom; Wildwood '75; JS & CK taking my car to get tattoos; Long and complicating Talks w/TL; Crying w/TL; Laughing w/Sh; Talking w/KE; hangin at the bench; Talking to P and DR; SS with everybody; getting lost for 2 hrs. w/BS,SH,MM in NY at 2; 6th study freshman yr; Mr. Ford always bustin; I came to get it from ya 9/21/75; worrying.Love will keep us together; "Let's hang on"...secret ambition...To be able to answer the question why?

JULIANNE SHANNA CONNELL

ambition...traveling...memories...

Good times w/BN,TDB,NB, KH,KI,GE,JC,VO,BH,TT,KH; Green Relays '73 & '74; Girls' Show '73-'76; Shore w/TDB; Shore w/NC, MV,TT; Prom 75 w/BN; getting my car; Vermont w/LB,NC; fitting 7 people in my car; Lantern; Mr.Bacon; Driver's Ed. w/GE, Mr.Green; Parkway L.F.; St.Marten; Gym Jr. year w/KH,GE,LV,JP,RK; Parties; Homeroom w/LW...secret ambition...to marry a millionaire...

JOHN COLLINS

memories...4 years cross-country; Pie Race of '75; Newark Distance Run w/DT in '75; Garret Mountain — Agony Hill; 3 years track; Princeton '74; Physics w/BD,DD,CC; Algebra class w/LO,SD, RL; Junior Year gym class; Catskill Mts. in '73 w/BB; Greenwood Lake Summer of '72; B's party in '74...

JOSEPH CONTI

"Joe"...ambition...Sociologist...memories...Good times w/MAS,DR,JC,KG,VL,WH,LF & Pitt; Summers of '72, '74, '75; Prom of '73; Sr. Play; Ski trips w/MH,PL; Through a Fence; On a mountain 45 min.; Col. Puff; The Hole; The Hole; "You see there was 7 of us"; The Crate; Bee Bop; Dr. Ed.; The Breakin; Shelter w/DF; "My Wife"; Long talks w/KB; Laughs w/WH; The Chase in 987 — CK, '74 New Years Eve Party; Good times in Consumer Sci & Eng 4 w/MB & MH; all the friends I've made in High School...secret ambition...to find an everlasting summer...

KEN CONTI

memories...Jr. Cobblin w/CL; Jr English w/CR & CS; going to Veronica Pa w/CL; long talks w/BEDW; racing on Riverview Dr w/CR; cruising around w/CS & DS; parties at Mantoloking w/JM & AT; going down the shore w/CL; getting caught w/CS & DP; going up the Locker Room w/DF,JB,CS,DS; Green Pond parties; fixing RS car; hanging the bench & all the good times I had w/CL...secret ambition...To always have things work out the way I want them to.

LEON V. CONSALES

"Manny"...ambition...college...memories...Money games; 4 years baseball; SF party 7/4/75; park days; daily shuttle run; 7/4/75 beach; parties at building; down below...

LINDA CONOVER

memories...The clubs I joined were Bowling, modern dance and tennis club. I also like to swim and figure skate. I enjoy watching Girl's Show. I am interested in music and animals...
MARIA CORRALES

"MIA" ambition To travel memories LR and me sitting on the steps w/our motors "74"; Watching soap-opera in "74"; MEATBALL "75" w/KH Popped-out eyes at the booth; LR DID the MAIL MAN come already? LR Jew at monopoly, The Dark sided family; LR, KH and me "75"; Hid-em-eat-em; Calendar count down; It's about Time "76"; Good-bye Fat-land; Six houses away and never see each other LR; LR falling up the stairs "74"; LR chef secret ambition It's a secret
LUCY P. DAGLIAN

"Carrie"... ambition... College... memories... Being a whisperm, oozing w/ID, BD, JM, rowdy WP, Park training w/DS, Halloween w/grils, 16th Birthday, NYS nightowl, camping, Catskills w/CS, Sun. trap, ski club, concerts, 120 mph w/CS, MV, Jay VT, St. Patricks day w/Mrs. H & crew, Green Hoops 74-75, Crash w/FF, Rockfort, Pinks, Staying up w/IG, RH, SF, NYC w/JS & friends, National Lampoon w/BK, April 22, Pizzaman, Wildone's at Pickle's, Yappie sub., Airport w/IG, CS, AP, MB, Booging w/SC, IG, RH, PF, Mardi Gras, Green Candy bars, Partying w/CS, AP, TS & Guys, munching out, Numbers... secret ambition... To sky Dive...
JONATHAN DANILACK

"Jon"... ambition... Be rich and happy... memories... F resh Gym w/Mr. B.; Chem I w/Mr. K.; Soph Basketball w/Wally; Stabbin' the Pine w/DC, GN, KS, MM, DT, JV Basketball w/Harry Bird; Jr Year Basketball; Farmed out to Tulsa w/Skiper; IRF Build- ing on way to Teaneck; Summer of '75 w/AB, EM, ST, PJ, BF, JE, DE; Good Times w/MS, SM, MB, GF, EG, LP, AB, KP; The long wait for my license; Seaside — Summer of '74... secret ambition... Play Major League Baseball...

JOANNE DAVIDSON

"Jo"... ambition... Receptionist... memories... SRC w/NK, KH, KP, BF, SS, ST, DH, IP, JS, BU, TZ, BM, LK, LB, MG, BH, TM, MS, NH; Mr. H's U.S.H. II Class w/NK, KP, LW, JP, JS; Summer w/NK, KH, DH, GE, MA, CR, VI; TA w/LD, JD: Summer '75; Seaside '75; Roses in Coke Cans... secret ambition... To find a certain somebody in Parsippany...

TERESA R. DE BLASIO

"Tree"... ambition... College memories... Our gang — IC, VG, KH, KL, LB, IC, NB, GE, RH, MP, Hobo Ken Gang; Summer of '74 (Tuck); Out to Lunch; "You", The Lantern; "Buzz"; Driving through Little Falls "Parkway"; James Taylor & Beach Boys; Bad Jokes; "Being the Easter Bunny"; "You have a Drive?"; STRIKE!!! Football & basketball games; Labor Day WE; All those birthday parties, Mr. Bacon; His w/Mr. West; "Frisbie"; Summer of '74 w/IC; Crafts w/IC; "Ice"; "Cute Tuschy"; IR; Ave Talking w/MP... secret ambition... Always keep my old friends & always meet the new...

EDITH DE CAPRIO

"Edie"... ambition... Career in Science... memories... SRC w/the Gang & Mrs. N. Ada; Soph Parties; Theory; Bronx Zoo; Long Talks w/MH; Bio I; 3rd Study; Senior Play; Ms. D's clutch; Callion w/DH; 2nd Annual G.A.P. for KS; Xmas Party; Calc sessions 1,2,3; Godspell and Good Times w/Mr. Al; "Heavy Duty" Ch and "the Prom" w/MO; Girls State; AP Bio w/Mr. M; Singing? Shhh; Phone Calls w/JE; Operas w/MC; Alg w/Log; Ditto and England; Eng II w/Mr. S; Chem Labs w/KOKE; Tennis; TA Talks; Square Dancing... secret ambition... To be Literary Editor of the New York Times... NATIONAL HONOR SOCIETY

JANICE DECKER

memories... whip cremes; the park; iron lungs w/"df"; jm, bd, special friend br; the bank; goober guys; mountain parties; all the girls — gb, sd, md, cg, dj, dm, wt, ky; sitting on clouds; falling TM and riding w/id; sunsets, trees and waterfalls; surf city; a friend next door; BK kids; poconos; pilgrims w/IC; "and you and i"; sisters w/ky; the "room"; cut days 74-5; yearbook: CSNY 3x; Jon Mitchell; laughing it all away w/mp...

LAURI JOY DE FEIS

"Laur"... ambition... To become a full time secretary... memories... Fun times w/DD; Fresh day; ice cream truck on Main Street; trouble in halls w/LL; dances w/LL; met CI. Fun w/CI; varsity gymnastics; summer '73 w/CI & LL; Soph yr; dance w/CI 10/13/73; great times w/CI, LL & TV; fun & trouble, Summer '74 w/CI, LL & TV; Shore w/CI & family; Fall w/CI, LL Office Practice w/LL; Summer '75 w/CI, LL & TV; Joy rides w/CI, LL & TV; Sen Yr: LL "Don't forget to call me"; Bng great friends w/LL; 72-76, its finally over!! Fun times. w/BJ & RM; Computer Math... secret ambition... To marry CI, have a happy and fulfilled life together, and have two children...
"Judy"... ambition... Secretary... memories... Sweet moments with LA: One special Summer day June 15, 1973: Great times w/GC, KH, EL, DG, fresh. yr. w/EL, TD, BB, RR; Haunted House (ILY) w/LA; "Scarecrow" jokes — GC eh? Vacation at Seaside with LA; Drive-Ed. w/DG; "Leadfoot"; Bee Gees, '74 'n '75; Yardley; Bike riding, long walks, Poems; Christmas '73-'75: Fuzzy; Having the most wonderful family; Villa D'Able, Jorgenson's, Manor 214; Exam; Social Study Class... secret ambition... To marry that special someone, live our lives with peace and happiness, having love to the fullest...

"Roch"... ambition... Secretary... memories... "Let's get Started"; The guy in my life now is CB, who I love very much; Memories of MS, '72, '73; and friends w/LP, and MZ; Fun in PA w/TP & brother; fun w/RR in Paramus RSR; in the present, true friends are MC, GB, & DY; Also my "Sister", GB; best friend w/CB's Sister... secret ambition... To live my life to the fullest with CB...

"Rochelle Mary de Pompe"... ambition... Secretary... memories... "Let's get Started"; The guy in my life now is CB, who I love very much; Memories of MS, '72, '73; and friends w/LP, and MZ; Fun in PA w/TP & brother; fun w/RR in Paramus RSR; in the present, true friends are MC, GB, & DY; Also my "Sister", GB; best friend w/CB's Sister... secret ambition... To live my life to the fullest with CB...

"Michael P. Demkowicz"... ambition... "Crow"... To go to College... memories... Good Times w/TS, (BB & SS), DB & MT, DU, JM, KK; "After the Game", JM, (Week); DU, CP, DU and his oranges; Mr. D., the Hockey Club, Freshman Year; Mr. B., RG, AS, MB, LC, "The Handball Gang"; Chem I Mr. K., Chem II Mr. B. Senior Gym, Bus 2; FB and his water fights... secret ambition... To see the Rangers win the Stanley Cup...

"Judy De Felice"... ambition... Secretary... memories... Sweet moments with LA: One special Summer day June 15, 1973: Great times w/GC, KH, EL, DG, fresh. yr. w/EL, TD, BB, RR; Haunted House (ILY) w/LA; "Scarecrow" jokes — GC eh? Vacation at Seaside with LA; Drive-Ed. w/DG; "Leadfoot"; Bee Gees, '74 'n '75; Yardley; Bike riding, long walks, Poems; Christmas '73-'75: Fuzzy; Having the most wonderful family; Villa D'Able, Jorgenson's, Manor 214; Exam; Social Study Class... secret ambition... To marry that special someone, live our lives with peace and happiness, having love to the fullest...

"Brian De Young"... ambition... Comic Writer... memories... I will always remember telling jokes about Nixon and Agnew, Ford and Rockefeller; Making noise in the hallway, Annoying the Library Aids. Taking apart car equipment and never putting them back together for Mr. Callahan, Shorting out the entire electronics room. How many times that I wrote a joke about Richard Nixon and showing anybody who'd read it, But the best thing I'll remember are the good times I should've had and never having them... secret ambition... I would like to go on television and tell jokes about the President for 5 minutes...

"David J. Dick"... ambition... Comic Writer... memories... I will always remember telling jokes about Nixon and Agnew, Ford and Rockefeller; Making noise in the hallway, Annoying the Library Aids. Taking apart car equipment and never putting them back together for Mr. Callahan, Shorting out the entire electronics room. How many times that I wrote a joke about Richard Nixon and showing anybody who'd read it, But the best thing I'll remember are the good times I should've had and never having them... secret ambition... I would like to go on television and tell jokes about the President for 5 minutes...

"Rochelle Mary de Pompe"... ambition... Secretary... memories... "Let's get Started"; The guy in my life now is CB, who I love very much; Memories of MS, '72, '73; and friends w/LP, and MZ; Fun in PA w/TP & brother; fun w/RR in Paramus RSR; in the present, true friends are MC, GB, & DY; Also my "Sister", GB; best friend w/CB's Sister... secret ambition... To live my life to the fullest with CB...

"Rochelle Mary de Pompe"... ambition... Secretary... memories... "Let's get Started"; The guy in my life now is CB, who I love very much; Memories of MS, '72, '73; and friends w/LP, and MZ; Fun in PA w/TP & brother; fun w/RR in Paramus RSR; in the present, true friends are MC, GB, & DY; Also my "Sister", GB; best friend w/CB's Sister... secret ambition... To live my life to the fullest with CB...

"Richard W. Duyvetter"... ambition... Comic Writer... memories... I will always remember telling jokes about Nixon and Agnew, Ford and Rockefeller; Making noise in the hallway, Annoying the Library Aids. Taking apart car equipment and never putting them back together for Mr. Callahan, Shorting out the entire electronics room. How many times that I wrote a joke about Richard Nixon and showing anybody who'd read it, But the best thing I'll remember are the good times I should've had and never having them... secret ambition... I would like to go on television and tell jokes about the President for 5 minutes...

"Rochelle Mary de Pompe"... ambition... Secretary... memories... "Let's get Started"; The guy in my life now is CB, who I love very much; Memories of MS, '72, '73; and friends w/LP, and MZ; Fun in PA w/TP & brother; fun w/RR in Paramus RSR; in the present, true friends are MC, GB, & DY; Also my "Sister", GB; best friend w/CB's Sister... secret ambition... To live my life to the fullest with CB...

"Rochelle Mary de Pompe"... ambition... Secretary... memories... "Let's get Started"; The guy in my life now is CB, who I love very much; Memories of MS, '72, '73; and friends w/LP, and MZ; Fun in PA w/TP & brother; fun w/RR in Paramus RSR; in the present, true friends are MC, GB, & DY; Also my "Sister", GB; best friend w/CB's Sister... secret ambition... To live my life to the fullest with CB...

"Richard W. Duyvetter"... ambition... Comic Writer... memories... I will always remember telling jokes about Nixon and Agnew, Ford and Rockefeller; Making noise in the hallway, Annoying the Library Aids. Taking apart car equipment and never putting them back together for Mr. Callahan, Shorting out the entire electronics room. How many times that I wrote a joke about Richard Nixon and showing anybody who'd read it, But the best thing I'll remember are the good times I should've had and never having them... secret ambition... I would like to go on television and tell jokes about the President for 5 minutes...

"Rochelle Mary de Pompe"... ambition... Secretary... memories... "Let's get Started"; The guy in my life now is CB, who I love very much; Memories of MS, '72, '73; and friends w/LP, and MZ; Fun in PA w/TP & brother; fun w/RR in Paramus RSR; in the present, true friends are MC, GB, & DY; Also my "Sister", GB; best friend w/CB's Sister... secret ambition... To live my life to the fullest with CB...

"Richard W. Duyvetter"... ambition... Comic Writer... memories... I will always remember telling jokes about Nixon and Agnew, Ford and Rockefeller; Making noise in the hallway, Annoying the Library Aids. Taking apart car equipment and never putting them back together for Mr. Callahan, Shorting out the entire electronics room. How many times that I wrote a joke about Richard Nixon and showing anybody who'd read it, But the best thing I'll remember are the good times I should've had and never having them... secret ambition... I would like to go on television and tell jokes about the President for 5 minutes...
LENA DI GANGLI

memories . . . . Moods Can't Hurt Real Friendship. Whip Cream; 1st Stills w/AD; Melissa — Thanks MP; Matt & Jeff NB. Finally Relays w/JF; TM & Riding w/JO; Never Made it w/EN & WT; Another Banana. Melon?. HFR w/DM & CG. Rolling a Box w/AP & JF; Fishing w/JP; Barlow Parties. (Woods): Best — C, S, Y, Seals & Crofts — 6x ESCAPE. Yearbook '75: Walking in the Rain. Riding w/GR. The Corner; Sking: The Shore w/SD. TD. & CD; Softball "74": "Make Friends with Kool Aid" . . .

DANIEL ANTHONY DI LELLA

"Di" . . . ambition . . . To Be Happy
memories . . . 4 years of Basketball after the games. freshman Soccer. The first time JC got drunk. Bio. I. Two Guys. April '75 with JD; Drive ins with the boys. The library. Concerts. R. StewArt. Stones. Llo. JC twin brother . . . secret ambition . . . Go to California . . .

ANTHONY DI NAPOLI


FRANK DISPARTI

"Frank" . . . ambition . . . Play Pro Hockey memories . . . Fresh Gym w/ SB. BH; ele w/JJ. SC. SJ. Soph Gym w/BH. Soph Eng. w/IT; TL; fighting w/BH. Getting in trouble w/BH. Leaving school early w/BH. JM. TL; Street Hockey in Mass. w/BH. TL. RD. BR. JM; CK Grad. Working at BK w/C. JS. BD. PC. Down the Shore w/PH. RD. BR. KD; Di moves in the trunk w/PH. RD. BR . . . secret ambition . . . To be tall . . .

DOREEN DI GIACOMO

"Mack" . . . ambition . . . Secretary

MAUREEN R. DILLON

ambition . . . Pediatric Nurse

DIANE DIRIENZO

"Di" . . . ambition . . . To find success & happiness

GAYLE DONATO

ambition . . . Nursing
memories . . . Florida w/CP. '72-73-'74-'75. Stocks and Bonds: Walks in the cemetery. "The Bridge". Mr. D's Bio I w/DW. Lab Techni-ques; Senior Prom & Florida w/MJ. Long midnight talks w/CH w/AK: Starway L Sat-urday Night Cooking; Down the Shore in the rain w/JM. CP. JP; go comb your hair. "Hi, are you? Parties: Slipper out the window: The Bellow Christmas Eve w/CP. The Plaza: Looking out the window. Chem II w/FS . secret ambition . . . To have good friends like CP. & JM Forever . . .
KATHY A. DROSKY

"Drosky" ambition Work with horses memories 72-73: On the Front Lawn w/ HF, DV, MZ, ID, AS, KDB; The Shore w/ BF, NF, PZ, '74 on Garret Mt. w/ SR, EB, BS, BH, DE, NN, G, ST; Good times at "Circle F" w/ SR, RB, DH, DB, CE, JG, VG; Good times at Blue Crest with the Cowboys; Long talks w/ BH secret ambition To live in the country and be happy . . .

CYNTHIA DUMCHOCK

"Cindy" ambition Dental Assistant memories Frosh yr w/ PK, so many good times; remembering KF; Long talks, A laugh w/ DG and Dee; BK w/ KB, PB, SK; Midnight Dip w/ KB, JD, JS; trying to be serious w/ DS; Very special moments w/ LD; Little cor; co-op class w/ CR; Soldier Boy; Yes Yes no no; Senior gym w/ PK, BH, LG; Good times and lasting times w/ KB secret ambition To pick the world's largest Daisy! . . .

SUSAN DONTEN

"Sue" ambition To be an Accountant memories Pines Lk. w/ MC, long talks w/ NF being there when she needed me. G. Hop w/ DO, W, & NF Jun. Gym w/ LH & JMG, times w/ SN, MC, CL; Seaside, going to LX, PP, BS Party, G. Show Parties, Chris Chan, Pfy, W. Pat, Pcy, Sen y. w/ NF, EM, MC, SN, JM, CL, LT, MB, LB, PG, LA; going out w/ NM, Laws, Manor, Del. Wat Gap Mts. w/ NM, Bronx Zoo, G. Tms, WMM, Bask. Ball gs. w/ TG, talks w/ CF, Jeff's bowling w/ lights out secret ambition . . . To live each day as if it were my last . . .

DINO DUVIA

"Skull" ambition Pro Baseball Player memories PV Baseball, foods, Green pond, sunfish, 4th of July Weekend at Manasquan, beach parties, card games, perchin' out, cemetery fort, the Rock fort, Stomato's, tar park, PAL, Mountain Parties, Shuttle to Muccio's Bleacher parties, the tressie, Freshman Dances, the peckie, sky diving w/ Henry, Stymied secret ambition . . . To canoe down the Colorado River . . .

ROBERT DRELICK

"Bob" ambition to enjoy life memories September '72 thru June '76 — everything that happened in that time span secret ambition . . . To be manager of the Beatles when they get together again . . .

MANFRED J. DOWBIA

"Fred" ambition To overindulge in the passion fruit memories Friday morning parties; toothache; Pink Floyd; "Fiddler Crab"; GC "intense"; JJ and his crawling goodies; H and his twins; Masquerade; YES; Quarts w/ BC; What a trip; Requiem for a plant; Alyson's Christmas Good-Bye, Art with Sandy V, JB, RB, BC, JFB, SM, TW, BH, DM, GC, MC, LT, SV; Debbie's Apt.; '62 Chevy Cruiser; Iced tea; Shore with RB, SM, TW; no gas; stranded at Ramapo College; "Did I hit him, Rich?" (75 Cadillac); "Let's Split"; Tessa's lipstick; Bye Bye Jox secret ambition To become King Shaft among a group of unsuspecting sewerholes . . .

ANTHONY DUGAN

MARCIE DOVIAK

"skull" ambition . . .

MARIE DONET

"Orosk" ambition Work with horses memories 72-73: On the Front Lawn w/ HF, DV, MZ, ID, AS, KDB; The Shore w/ BF, NF, PZ, '74 on Garret Mt. w/ SR, EB, BS, BH, DE, NN, G, ST; Good times at "Circle F" w/ SR, RB, DH, DB, CE, JG, VG; Good times at Blue Crest with the Cowboys; Long talks w/ BH . . . secret ambition . . . To live in the country and be happy . . .

ROBERT DRELICK

"Bob" ambition to enjoy life memories September '72 thru June '76 — everything that happened in that time span . . . secret ambition . . . To be manager of the Beatles when they get together again . . .

ANTHONY DUGAN

DINO DUVIA

"Skull" ambition Pro Baseball Player memories PV Baseball, foods, Green pond, sunfish, 4th of July Weekend at Manasquan, beach parties, card games, perchin' out, cemetery fort, the Rock fort, Stomato's, tar park, PAL, Mountain Parties, Shuttle to Muccio's Bleacher parties, the tressie, Freshman Dances, the peckie, sky diving w/ Henry, Stymied secret ambition . . . To canoe down the Colorado River . . .
RANDY A. DWIGGINS

ambition . . . Mathematical Physicist

memories . . . Fresh Baseball w/ TG, GH, Mr. L.; Sophomore English w/ TL, TK, FD, CH, & Mr. T; Chem w/ SV, CH, JF, DJ; Chess w/ Mr. R; Physics w/ JS ("Bazooka") and PH; Chess Club w/ Mr. W; . . . NATIONAL HONOR SOCIETY

PAUL ERICKSON

ambition . . . Musician . . . memories . . . 2 years w/ RA; Track, XC, Bank, Eng., Ill, Chem.; Concerts; Sunday Services; The Mafia; NIAB; Glassboro & Rider; Bach-a-thon I & II; "Cut the Course"; TLC Tests. Late night sessions at GMC; Cotillion w/ RA; Xmas Recitals; Gross-Out; Lessons w/ WS, PB, WP, 880 w/ GH; "Flake"; PC Relays 1975; "The Schnitzel-bank Kapelle"; Recorder Consort; Minkey & Monkey; Oorttit; Brass Ensemble; the pool, July 4th, & cook-outs in the rain w/ RA; Thax to JSR, LV, P, T, PH . . . secret ambition . . . To build a pipe organ . . . NATIONAL HONOR SOCIETY

JUDITH ANN EVERITT

"Judi" . . . ambition . . . To be a successful Secretary . . . memories . . . Bowling, tennis clubs; Library aide '73; being Italian Club Pres. ’74; SCA; Walk-A-Thons; Wildwood w/ ADS; Good and Bad times w/ TW, TW Sr Prom ’75, double-dating; Resources C & R; Soph parties w/ THE GANG; Girls Show-Hoops ’74; Rumson Vacation w/ KS, Hot Shoppes, Woolworths and J & B Bus Mach; MAZZA’s Jr. Eng. Class w/ ADS; Steno party ’75; Fun in PFD Class w/ T2; walks from Home rm w/ DW; being secretary to Mr. A ’76 and Sr Co-op Program . . . secret ambition . . . To live a happy and fulfilling life with that certain someone . . . NATIONAL HONOR SOCIETY

JEFFREY H. FAIDL

"EFF" . . . ambition . . . To own a Restaurant . . . memories . . . Wrestling Camp; Football, Lifting at G.N. gym, weight room; Silv’s; The Shore w/ DC, BF, LF; ENGLISH TOWN; Boss Mustang; Chicken Unlimited; BLACK SABBATH; THE LANTERN; AB, R, S, P, EM, SF, BF, JE, DE, KP, GV . . . KOOLS . . . secret ambition . . . To Race

KAREN EASTMAN

ambition . . . College . . . memories . . . long talks w/ AS, HH, MG, MK; the lake; wreking & daftodils; burglar; surprise 12/31/74; elephants; DBT Jr Prom; 2 yrs DBT cheering; BR’s parties; Chi Fl Drills; GCI w/ mar-beth; rain, jitterbugger, gym, camp & 3 yrs team; M & B; Uncle Sams, Pin-wheels, assht head exercises w/ LW, Syracuse w/ MK; suicide party; PB club w/ TL, JF, MF; my wig; Vermont 72, 73 w/ RK, CK; 726s; crying; the trees; Wkh-a-thons; both of me; food; sunburn at PV; wouldn’t it be nice?; 10/18/75 . . . secret ambition . . . To find the ray of sunlight that bursts through every cloud . . .

KENNETH EXARCHOS

"XI" . . . ambition . . . To tour . . . memories . . . Cozys; Cafes Pole; Mountain parties; Head Rock; Goobers Boys; PV 4 years; dazed & confused mind at Lou Reeds; Realism; Munching Out; NYC; PV Bench; Alice Cooper; Schools Out, Warren Fredericks; R; Remember the Coop; Cousin TC, JW, RM, J & P Beese, BK, BH, IM, L, LS, TS; Fats, RR, DN, DC, DG, GT, Z, KS, OW, JS, JA, TP; MM, TS; etc; Sisters Nancy; MG, LG, MF, LC, VM, LD, TO, TL, JH, VM, LL; Lifting up Scanks; LG house, Feb 4, 1984 . . . secret ambition . . . Living, Eating, Sleeping & Awakening Forever . . .

MICHAEL B. FALETO

"Hoss" . . . ambition . . . Biological Research . . . memories . . . Hanging at Cozy’s; Mountain Parties; burning gas w/ MM, BB, DF, CT; bustin’ LC & JF; Week Stands at Willowbrook; Shop-Rite grocery crew; Tall Concert w/ DF, MT, RT; bustin’ trees; campfires; the rock — P.A.L.; Indian Rock; History w/the Keeper, News and EYE; Spaghetti on the rocks; the Bowling Team; Tall Boys; Munchin’ Out; Meatball Sandwiches at DF’s; Cat Flots; Eng.; III cousins; brothers; raids; 2:50 . . . secret ambition . . . to find the cure for leukemia . . . NATIONAL HONOR SOCIETY

KAREN EASTMAN

"Gn" . . . memories . . . Driving through Little Falls; "Parkway w/the gang — TDB, JU, JCC, VC, VR, RB, LC, NB, HH, MP; Birthday Parties; James Taylor, Beach Boys; Jr yr; Mods 19:22 w/ JC; Drivers Ed w/ JC; Working w/ LB, TDB; "Summer of 75" w/ The Hoboken gang; Labor Day 75; Lincoln Tunnel; FY’s gang; The out to Lunch Bunch; Later; Mr. Bacon; Doing Strange things w/ JC, AP, RD, JCC; 4 yrs w/ JC; "Growing Up"; "Waiting for Nothing", All the great times w/ JC; I’ll always remember “It’s the Altitude & "Chaparones" w/ JC . . . secret ambition . . . To get what I always wanted . . .

VIRGINIA ETZEL

"Gn" . . . memories . . . Driving through Little Falls; "Parkway w/the gang — TDB, KJ, VC, VR, RB, LC, NB, HH, MP; Birthday Parties; James Taylor, Beach Boys; Jr yr; Mods 19:22 w/ JC; Drivers Ed w/ JC; Working w/ LB, TDB; "Summer of 75" w/ The Hoboken gang; Labor Day 75; Lincoln Tunnel; FY’s gang; The out to Lunch Bunch; Later; Mr. Bacon; Doing Strange things w/ JC, AP, RD, JCC; 4 yrs w/ JC; "Growing Up"; "Waiting for Nothing", All the great times w/ JC; I’ll always remember “It’s the Altitude & "Chaparones" w/ JC . . . secret ambition . . . To get what I always wanted . . .
CAROL FALONE

"Kar" ambition Dog Groomer memories Shore 74-75; WH w/C,M, & E; 8-29 at LP w/EC, IP, "Big drag"; 2/18 pulled in; YEAH; "mouse"; Feb 27; puffin; the/CM, Butterfly's; good times w/BL, Fla — 73, JD Party, mts, NY; concerts; Del water Gap; "Pete"; bank; milk resv; little park, floating, Heineken, D. Mason, Starship & GN & DC concerts; Tar Park; partying w/friends; muchin; my B Day; RR, DF Party, 1st time so listen; LA; mt climbing; Tren. st. fair; LT, N, "Ram on"; secret ambition California with JW in my TRG . . .

DEBORAH FANTUZZI

"Debbie" ambition Medicine/Air Force memories Shore 73-75, Wildwood, Funches; No Vacancy — Speeding, BF House, Downing; KS, On w/IG; Sterno; V; PAL, Park; S Mt; Barge, ZZ, Kiss, Dead Dog; Parties; Trailin' w/RI, Mills, WP Pic; Pete; VT; Nye; TD, Hx w/RM, Pink Floyd U & T. Cotton Lake, Tree, Private F; M at Park; GS Party — G Star; Laughing w/KS, BM; Long Sun, Drifts, Times w/CS, KS, LM, LD, BM, DO, LC, CF, DT, EC, JW, Camping; High Point? . . . secret ambition . . . To someday reach the Dark Side of the Moon . . .

PETER FARINA

ambition . . . Pro. Football Player memories . . . Freshman year w/12, HB, JR: Going out to Breakfast and Hitting Greenwood Lake; The 3 Hour Lunches in the Parking Lot in Zigs Pig; Going to the city for the day; Football w/Buddha; Track w/Beef and the Bear; Hanging out in Echo w/CG; KS, BQ, JM, JM, KC, KH, L.L, LA; Going to PA for a weekend w/FL, DS, DS, DR, JS and shooting up the place; canoeing down the Delaware and Minnusink Ford; Starting the S Can Co; The Friday and Saturday Nights out w/The Boys to the PBC and Passaic; secret ambition . . . Getting a new Van and touring the US and Canada . . .

NANETTE FARNESE

"NN/" ambition . . . Stewardress or model memories . . . My 2 yrs & most beautiful times w/TS; frost yr meeting SD, MC, LB, PG, being good friends w/them 4 yrs; Downshore '73, sum w/SD, MC, LB, PG, SN; White Decorations '73; Soph yr meeting TS, Mar 16, 1st time w/TS; Allman Bros Concert w/TS; Summer 74 w/TS, PM, ADC, MM; Jeff's Brookdale w/TS, PM, ADC; freetime w/TS, LT, MN, RP, SD, Concerts w/TS; gold diamond chip ring from TS for my Birthday; Xmas Elm Room Party w/TS; SD being there when I needed her; Downshore '75 w/TS, MN, RP, KC, IN; Secrets w/LT, SD, MC, RR, LT, Lantern; Dairy; Plotting w/TS, long talks w/TS, hoping he would listen . . . secret ambition To learn my mistakes before I make them . . .

ROBERTA MARIE FAZIO

"Bert" ambition . . . Nursing memories . . . King James & Court; Music Wing w/EK, JR, LHA, & friends; Good times w/IL; Senior Play 73 'n 74 (Big Bird); 75 w/LT, WW, JS, PH, DB, BC, JM, JC, JM, MH, LS-15, Turtles w/CL, Italy 73 w/Sal, Kent & Tenn w/SH; Shore w/DW, Main w/DB & family; TWIT, Talks w/NN; Sunshine Inc; JP, CS, L Dots, Nyc w/JM, DW & Comic books; sis to AK, Parties w/DB, Happy 3-same; Tues nights w/IP, Coz, S.A.M.; Bacc: WNN, MAG, Chem I, Social Dancing w/SV, JM, JS, WW, KLO; Angel & Sunshine; being Queen; my honey . . . secret ambition . . . To be "Same" one day of my life . . .
**JM FEDERICA**  
**ambition** . . . Veterinarian . . . memories . . . Freshman year soccer; Going to breakfast; Watermelon parties; Good times in EG parties w/GT, KS, IC, JK, KH, RD, LJ, JM and getting Deed; Swimming in KH's pool; Ordering Hero's . . . secret ambition . . . To swim the Atlantic Ocean and Live to tell about it . . .

**DAVID FELIX**  
"Dave" . . . ambition . . . Special Education . . . memories . . . German 1, 2, 3, 4; Festival — Following that green wagon; Lost in NYS w/o license; Cards at DB's; CSC w/ RD, JS; Coffee at JD; Mass Media; Pub Office; Good Times w/ MH, FY, CM, IC, BG; WPS; Room 21; Dumps; Sr Lunch 13-15; SRC Gang; Parties; MRP; Gang; Stokes; FEIC; Shelter w/ RA, IC, LS; Room 217; Whats My Line?; Movies; German Club; Labs; Washington, NJ . . . secret ambition . . . To live a happy & fulfilling life . . .

**DONALD FELLMAN**  
"Don" . . . ambition . . . College . . . memories . . . Good Friends; Week with Joe at RH; laughing; Mole Holes; Jr. Cot.; fishing with the tap; Midnight Cowboy; BB w/Wally; WBS; Night at AC; Fug's Basement; Track w/ AS; Stuck in Rain on GWB; "Hurts"; Camping w/ RC; SB, JB; Negative at the Block; After games at Brook; Piles of Bile; Good Times w/ AS; Skipper; The Fields; O.B. Summers; Basketball . . .

**THOMAS FENWICK**  
"Tommy" . . . ambition . . . Artist . . . memories . . . Freshman Dances w/ PS & DF; Riding around in DF's Back yard in the Volvo; Pullin' into John & Norm's; Drive in with TH in my 54 Merc.; Going out to eat at Wild Bills and resting the lds on the Salt Shakers . . .

**JOSEPH LEONARD FERRAGINE**  
"Joe" . . . ambition . . . To be successful . . . memories . . . My great attendance in General Shop Fr Yr; Rots in library Freshman Yr; Getting thrown out of library everyday; Burning LC; MM, JM; Incident in 217 Soph Yr ("The Ax will Fail"); Performing beat plays in Eng, Soph Yr ("Let's Go Sharks"); Falling asleep in Italian Soph Yr; Water bottle fights in Chem II; Electronics w/ BD; Walking out of Trans on Cal w/ Cl; Eating Rat burgers in Cal; Fight between DB and NS in 117 Fr Yr; Throwing EW, TN, and LC the "bird" in Eng IV . . . secret ambition . . . To strike it rich and retire young . . .

**NANCY A FENNELLY**  
**ambition** . . . To be an Artist . . . memories . . . Frosh — Four Corners; front lawn; summer w/ NC, KH, SP; Dentist stairs w/the gang; West Orange; the shore w/ KH; Soph-Sat w/ NC; Working at Shell w/ WY, KH; Christmas Eve; Bloomfield w/ SF; Movies; Camp w/ CS, JS, RH; Jr Year — Dune Buggy; Van; Races; Roller Skating; PA; Driving; Great Adventure; the shore; Road rally's w/ WY; Having a good time . . . secret ambition . . . To live forever . . .
ANTHONY V. FERRARO

"Tony"... ambition... Electrical Engineer... memories... Wrestling '72-74. Trip to Italy. Good times w/JR,DD,BS,IN,M1,Mk. Credit halls w/Cheaka. Hassled by BG and RS. Junior year w/DB & BM. JAM '73. Parties at MH's house. Water skiing down the shore w/SC. Friends from Shop-Rite especially KM,JC,BH,NA. INTIMATE conversations w/ES. Electronics Class w/Mr. Dunne. Getting thrown out of the Library. Basketball games w/JD. secret ambition... Parachute Jumper.

MARTINA FISCHBACH

ambition... To own a house in the mountains... memories... Vermont good times w/IG,DD & KT. 4th of July, BT. 2 to 2 concerts. Sauce & the longest walk w/DB. Dance contest w/KT, drowning w/JG. Labor day, sliding on apples. Muskeeters, skiing MRG. Fun times w/HS, WP, TD. Silver K. Dog. Out. Barge party w/TD. Biking in Greenwood Lake & Camping. Concerts, Stones, E & J. Winters, 4 in one. NRPS; Parties at JD; Colorado 74. Great times w/IG, JD, JB. Camping in Col. Leadville w/IG, Plainfield trip. Nature's Kitchen. Cape Cod... secret ambition... To relieve the good times.

JOY FISHER

ambition... Commercial art... memories... Del camping, weeds; WP woods; Easter '75. Halloween '74 & '75; summer of '73 & '74; Sun trip. Mardi Gras '74 & '75; Surprise birthday parties; home row; varsity sports; concerts; hat parties; rites of '73-'74; hokey pokey; cream soda; a woonie... secret ambition... To live in the country.

David J. Fitzgibbons

"Fitz"... ambition... To be successful... memories... Hanging around; Cozys; the mountains; 3 yrs of cross-country; Wow!. The gang — JD, HSSS, RICK, RB. MP, DH, R & Ugly. Shop-Rite: "The end of Near". Tall concert. 9/15/75. The big rock with the gang: Eyef; the car; Riding around w/MF, RB, KJ; going crazy. "Ian Anderson" fantastic. secret ambition... To be a General of the World.

WILLIAM M. FLYNN

ambition... To be a Big Success... memories... Jr History & Jr Cooking & Voorman; Apple Pie; Shore 75; Pops. Accident at 5:00 AM: July 4th w/JF, LF, DD, DS, JM, MG. 4 yrs Football: The Gym w/JM, MS, GM, MG; Pivot Men. Summer basketball: Adrian Dantley: My tolerance isn't up. The X's; Jr yr w/WSG, G Duster vs The Boss; 42nd St. Day of Destiny: Betting on the ticket, LF Driving: parties before testing. 4-8-40, Lumenus... secret ambition... To coach ND.

MARIANNE FOLEY

"Marianne Foley"... ambition... traveling... memories... Pipeline 6/16/73; YES concert: "Please hold on to the rope!". Never keeping a straight face w/NE & SK. Hot Shoppes. Falling for BM 12/14/74; Forever Bussing; Wildwood Crest w/BM, AK, R. Partying w/AS, VS, OW, MK, KG, KL; Massachusetts: Camping in NYS; canoeing; THC, The corner w/Dino; Bie J; Oscar & Twf 5/2/74; Front Lawn Folks; Being one of the "little tots"; California dreams; AK: interpreting AK; old friends lost but not forgotten... secret ambition... It's a secret.

BRIAN FORBES

ambition... Auto Mechanic... memories... cutting the whole freshman year; getting caught in NYC, getting suspended. The Auto shop; Electronics; Going out w/MF; Going places and doing things w/MF; Getting tickets in MF's Camaro & my TR6... secret ambition... To go cross country on a 650 Triumph.

GLEN FORRER
GIANCARLO FUMAROLA
"John".... ambition .... Airplane Pilot .... memories .... The time we beat Hackensack .... secret ambition .... to be a professional soccer player ....

PAUL FOSTER
ambition .... To be in the Coast Guard .... memories .... To All My Friends In The Gang — JS, PVG, LS, SS, JC, PC, PK, GR, BR, AD, RK, AK, MR, JS, JM, SY, PS, KD, MG, NT, GI, EH, and all my friends in the band .... secret ambition .... To Be A Success In Life ....

GARY FRANCISCO
"Fran".... ambition .... Real Estate Agent .... memories .... Fun in Home-room; in National Fantan League w/LF, RG, IB, TL, LF, BG, RS; In Fedel's w/MB, MT, RK, PC, RAB, I, LH, SP, CA, PO; Fun in Bermuda w/kids from THEO; The Great Times Everyone has in THEO; Driving in my car w/MB, MT; Fooling around in Algebra I w/Santillo; Unforgettable time w/SG; Neck injury w/RE; Being taken down the Clifton station in '71 w/RE; Great time my last year of Passaic Valley .... secret ambition .... Being a Professional Acrobat Snow Skier ....

SALVATORE FRANCO
"Sal".... memories .... Good times w/IP; 4 yrs of football; The shore w/IP; Vermont '74 w/AS, DB, IM, SK; Mountain party & sleepin w/IP's; partying w/All my friends; The barn & The fields w/SB, IB, BC, DD, 7/21/75; my 1st all nighter at 215 w/LD, RH, IG, MG, etc; close friends w/AT; The van w/JW; Pugh's Attic .... secret ambition .... To own pugh's attic ....

LEONARD FRISCA
"FRISH".... ambition .... Millionaire .... memories .... Make it hurt; track; working at SR, Shore '75 w/FR, JF, DC, JS, DO; Varsity Football; The Boss; Sociology; At the mount w/WO, IM, DB, KS, FM; Bang-room; swimming at RE's; Ir accounting; tolerance; The X's; A BJ for BJ; The ticket; the duster; the annex w/LS; 7 Tech; Hawaii; The race track; The pivot; Silk's class w/RO, CM; Misioloy's; Montrose; playing cards in home-room w/IB, CF, HG, RG, LF; Taras; going to Cedar Grove for JN; Bibbs; sitting in the resource center .... secret ambition .... Beach bum ....

MARGARET GALANAUGH
"Margie".... ambition .... College .... memories .... Good times w/good friends; the glee; the pool — our table: Sutton's Hill; trucking to Shell; CYO kids & trips; partying; G's struck; van; Crop's parties; "Mack", "SMMM:6"; Building; RMTDAE; Burton's — D's bd; DDG, RC, MM, DS, DM, BC, RC, JS; Crowns & Puppets; Working at BK — good friends, nerdalday, ice cubes; Girl's Show — 74-75, WM; Jr. Eng; Fr 4; old friends & good times in SJ; Psycho therapy; Carvel; freezing nights; drive-in; & everyone else I forgot .... secret ambition .... to be a dancer .... NATIONAL HONOR SOCIETY

PATRICIA LYNN GALIZIO
"Pat".... ambition .... Interior Design .... memories .... Hawaii '75; Being Best friends w/LB; Prom '74; 10/3/75; cinema lounge; Lanterns; Perkins; 10/21/75, Blackout, downpour, Stranded w/LB; Dreams come true; Friday the 13th; flatbrooks w/LW; shore '71-'73 w/LW; shore '75 w/LB, DD, SN, SD; Big fight w/LB; the chase w/LB, MC, SK; Pink Shables; Cruising: talk sessions w/LB; friends ....
MICHAEL GALLO

"Mike" . ambition . Optician . memories . First day as Freshman; Freshman gym; Hanging around Cal's Shop; Metal Tech; Consumer Math; Leaving School Grounds early and never getting caught; Kiss concert 10/4/75 . secret ambition . To own and build a 55 or56 Chevy .

H. WILLIAM GEILER

"Bill" . ambition . To be a marine biologist . memories . Fresh Soccer; Docktor Pet Center; enjoys scuba diving and sailing; HR w/the NFL gang; My Basenji; SD; Fresh and Soph Golf; Driver Ed; Diving Certification; Aqua View; Lake George; Bowling Thursday Nights; Good times w/PL,AF,AL,SG BS,RLF, KB; Four Long Years at PV . secret ambition . To be up there with JY Cousteau .

DEBRA LYNN GAROFANO

"Debby" . ambition . to become a Secretary . memories . "Here we go": Being good friends w/KC,CC,TG,LO,GZ, P.A.L. "72"; "73"; "74"; "75"; Going out w/RF and all the memories; Drivers Ed w/TG; Senior Lounge bathroom w/everyone; Fight w/GZ; A twin up S.L. w/DOP; Mata House "74" and Longest Drill; Brookdale Park w/CC,SS and gang; Calling Diabla and asking who? . secret ambition . To be able to forget all my problems and live all my dreams .

LOUIS A. GENTILE

"Lou" . ambition . Audio Chain owner . memories . . The losing football tickets; the chicks; and the over-paid Hallway attendants & librarians . secret ambition . To be a sliding lead in a band .

THOMAS GERING

"Tom" . memories . Our round table in the cafe w/JH,GR,BJ,JS,KD,JV. Good times w/GS. The Genesis concert; 1974 Senior Play; 1975 Senior Play; Good times after school w/RC,TH,PG, and Psychology II class . secret ambition . To be a rock star and make a lot of money .

MAUREEN FRANCES GARLAND

"Bean" . ambition . Foreign Service . memories . S.R.C. w/IN,LI,GC,DL; His w/Mr. P, Dru, Ed w/BH, Mr. P; Aug '75 Greenwich Village w/GC; Hours spent talking w/GC about BN, JR; Trips to NY w/RF,BH,GC; Span w/LW,IN,DM, Chem '75 w/RF, WP; Lib. w/BH,CC; Gym '75 w/BH,MM; HMR w/Mr. M; Aug '75 finding out about RS from GC; Rm 214 w/IN, KH; German w/RF; Walkathon w/IN. Surprise Party for BM . secret ambition . To travel around the world . NATIONAL HONOR SOCIETY

H. WILLIAM GEILER

"Bill" . ambition . To be a marine biologist . memories . Fresh Soccer; Docktor Pet Center; enjoys scuba diving and sailing; HR w/the NFL gang; My Basenji; SD; Fresh and Soph Golf; Driver Ed; Diving Certification; Aqua View; Lake George; Bowling Thursday Nights; Good times w/PL,AF,AL,SG BS,RLF, KB; Four Long Years at PV . secret ambition . To be up there with JY Cousteau .

LOUIS A. GENTILE

"Lou" . ambition . Audio Chain owner . memories . . The losing football tickets; the chicks; and the over-paid Hallway attendants & librarians . secret ambition . To be a sliding lead in a band .

THOMAS GERING

"Tom" . memories . Our round table in the cafe w/JH,GR,BJ,JS,KD,JV. Good times w/GS. The Genesis concert; 1974 Senior Play; 1975 Senior Play; Good times after school w/RC,TH,PG, and Psychology II class . secret ambition . To be a rock star and make a lot of money .

MAUREEN FRANCES GARLAND

"Bean" . ambition . Foreign Service . memories . S.R.C. w/IN,LI,GC,DL; His w/Mr. P, Dru, Ed w/BH, Mr. P; Aug '75 Greenwich Village w/GC; Hours spent talking w/GC about BN, JR; Trips to NY w/RF,BH,GC; Span w/LW,IN,DM, Chem '75 w/RF, WP; Lib. w/BH,CC; Gym '75 w/BH,MM; HMR w/Mr. M; Aug '75 finding out about RS from GC; Rm 214 w/IN, KH; German w/RF; Walkathon w/IN. Surprise Party for BM . secret ambition . To travel around the world . NATIONAL HONOR SOCIETY
BOB GIAQUINTO

"G" ambition... X-Ray technician... memories... Parties up the mountains; Field; Wash; Park; Parking Lot; Meeting LW; Riding w/FA; GW; DC; GH; DF; RR; JT; Getting chased by cops and going to court; Going riding w/LW and waking up in the Hospital; FISHKILL '75; OLD FRIENDS/LF, VP, RH, KC, TD, GW, DC, FD; NEW FRIENDS/ MG, VM, LG, GW, NS, PB, RR... secret ambition... To be an expert moto-cross...
Laurie Haag

"Laur" ambition... to be happy in whatever I do... memories... Summer of '74 w/AO: Good times w/DG, MM, SG, DL, JS, PW, AO; Super Saver Gang; Burger King; parties; Dance w/190 proof; Tow path w/PW, AO. pmch; Alice Cooper and Johnny Winter Concerts w/DG, SG, PP, RA, SR; Crispy Walks w/FL; Falls View; Drive-ins; Good times w/Everyone at the table; Sea-side '73 and '75, Z.Z. Top; Party summer of '74; the business; 1:00 a.m.; talks "T" w/DG, MM; BP's brownies; riding around w/good friends; having great times... secret ambition... Secret

Kathleen Halczl

"Kath" memories... the park, ZEX; best friends w/KH; Lantern; Shore '75; Tacos; AR's convertible; Fosh Dance; good times w/MB; Ti; cutting it close; corner; Dog Out; work w/MB...

Laurie Haag

"Laur" ambition... to be happy in whatever I do... memories... Summer of '74 w/AO: Good times w/DG, MM, SG, DL, JS, PW, AO; Super Saver Gang; Burger King; parties; Dance w/190 proof; Tow path w/PW, AO; pinch; Alice Cooper and Johnny Winter Concerts w/DG, SG, PP, RA, SR; Crispy Walks w/FL; Falls View; Drive-ins; Good times w/Everyone at the table; Sea-side '73 and '75, Z.Z. Top; Party summer of '74; the business; 1:00 a.m.; talks "T" w/DG, MM; BP's brownies; riding around w/good friends; having great times... secret ambition... Secret

Kathleen Halczl

"Kath" memories... the park, ZEX; best friends w/KH; Lantern; Shore '75; Tacos; AR's convertible; Fosh Dance; good times w/MB; Ti; cutting it close; corner; Dog Out; work w/MB...

Bill Hagman

"Ugly" ambition... To go to a High School... memories... Fresh yr. DG, FD, SB; "John Hill"; Cinema Streak w/JC, RS, JM by the neck; Mountains; Led Zeppelin, Z.Z. Top & Slade; Open Gym w/BF & X; Trans w/DD & JL; Calafout Loose Wussie; DD's 18th; The drags w/Shop n; Jeff Back Cracker; Vette's; Brooks' party; Hendrix, Page; Wheat's & Smith to Canada; McHairs; BB w/JL at Girl Show; Pool Hoppin' Mad Poper; Cheech; Hoff's Bug; BC; Del Rio Trip w/GW, PC & NG, JC & LG; Sister X; Flynn the Turkey; Little Mams; Felix SK, Sweeny

Karen Hallock

ambition... Beauty Culture... memories... Danny; knowing DP, PW, SG, Cerm; w/DP, LB, CD; Haw; Seaside '74 w/MM, RM, DJ, HM, MDS, PH; School 7; hanging out w/the girls; "Tuna"; memories of Mom; PH's w/SG; 2-4-6; S.Car. w/PW; a certain Dodge, Sude. '75 w/VF, PW, Roux, BF w/Donna & Phyliss; Navy Boys; carri. '74; IT meeting w/ZEX; cal w/DP; "Ya almost with me?"; "Connie" & "ludy"... secret ambition... It's a secret...
KATHY HALLOCK

“Kathy” . . . ambition . . . Beautifulian . . . memories . . . “Gino” : Channel carnival; being friends w/DP & JG; PW, DF, DF, PW, VQ, SG, RP, GR, SB, JS: Good & bad times w/DP; Lisa’s punch; weekend at Vicki’s; being pals w/KE & KH; Summer of ’74 w/Roe & Mar; Knowing Donna; Getting in trouble w/PW; July 4th w/DT: “that’s Right”; Missing Mom: 2 flirts, being jealous; New Years Eve at 7’s, Seasons ’75 w/GT, DS, TL, JG; Going out w/GT, JG, DP; Shore w/PH; Making plans w/GT; “Are you there Yet?”; Shaving GF’s head; BURN . . . secret ambition . . . To be happy always . . .

ELIZABETH ANN HANDWERKER

“Liz” . . . ambition . . . Physical Therapy . . . memories . . . Good and bad times w/the P.V. staff; all the gang in the smoking area and senior play; especially KM, JS, PVG and all the members of choir; Miss A; also PF, LS, SS, JC, PC, PKG, GR, BR, RK, AK, MR, JS, JM, PS; Also a very special person SK; all the army men especially one, DX . . . secret ambition . . . To marry the man I love . . .

KRYSTAL HANSEN

ambition . . . Oceanographer . . . memories . . . Fr. gym & Track, Shore ’74 w/NL, TM, Spanish II w/DC, DF, DT, JC; The Res.; w/VG, MS, JR, RA, Alg. I w/BH, FA, RB; April 22, 1975 Dignes w/TM and Boc; New York w/VG, MS, WL, TM; Camping parties; DW at the pool; Drive-in parties; TM van; H.R. w/CH, KH, BG, 3 years; the back porch; Chem I w/AC, JD, PM, MA, JF, BC; The Lamp; English IV w/NM, LF, JL, PM; 4 yrs. of art w/Merc; Getting TM from the lamp; crusing around in avette . . . secret ambition . . . To go cross country on a sportster . . .

BETH ELLEN HARLAND

. . . ambition . . . To marry BA . . . memories . . . BA . . . 2/9/75; B’s Easter; the Manor; Ocean City; movies; driving; waiting; birthdays being together and happy; always: Friendship had w/DS: School friends LS, JS, CD, CG, SH, MD; Girls’ Show 4 yrs; Color Guard 2 yrs; Singac; Bingo; Bowling; VA; Bass River w/chics; shore w/DG, nite of the Collision w/DS; E.V.N.; months of watching BA; phone call; committee head; council; Brownies w/CG; late calls w/MD; happy times; everyone I met . . . BA . . . secret ambition . . . To be really close to both my sisters . . .
ARThUR HArtLEy
"Art" ambition To make money and be happy memories All the people down in Industrial Arts: Calahan, Tans, Smarch, Greene, and Dunn secret ambition To own a big junk yard and old cars

KAREN M. Hayde
memories NF, SP, SF, NC, MC, LR; the apt; Shore w/AA, MP, AP, DS, FT, FLY, SS, WS; Van tape deck; parties: working at WShell w/FV, AK, LF, NF, VW; KH & FV w/DB & AK at LK; 3/21/74 9/2/75; AA Le Mans; hospital; Sat. of '73; FP Must, GTX, V & JB; Jail; LF; RR Vette; our place; G, Mt; FX, Challenger, Vette, $150, pick-up, Dr. X-mas '74, BP, MG Van Saun Pk; Brookdale Pk 5/3/75; GB, summer '75; House, boardwalk, beach 6 am all night talk, 8/21/75; the smile; phone calls; letters; NOTHING TO DO! secret ambition To be able to snap my fingers and have all my wishes come true

Thomas E. HazeKamp
"Tom" ambition Mechanic memories Cruising around w/TF and Viki; Fun and games; Transmission Building; Phys. Ed. secret ambition Own a Kenworth

Robert P. Heese
"Bob" ambition contractor memories Mr. Lynch and C.I.E.; Scholar West; C.S.C.; Tick, Homeroom; Work: Bianco; Hans Pistol scale for scuffe: SP, IC, TT, DJ, the rest of the people at work; PX secret ambition To be successful at whatever I do

Ronald G. Hendricks
"Henry" memories numbers in school, lip pin and tauten at the jam; Clifton game; greenpoint and T; Heineken blasts

Kiernan Heeck
"Kerry" ambition Conservationalist memories JB, SB, DG, LS, DM, DP; down the Shore; otter creek w/JB; skiing w/Judy B; Hockey; Abate & Billy Porter; Trout pond; Hiking the AT; Stokes Forest; Hr w/KH, CH, BG; Friendly's; track; the TB pool; Teres Pond w/JB, SB, DG, BC, LS, DM, DP; The Res.; MD the MF's; Chem 1; JB party; the go carts; The beaver kill Elec. I w/JB; The hook JC, Boonton, Cloud nine, The lizard, the Bench; The fish hatchery; Chich; Stalking deer; MM, MF

Charles August Heelings
"Hell" ambition Medical Doctor memories Frosh Baseball; Kawanis Leadership Int. w/WS; Soph golf; Chem I w/DC; "Hall of Freaks"; SRC crowd; St. Ann's basketball; Friday Denuck night w/FS, New Year's Party; "The Mag"; show er door-surger parties; the shore w/BK, PC, JR; Ski trips; the "Don"; Bowie Concerts; The Stones; Chem II w/DDC; Conserv w/DDC; "Heavy Duty" w/EDC, Boys' State; KS; The "Vor"; English III w/KS; summer of '75 w/LS; sick puppy DW secret ambition To be happy in life and at peace with myself and others NATIONAL HONOR SOCIETY

Nancy Henry
"Nance" ambition Baker memories PM's Skylark w/JM; SB; putting w/RG, DM, BS; Jackpot w/DH, JP, DD, DM; Zeppelin concert; JP's parties; Frank's Halloween '75; Wildwood '75 w/JM, GT, DS; OK Gas Station; Mattawan; Getting Rowdy; The Lost; The Great; Corn on the Cob; HELLO? Well Life on the farm . . . Yo Snappy; Virit; Coke to the left & Shaefer to the right w/LA; SD's old Blue; 3/29/74 w/MLA; girls room gang '75; the overnite w/LA; Seaside '75 w/LA; Laughs w/MLA, CL, SR, KD; 9/29/75 w/LA, CL; 4/26/74 w/MLA, RS secret ambition To move to a house in the country and live my life as I please
JEFF R. HENZE

"Stonewall" . ambition . To be the best Accountant in the country . memories . Sarge & stuff in the cad; the round table w/BC, SM, RB, JF, OD, MC, GB, TW; The smoking area w/DB, KW, JC, MAC, TJ; Rose C, Steff G & all the other good people; AD, IS, PF; BI in back of Aud; Bob’s Nova & Pink Floyd; “Say what?”; “Look at his eyes”; Fred’s “Ah . . . yo” Crusin in the black Van; “Watch out for the House”; “Hey Head”; Mr. Ford, Mr. K. Mrs. Mazza. Freshman year on the pipeline; and all my other friends . . . secret ambition . . . To make it with that very important person (MAC).

NANCY KATHARINE HEWITT

“Nanc” . ambition . To be a success . memories . 3rd study freshman year; free time w/the gang in the S.R.C.; Girls’ Show ’73 ‘75 N.N., N. & S. Spanish Club; talks about? and the tape; Nurse’s Aide; Girl state ’75. DL’s engagement Party; the “robe walker parading” w/BL; Driver’s Ed w/BG; being asked to be a bride’s maid for DL; lunch and fruits w/DL and BL; going to parties and just hanging around with my friends . . . secret ambition . . . To travel around the world . . . NATIONAL HONOR SOCIETY.

J. PATRICK HESTER

. ambition . Command a starship . memories . It’s . . . Bang? Smokin’ gang. BR, JK, TN, JM, DFEPSOO; RS and his pink shirts; Backstage PD, JD, JM BMLR, TB, CD, SF75; ANSFCD, M & S. field trips w/BM, AS, CH; The EW pool; Physics I w/JS, KL, BW, ES, and even SG; smoking w/DB, EH, ER, JCT, DD, AIP; Gaslight Girl; S & z lounge; LL w/her BZ; AIP’s office Bugs Bruny; BM’s office; 1-2-3 BAZOKAI; AIP’s cuban rope; KS’s class and her backgroom; G’morning — uh; Mickey day; RF’s “Golden” voice; SATIR-MOFN, SMNMTM 25 & PD . . . secret ambition . . . To build a computer that will replace the school superintendent . . .

JOHN HIGGINS

“Higgs” . ambition . C.P.A . memories . Saturday Nights; Shore; Concerts w/BB, IN, JM, RT, SP; Library antics; Resource centers; Chem 1; Senior lunch Taras; 8 cases; SH, Boardwalk, 8/7/75; eggs; BN driven FB garage; Tobogganing; Holidays; Eagles; Pocc, Billy Joel, America; Seals and Crofts; Frogs; Sterling Forest; Telephone; Good Times w/JS 12/75; summer of ’75; Golf w/PB, BM, RD, GH, Cupo; Football w/team 4 yrs.; Football, wrestling; Golf . . . secret ambition . . . Live, Love and Learn until I’m 101 . . .

NANCY KATHARINE HEWITT

“Nanc” . ambition . To be a success . memories . 3rd study freshman year; free time w/the gang in the S.R.C.; Girls’ Show ’73 ‘75 N.N., N. & S. Spanish Club; talks about? and the tape; Nurse’s Aide; Girl state ’75. DL’s engagement Party; the “robe walker parading” w/BL; Driver’s Ed w/BG; being asked to be a bride’s maid for DL; lunch and fruits w/DL and BL; going to parties and just hanging around with my friends . . . secret ambition . . . To travel around the world . . . NATIONAL HONOR SOCIETY.

KAREN HILLA

“kar” . ambition . Secretary . memories . All the good times w/our gang; CV; soph. yr.; ’50’s group JC, White Mustang; Lantern; Girls’ Show ’74; football & basketball games; Spy; talking w/ “PP” & AS; our parties; driving in Little Falls; Parkway; walking home in rain w/TDD; AM’s group; Froshbee; Bzzz; 7 in JC’s car, Span I w/IB; Widwood ’74; WP; the Prodigy . . . secret ambition . . . Remember the past, live the present and work for the future . . .

HOLLIS DIANE HILLPOT

“Holly” . ambition . To express myself well . . . memories . “Laughing at Life”; MG Gymn Camp, Mary Worth; DBT cheering; BP’s parties; Oh Fl Drills; Girls Show ’73-75; Jitterbuggin; Wak-a-Th w/JK, JS; Carnival; 2nd Grad. Vermont sking; Suprise 12/31/74; The Lake, daltons; Fire, Rain; Boston ’74 Suicide parties; Bulgaria 12/28/74; long talks w/KE; trees; Shore 75 w/NM; crying; Santa Claus w/DT; Rocking chair; HH w/CH; M-B; times w/PC; TC always listening; Brielle Fr.; 8/15/75 w/CL; cows; came true 6/18/75; Color My World . . . secret ambition . . . to marry Nicky and have a song, but please not George . . .

BONNIE HODGE

“Hodge” . ambition . Accountant . memories . DM & KR in PC; summer of ’73 w/MI; summer of ’74 in Florida; Seaside with the SN’s & DH; P.A.R.T. in ’74; New Year’s Eve ’74 w/AR & MR; Typ. I w/Mrs. G.; gym w/BB, MG, NR & FR; going to N.Y. w/MM, CC, RF & AK; Dirv. Ed w/MM, Mr P; Canada in summer ’75; PP at seaside . . . “you’re a fool” . . . “And then came Inky” . . . secret ambition . . . To go to China . . .
KATHERINE HOLCK

"Cathy" ... ambition ... To live a happy life ... memories ... Florida '73: Drum Majorette; too many early mornings; Bahama '75: Water in the bathtub; the Pier; the blue apt; T-H-A-T; fiddle in French; Hist II; Chem I; Sundays at the park; Oceanview summers; "who's your friend"; FLF: 20's ugly green dogs; Anheuser fight; Gooner; Am; sand fight; DUCK: NOAT; roller skating and retreat '73; Bernard; Bromley; parties; Girls' Show; 3; Rumpleshiptoon; Collion; categories; last day '74; THE CROWD; good times with new friends ... secret ambition ... To live life to it's fullest and still make it to heaven ...
concert w/RB, and Hot Dog vendor from the top of the "Jake" Authority; Rod Destruction at Cozy's and Jan~sh; NM F, people; Shop-Rite stereo out of the Library everyday by Curran; Authority; sneaker Busmess; FW,; tmg . . . secret ambition . . . To own the best ambition To have to see the day that The woods, man learns how to live memories While staymg served for the RB, Baseball memories 1n Loose and the world . . ambition . . . Construction I campmg; CLIFTON JAKOB ga ms + throwmg playmg w/D M, n~ghts Stewart JF, JM, ; huntmg the Lottery everyday; JF, JM, and getting in trouble in N.Y. while staying over night in the Port Authority; sneaker Business: Getting thrown out of the Library everyday by Curran; Getting served for the first time when I was 16. . . secret ambition . . To own the best stereo in the world . .
ANNA MARIE JOB

"Ann" . ambition . Historian and Writer . memories . Memories fill the scrapbook of the soul . . . Big Julie: NBC and JCS . . . Minnie: Chem class . . . F.J parties: P.U.A.T . . . Dr. D and Tidby's party . . . SSS Trips BBB and to pent; SPCOR and Mrs. Horta; Mrs. S's room; Mrs. D: Sococrates and Ceeaneda; S.T. Conventions; Blue Ribbon; Tribble's W.M. Picnic: Cioso; Happy Bicentennial!! . . . secret ambition . . . To make my "Impossible Dream" come true . . .

TOM JASTERZBSKI

"Jasper" . ambition . To live in the country . memories . The intersection w/ JB, BL, AM, DP: going fishing w/ EE, JB, RE. Jih: the gang down the caf; English w/ NF, MC, LC; Black River w/ JB: Penn. w/ EE, FE, RE, JB. Bunnyland w/ EE, ABM: going to the Muske every Friday; the 75-76 season: talking about certain things w/Mr. Green, Mr. Tans, Mr. C, & Mr. A in their office. Just having a good time . . . secret ambition . . . To get the one that counts the most . . .

JOSEPH JORDAN

CLIFFORD R. JORDAN III

"Cliff" . ambition . To be rich and successful . memories . 117 M.R.C., Brian's song, WW, LG, FM, JM, FS; Friends, WW, JS, JF, LC, RA, LG, RB, RM, HS, WS, TG, MSM, GM; Chem II w/JF, SV, RD; water bottle, Fights (s.t.); Electronics I Bob Dunn, Swoosh, S.R.C.: Box Lacross w/JF, LC: Hercules Mythology: TG, HG, LG . . . secret ambition . . . To strike it rich at an early age and retire . . .

JOSEPH M. KAHWATY

"Joe" . ambition . Building Contractor . memories . A great IA, and good friends . secret ambition . . . To be a pockey or to own my own grocery business . . .

LINDA JENSEN

"Lind" . ambition . To make my "Impossible Dream" come true . . .
KATHLEEN KERWIN

"Kathy" . . . ambition . . . Secretarial work . . . memories . . . The gang; DANGER; 7-4-75; D.S. Parties; Summer '75; carnival; Norrie; cruisin'; Y.L.M.; "BIG CHIPS"; detour; O'Really?; picnic at B.D.P.; Buxtons; drive-in; GOT A GUN Panama Red; Bahamas '75 w/CH, KS, RR, KT, T-H-A-T; water in the bathtub; F and I; categories; Color Guard 73-75 Co-Capt. w/MC; meeting SK; loving "STAR"; my LB.; Christmas '74, New Years; caught; '71-'75, 6 Helm; Taras; America; Eagles; New Riders; Bernard; Secrets w/JS; Mont. D & C; Sp. Car; Tigers; R. Must . . . secret ambition . . . To live by the ocean with SK . . .

DOMINICA KILE

"Lennie", "Snoopy", . . . ambition . . . to be successful in whatever I do . . . memories . . . GT w/CL, DR, CA, DDP, LT, LT, JE, DI, ADC; Sum '75 w/DR, CL, CA; Sum '74 w/DR, CL, CA, RR; rabbits; Spiders From Mars; duck in Macy's; T-roof w/CA, PS, T-sunrise; TC's shorts; JE's car; NT's Tank;CRY; H-ear; PV; Darry; RB; Boyds; JR's; Alman Brothers; my parties; Sum '73 w/1S, DP; 12/24/74; Brookdale; coffee w/1T; S-wind; doobies; the corner; Tyrolia GTAP w/EN, LN, DC & TP . . . secret ambition . . . to always be happy and have no regrets . . .

NANCY GRACE KING

"Sophie" . . . ambition . . . Accountant . . . memories . . . S.R.C. w/JO, KH, KP, KP, RP, SS, ST, TW, IP, JS, BU, 7K, BM, LX, TM, NH, LDB, MG, BI; Mr. H's U.S. Hr. 2 class w/JO, LP, LW, JP, JS; MG; Good Times w/JO, KH, GE, GA, MA, CR, VI, TW, RF; DW; Mr. S. and hall prommaders Summer '75; Seaside '75; Roses in coke cans; T.A. w/KK + KK; Totowa cinema w/TW; watching RF bowl; getting DW in trouble; that certain someone . . . secret ambition . . . To live, love, laugh, and be happy forever . . .

AMELIA KOBELKA

ambition . . . to be a nurse . . . memories . . . Homeroom w/MK; the Garden of Eden; Spanish II w/MF; out for breakfast w/MF, NT, MK, KS; surprise parties; free time w/SZ; Hot Shoppers parties; meeting JL; leaving early w/MF; March 7 & 11; Cracker Jack Box w/JL; Got our stories straight; MF?; Wildwood w/JL, MF, 8M; the stairs w/the gang; Seaside w/the gang; Do you know how late it is? . . . secret ambition . . . To live life to its best with JL . . .

FRANK KOCH

ambition . . . To be a welder . . . memories . . . the crater w/IB, SB, PR, GL, AS; the Plymouth; The Mountain road with Mongo's car; half keg parties in parking lot; the shore '75 w/IB, SB, AS, MW; locker room w/TL, DVP; Construction Junior year; camping w/SB, TT, LF, RF, PR, MW; doing saxy shots an hour w/IB; summer of '72 getting shot with a 22 by PR; Merris class '75 . . .
PATRICIA KOKOLUS

"Patty" ambition Dental Hygenist memories Capt; America w/ KS, DS, DM, W.M.S.C: Claremont Dentist; Horizontal Vision; Montville Pony Track; Bicycle rides to Montclair; Antiquing; Ethel; Special friends: KS, NP, BMD; Girl's Show '74; Jr. Cobhion w/ SK; 2 yrs. science 2/NT; long talks w/ CD secret ambition To adopt a Vietnamese baby

LINDA KOEHLER

"Lin" ambition To be a beautiful memories '75 lunch w/BLM; Fresh. GB: class; long talks w/ DL; JH party; '75 WW w/ the gang; DL's engagement party; 16th surprise party from DL and SS; Cardinal Ties w/ BC; Driving around w/ BC; "seeing the sights" w/ KH, DM, IS, BLM; Room 210 w/ DL, MG, IN, BLM, LW; Home room w/ JL; Good times w/ DM, DL, IN, DM; always getting told to get out of the halls; Summer of '75; Pastime of Lucy secret ambition To be happy for the rest of my life

MARY CELESTE KOSCHOOK

"Mar" ambition Phys. Ed memories Best friends w/ MM; Girl's Show '73/75; relays, clowns; 4/5/74; Celebrate; 12/28/74; Great Escape — CW, MM, SF; CS: tropicana w/ CW, MM; tent party; KS party; the park; cemetery w/ MM, CW, JS, KS; Cape Cod w/ CH, LC, DC — Scotty, singing w/ DC; CW, MM; good times w/ SJ; baby-face YUM! consumer math; October '74 — tennis; talks w/ L; DT; diets; eating; Sneak out w/ CW; New Years '74 — DW, IN's house ... TEKE, MR '74; 6/6/75 13 steps THE SHOW MUST GO ON secret ambition Pro Tennis Player

LISA KOVALICH

"L" ambition College memories 9 w/ JT & DM; smoking in GR; CYO SH w/ MM, JB, LA, GM, DH, TW, BM; spot w/ GM; S.S. '74 & '75; the pool; KMTQ 46; concert & orig. FP w/ MM & DR; good times w/ M & DA; Crespo corner; KH, JS, CA, FS, KS & BC; & MNTS; P.H.DIN; Brillo & pink pad; "Loose" Parties; "Butts"; My "Kicks"; PP & Bank w/ KH, BK, DI; Nut in Spindletop; BC the GS; PE w/ SI, YLM? Calico & the FS; KH, GenGo's, S & RS EP w/ ES, Sn. Booboo, "Lovely Rita"; Psychol. eating ketchup; Nites at TM & KS; NF: Xmas '74; West: Talks & "Bets" w/ KH; Personal Goodbye secret ambition To relive my life having all the knowledge I've now acquired

MYRA KOSMAK

"MY" memories GS; Bass River '73; N. Carolina '74 w/ MF, AK, NT; Michigan '75 w/ NT; Bob-lo; long talks w/ KS + KL; DW parties: sking w/ GS; wood parties; SM, NE. "Ding"; 17th birthday; Dr. Ed. Zep- pin; Where's Kathy; Egg Rock Eagles (2); Seals + Crofts + Poco TD; July 4; KL; parties; front lawn friends; DP; Bad Company; seeing KS after a month; DS; going to the country: Miss N; Catskills; Shore w/ PW, KL; SF; Pink Floyd; Indiana '75; Football game w/ KS; America; Hot Shoppes tournaments secret ambitions To find out what I want to do

GLENNA S. KRAPELS

ambition Doctor memories Football, The pivot; gang; Track; Wild- wood w/ R; The night gang; CMM, FM, Sea- side '75; fresh gym w/ Mr. B; Little Caesar; good times w/ PA; my boat; concerts; The flood bowl; S.W.A.T.; The ultimate wipe out; Peter; The lake and the wall; Renfri Morelli & Tony Morelli secret ambition To overcome all of life's obstacles

JUDITH LA PLUZ

"Judy" Ambition working in the fashion World memories Fresh. yr.; 5th study; Soph yr. Eng.; Ital w/ Sat; Geo w/ DM; Driver Ed. w/ LK; Gymn w/ CH, AO, JS; Summer '74 & '75; That week- end w/ MS; Suprise party; Double hit; Those special fs; X-mas party '74; Shore w/ PC; DM; Good times w/ MS; Sunshine 3; that 6 m. walk to ?; Phone calls; Girl's Show; The Crowd; Parties; Parties; O'Really I don't believe it; Barbirown; Hospital w/ YJ; G.G.'s; VF w/ CT, MR, PC, DM; A true friend DM; Eating & Dating w/ PC; waiting for that letter w/ MR secret ambition To always be myself, and to have people respect me for what I am
CAROL LA REGINA

“Carol”.... ambition... Editor-in-Chief of Mad magazine... memories... Ho Jo’s and parties w/AS, IL, VL, PD, WD, JD; “surprise July 4, 1974 Thiftays w/DB, BP, KD, KS, KP, Bu, TL, WAB, RYV. “Hi Shup-pet”; Eng. Ill w/KP & Mrs. M, Soph gym; IB’s office and Brain teasers: Concert and stage Band w/SK, MT, JR, JS, BM, AW & ralph; 132 to Totowa; Bahama’s w/DF, LM, CT, MP; Aunt Rhodie w/CT, JS; Fights and Social nights; M & S w/the gang; Bus 15. Laughing in the Science resource center; ‘Good Friends & good times... secret ambition... Head coach of the LA Rams.”

ELAINE LEAVER

...ambition... To work in a Florist Shop... memories... High School memories, going to football games; having good times w/KK, MH, WW, CB, BF; meeting new people and making new friends; will always remember PV, Class of ‘76!!

DAVID LEVY

“Dave”.... ambition... To be an Accountant... memories... Good Times w/TH, RM, TD, LG: Fresh Soccer; Consumer Science; Chem III, History II with the Comedi- an Teacher; English w/Mrs. N. English w/Mr. H... secret ambition... To be rich.

JOHN LOBOSCO

“Bosco”.... memories... Mountain jams; Peach; LG’s parties; SS in the caf DH’s party; NEWT; Sick Caz; Climbing trees, rocks and ladders; Cold times w/Colt & Blackberry; Rhine w/DO, Ugly, SB; Tokeyo and W. Not here. Not now, lables; pool hopping; O.N.S.; Concerts; skiing; Bursting Brookside w/IC & SV; P.A.L. SP-C-GS-MF & T. DO’s 18th; Tar Park; SPAM; Transliding; BMF, JC’s Falcon; Jack be quick; Tomato bombing & all of the friends I’ve ragged... secret ambition... To beat the system.

CINDY LUCI

“Chippy”.... memories... The hill, big rock; concerts; ski trips; OS; Rabbit “Blue Collar”: crazy times w/CD, DR, DK, Jr’s; Allman Bros. Why? Because, tyroola Great White; GOD; doobies; trains; Alans; S wind; roof; Cruis, Tea; Munchkin; What is... spi- ders from Mars: Mr. Scadoba: camping w/MF, BF, CA, Floyd boys; Horse back riding w/CA, 12/24/74; New Years Eve: ’73; Times w/JG; 3150; TC’s shorts; Buzzin’ summer of ’74 w/CA, DR, DK, IW: space cow- boy: 1/26/73 w/PM, ADC, LT, DR, CA, LT; the park; talks; good times w/BC; toms river... secret ambition... To always be happy.

ANTHONY LoCASTRO

“Tony”.... ambition... To be a lawyer... memories... 10/12/74: Halloween; Cotillion ‘74; 12/25/74; Fri & Sat nights w/PC, drive-ins w/PC, Boots: Emersons; Spanish III & IV w/PS & KO, MCD; G, & BK w/PC; the news goes on at 11; 7/27/75: the drunk, black dress; summer ’75: picnics; EI & TD: Hoffnitz: hockey; in the nets; foot- ball w/HS; Mass w/CP, FD, & the guys; picking apples; taking walks; class pres; SY’s, blue Malibu; Suga bear w/Honey; long drives; the park; rings; friends... secret ambition... To grow old slow with PC.

LESLEY LAWLOR

“Les”.... ambition... To be an Actress... memories... Fresh day; Greaser Hop; Hulls w/TV, DT, CT, gymnastics: ice cream truck on Main st.; Rm. 228 w/TV; Summer of ’74 w/TV, M & S X-mas plays; Jr. Cotillion; Office Practice w/LD; summer of ’75 w/TV, LL, CJ, laughing in P.F.D.; w/AM; Home E.C. w/KP, AM, U,M, OKI; Shore w/TV, Senior yr, w/LD; Senior play w/BF, PH, WW, JS; great memories; fun & trouble... secret ambition... To marry TV and have a happy life.

TOM LEONARD

“Hoss”.... memories... parties; the rocks; Freshman yr; good times w/JG, EP, DVD, DA, DM; the Allman Brother’s Band; concert; Whopping Post; Dave Mason; Feel- ing alright; the walk inn; Beaver Lake; K.G.L.; summer ’74: Junior yr; Stokes for- est; Seaside ’75; Mich; Highland av.; more parties; WP police: munching at the Lantern, getting wasted; hanging up dary... secret ambition... to travel west and live in Colorado.
ANGELA LOMBARDO
ambition ... Music Therapist
memories ... Beautiful times w/CA,SO,K
KAI,WLDOK,DC,BB,TLRS etc.; Clay Shop;
Art Shows; John McLaughlin and the Mah
vishnu Orchestra 1973; Down the shore w/
KTMCY,BC,CL, water water. Happy trails;
Sun sets that never end, camping and hiking
with beautiful people; My first repel; Pen-
sylvania on the farm and "on the bus"; New
York State on Jan's farm; Hi I'm Billy Brown;
"Getherselwane": Peace and Love ... se-
cert ambition ... To see the world and give
a concert at Carnegie Hall ...
JOHN MACK
ambition . . . Sports Broadcaster
memories . . . Being a Football and Basketball Mgr w/JF,CO,RH,CD; Working at Top Burger; Sports Arguments & Bets w/SV,LT,MM,DD,TD,LF,BF; Getting thrown out of the Library by Mrs. C every day; open gym; Getting into accidents & hot machining w/JF,ST,MS,CM,EB,SH,BK . . .

JAMES MAHON
"Jim" . . . ambition . . . career in the Air Force . . . memories . . . Good times down the Shore w/JC,CH,CW,BC,GS,GS,LC,CW; Getting stuck down the Shore w/PP,CG,GS,CW; Parties at the Trestle; Good times on weekends; Getting drunk at the Fort, and in the park; Skiing w/LC,SM,SH,PG,DDC; Parties at Hot Shoppes when I was working there; Freshman gym class w/Mr. Bowe; and partying in the Basement . . . secret ambition . . . To live my life to the fullest with few mistakes . . .

NORMAN A. MAKOUJ
ambition . . . Landscape Arch . . . memories . . . Bike Rides w/KC; Kelly; Long talks w/CT; Sleeping out; White Ele; Beef, Track '75; Film Fest. '75; JPL, Church w/RH; CG dance; MASH; Guard; soph yr; NVC; White fire and puppets; Jr Gym; Stella; Fresh dance; 8-some; Art; Fluff; head tape; shoot and around; shore '75; 12 day party; visiting GE; Scottie and Johnnie; Gr's house; Derringer; Dance mgr w/SD; Jerry pants; Johnny Winter; Chem I: Ecology field trips; Ass't Head Relays . . . secret ambition . . . Trucker

RITA MALATESTA
ambition . . . College . . . memories . . . JPL: Church w/RH,CG dance; MASH; Color Guard; soph yr; NVC; White fire and puppets; Jr Gym; Stella; Fresh dance; 8-some; Art; Fluff; head tape; shoot and around; shore '75; 12 day party; visiting GE; Scottie and Johnnie; Gr's house; Derringer; Dance mgr w/SD; Jerry pants; Johnny Winter; Chem I; Ecology field trips; Ass't Head Relays . . . secret ambition . . . dancer
RALPH MAPPA

"Loin"... ambition... To have a successful life... memories... Freshman year w/RS, GR, PB, ML; Summer of '72 in tom's river; Moving to Totowa; Meeting XU, RM, BM, RS; Coming to P.V.; Sophomore year; The fights in the resource center; The play-offs in 73 and world series, and getting up 4 in the morning to get the tickets; Going out w/ML for a few weekends; Working at the bowling Alley w/RS, GR, PB; Fighting w/LG over baseball; Going out w/ijn Cj, LD, HE, WO, RS & MS; Class of 75's Prom; Senior year and the class of '76... secret ambition... To go scuba diving in the Pacific...
"Rob's" ambition... If I knew I'd tell ya memories... Sears '75; Hot Shoppes, the Locker Room; Queen, Towpath & meeting DE; Brookdale Park; Surprise party; glitter, funky stuff; getting it; "to-kid", all nights; English w/Miss N; out to breakfast; partying; 12 red roses; payday; riding around w/DB, DP, JF; the girls room gang; gettin bounced w/DB, water fights; the Sunnies; and all my beautiful friends... secret ambition... to live the rest of my life without pain, tears, or worries.

ROBIN D. MARSH

"Don"... ambition... Secretary/Business Career... memories... Double hit; America Concerts; GB's twin; pencil borrow- ing; Poco Concert; Welcome Back Eng; w/EH, TD; Goosy Nite/TO; A friend like J, listening to problems; Dr. Ed w/BJP; You're taken your life; Battle of the bulge; Parties w/the gang; Dr. help w/LS; Bus stop; Sten, R.O.M. The Business; Fr. Study; The winter/pajam w/LL; HELPL; attempting to ski; Good times w/friends; Girl's Show tapdancers/pinwheels; Posters; Val. Fr; "In the parking lot, late at nite..." The front lawn; HR; Art; Munchin; Surp. Party; Beeping... secret ambition... to travel cross country and settle in Colorado on top of a mountain.

DONNA M. MARS!

"Les"... ambition... social worker... memories... Band trips to Disney World — Nassau w/CT, DF, RR; Tobyhanna the Seven Smiers; Honorary Snappers; Capri Lunches; Roller Skating with the Second Floor Gang; Drivers Ed.; The Puppet Show; the front lawn and my tree; LFPO RS, VM; The locker watchers; Working at Sears, Yan- kee Baseball, 6/8/75 JM secret ambition... to travel the world...

ANN MARIE MATANO

"Annie"... ambition... technician... memories... 11/10/73; Willowbrook and memories w/BD; Soph dances w/MR, GT, MS; great times w/SD; basketball marathon; summer of 74 w/CS, AR, CR, MW; Phys ed. 38.4; breakfast w/BR; GC; friendship w/BR; laughing too much; fun times at SRC; Wil- lowbrook w/CT, SS, TZ; "My Fag"; talks w/VE, RB; good times in the caf; all the people I had known and loved in the past 4 years... secret ambition... to have my one dream fulfilled and to never stop laugh- ing...

LYNN MATERA

ambition... to be a secretary... memo- ries... good times w/friends; Vermont 74 & 75; country girls; Bank; Park; pulled in 2/18; crum in w/RR, EC, & CF; laughing too hard. May 25, "pee bet"; New Years Eve '74; KS's 11/1 & 8; one is not enough; Rin & Renza; classes w/GG; Goobey Boys; Kiss Concert passout; Chaps, being friends w/EC, 8/24 the all nighter; Shore 74 & 75 w/EC; "Tarzan"; Fri. the 13th; DF's party 8/31/93; concerts; breakdown in S. Sick- er, 12/28/73 w/MC, EC, DD, SN, BF; Pelle Sisters; Halloween '74; party for JW; South Mt. cut day... secret ambition... to own a green Mercedes Benz...
VICTORIA MATTES

"Vicky" . . . ambition . . . College . . . memories . . . Good times w/The Gang: German HR; Arvin w/MC; LD; Soph yr parties: the SRC; Irving; Walkathon; King James Court; being Queen; paint on stage; the WW group; Chem II; The Christmas party; Burger King; Field Hockey; Marching '74; Posters '75; Houston '73; Art and friendship w/MC; 13-15; Walking here & walking home; 3rd study; NYC w/BS; Sq dancing; Cape Cod w/LK; RD; MO; TK; SF; trips; WA games; New Years Eve; TA; Listening to MC complain; Schwester Anneliese; gum chain; bugling IM . . . secret ambition . . . To be an apprentice in an Austrian Bakery . . . NATIONAL HONOR SOCIETY

DENISE MARIE MAYER

"Shorthr" . . . ambition . . . Veterinarian . . . 7/18/75: trailbike rides w/RO; Verona Park; "Robe-walker" 2/3/75: "Tissue Feet" Terrorizing the town w/BLM, NH, SS, LK; seaside w/LK; "171": Bowling League; Res. Center w/DM, JS, LW; Spending time at the shelter with that special person; Honor Society; Suprise Parade; driving in the cemetery w/BLM, NH, LW; Hist. w/Mr. H; Art Show '74; Eng w/MR; H; IS's party w/BLM, NH, BG, JK; "Bleep": Football and Basketball Games w/LA, NH, BLM; Bike rides w/MS . . . secret ambition . . . to enjoy and live my life to its fullest . . .

DOLORES ANN MAXEY

"Max" . . . ambition . . . To stay Happy Always . . . memories . . . '73 Tobyhanna w/JP, EA; RK; Green Hoops Dixie Band; Cotillion w/DR; DG; News Festival; DS Fight; Bio I; O'Teas; V. Softball; "Bobs"; '74 - Good Times w/KH; Cotillion w/M. Roach; Crayola Red; V. Ball w/BC, BM; DM; Tight; Lounge Gang; Elton; Baboon in Concert; Color Guard Rifles w/Susie; Vermont '74 w/CK; '75.100 Princess w/DS; Best times w/DS; TURKEY; 5:00 AM Rise; V. Tennis Liberation; America w/PK, KS; DS; Stepping Out?, Room 11; Aug. 28 w/1M; SUPER TIMES w/TW Forever; Winter, Cooper, Seasons; Bahamas w/DS, BC; MB '76? Mooned w/DS . . . secret ambition . . . To play WITI and beat Billy Jean 6-0 6-0 . . .

LINDA MAYER

"Lyn" . . . ambition . . . Marine biologist . . . memories . . . S2. 4/19/75: CAMELOT; Girls' Show; FB stats; Ber '74: #23; Apr 11; 8/6/75; Concerts; Ken. Lock. Rms; Bay Cops; BB's Cast; Jenk '74-75; Trentos w/KG; MIndt. Cruise; 08: at 2 am; Aus w/BB; (G-7) ndt w/DM, LP, CH, VSY; Nite at CP's; Sunnite; 4 am fire; stuck in Penn State, Ig 's on NB; Gw & B; Lin Boys; Sept 1975 - 9/14/74; Watsk w/V; Pigmay RainRun; It's DN; "I got the Keys" "Au­ tumn" - clock-nee bi. hat-Peter w/DW; Party time; Outrigger; Aim 2 trick; "Show­ er"; B-Day; "Miracles"; waver . . . secret ambition . . . "to be able to laugh when I want to cry, see things as they are and realize why . . ."
LESLEY JOHN MEOLA

“Les”...ambition...To become a Cop

memories...“Summer ’74”; Good Times up PJ’s with RB, JS, JD, KD, MB, JD, and the Rest. Led Zeppelin; J. Geils; ZZ Top; Driving Around with the Totowa Girls and JL, KH, MS, BP; Good Times in the cafe...

JOHN C. MILLER

memories...Football 4 yrs: Geils Street; JV vs. Clifton; warehouse; parties at home; All in the Family; Wally’s; No Kosh; T.S.C.; no good; free beach ’75; Dirt Ball; 26-6; LDT talks; Fresh Dances; Red Wagon; the bench; volvo window; Soph Blues; seeing Ralph; ERS Pic.; ’74; Bev’s Bar; knowing AT, ST, DD, TB, KG, CS, DP, KC, JB, GP, DS...secret ambition...to make it...

DOROTHEA R. MILLS

“Thea”...ambition...I’ve really never thought about it!...memories...My first year in high school: Two big mistakes: Chem & German! Roaming the halls w/MS & SS; MS & SS & all my friends; All the new people I’ve met; Summer of ’73 in NY state w/SS; Birthday of ’73: Being very confused; the van going bowling & Mr. W. Bowling; Photography; “T.A.”; Mr. D.; “Godspell”; The MEF19; my notebook; horseback riding for the first time; My sisters wedding; My Cats; The Future!!...secret ambition...To spend “the” Million dollars and meet Rusty Staub...

STANLEY D. MISSAET

“Stan”...ambition...To become a Doctor...memories...AM, BM, GM, and Friends; 423 Market St.; Jerry’s; BM Wedding; TV; Seaside; NYC; Murphys; Topburger; Bilt; MS; Msc; “The Dodge”; The great Pretender; Bermuda w/Anthony; RB; RJ and JT concerts; LM Wedding; MI parties & my parties; Clifton friends; Summers of ’74 & ’75; Younger days at DQ and MSC with the neighborhood nerts; DS; Acme fin.; crew; and to GM, BM, AM, CT, TV, MS, and everyone else — THANKS...secret ambition...To gather all of my friends and party till eternity...

CHARLES MESSICK

ambition...to go to college...memories...Good times w/KB, CS, GD, BS, JD, CT, DD; Football ’74 w/JF, FM, LF, GK; Seaside ’74; Getting in trouble; Track ’75; Girls’ Show ’75; meeting GD; CS Night; Seeing KB; Penn; The Lake; “Grape”; SWAT; U-Banger; Football ’75; Kiss; Driving around w/GK, FM, MM; Willowbrook; Trans; Seaside ’75; Bayonne; Jackson...secret ambition...to have fun...

MICHAEL MILLER

“Mibs”...ambition...Accountant...memories...busting LC, JF; Tull w/KJ, KB; Stewart Concert; Going to the city; COZY; Mountain Parties; P.A.L; cruising around; Hey ZUK; the library; Shop-Rite — “you’re loose”; practical electricity; Velpas the Dilts; Brookdale Park; pool hopping w/IM, BM, DC, TA; KI; the Seaside bust; pushing the rock off the cliff; “Why am I here?”; Bus 7 — Mobile; wild night in the town...secret ambition...to get off cloud nine...

BARRY J. MIROWSKY

ambition...mechanical engineer...memories...NNJII, Golf Champs ’74; Nat’l Froc Champs ’74 w/PB, JS, JD, RS, KS; FB; Gac fields ’75; Maine ’75; tennis w/RW; Golf w/JS, PB, RD, KD; Shore ’75 w/RD, PB, PP; ’75-76 HR; Ohio ’75 w/JS, MK, PP; PB’s garage w/KJ, PP, IH, SP, RD, KB; Drive-in w/PB, JC, JD, RS; Buildin’; Rafting the Ramapo w/RW...

MARY BETH MOORE

“Mary”...ambition...teacher...memories...Being best friends w/MK; parties; games; Tropicana w/MK & CW; celebrate; the closet; The Great Escape w/MK, CW, SL, CS; 13 steps; Girls’ Show party Sat.nite ’74; homemade concerts: tent party; cemetery (Golf Course?) w/MK, KS, CW, JS; munchin’ out; KS’s party; Cape May w/MK, JN’s house...fere; blue sky; the park; Halloween ’74; 12/6/74; the jumper; Cape God...secret ambition...for all my wishes to come true...
SUSANNE J. MORDENTI

"Sue" ambition secretary memories... Best friends w/PU: good times w/PU, SQ, DJ, BK, MS; the Rock; Parties: Frosh w/JM & PB; New Yrs. Eve '73; Central Park; Old-Chet; Shore '75; Pickles; 6/21 -- JB Xmas Party w/BM; BRACA's; Tequila; the park; Broadway; License; skiing; Ricks; racetrack; tennis; The Village; Fook; LKUT; Garret Mt; Cruisin'; dancing w/EL; Lucky '13'; Tammy; in the closet; bubbles; fun w/Hank & Frank; friends at Air-Chek; It tickles... secret ambition Own a boutique in Hawaii...

JAMES MULLEN

"Jim" ambition Roofing memories... Jr year w/Cal, CA & AM: Good times w/RM, MG, JS, JP & HS; Best times w/Sue; Riding home from HS's house on my 100; Football in the snow; gym w/BO; Flying home from Florida w/HS; Racing motocross w/100; and now owning a camaro; Butch and his stock car; Water skiing at the lake; Learning to snow ski; Eng. w/Mrs. Mazza secret ambition To stay w/HS and to own a race car...

JOHN MULLIGAN

"Bags" memories A cloudy VV; 13 yrs w/CM & JP; the cliff; the fields; the LS Park; 196 w/IG; meeting NM; JETHRO TULL; URIAH HEEP; the AZTEC w/BC & DG; MR at the Russian picnic; Camping w/KN & MR; doing numbers at Bob's basement; the Duffers; Taras; Seaside w/KN & the Farmer...

IONE NAGROD

"Bone" ambition Secretary memories Sci Rec Cen w/MG, BG, DL, LK, H, BM, DM; Girl's Show... TS; Nurse's Aide Spanish Club w/MG, BG, NH; Walk-a-thon w/NH & MG; "lone" rm 214 before T/A w/MG & BH; AL w/"Net" Hoops Club; Spanish Club trip to NY w/BG, MG, & NH; tennis w/"Bean"; Looking for "Me J. Fest; Mr H, & Me A" with "Bubba"; secret ambition To go to Hawaii...

FRED MULLER

ambition oceanographer memories... 4 years of football, track. New Years Eve '74; Seaside '75; "Home by 12:00, in by 2:00"; Jackson; "I thought you had her number"; 60,000 miles; Penn; LO; Lake, Concerts -- Cooper, Winter, West, Kiss, PG; "Tic-Tac-Toe" w/CH; Bayonne; doing almost everything w/CM, GM, NM; Parties; Julie O, and desert secret ambition to be the best...
DONNA JOY NAVAGATO
ambition . . . Dental Assistant . . . memories . . . Eng III w/SN; HR w/RO; Great times w/LO; throwing LC's sneaker through car window; playing scrabble w/RH; LD; Pinocle w/DD & LD; babysitting BV, MV, RH, RH, STH; Puddle w/DR, LD, PP, SD, SM, DT, MS, 50 white castle's; shore w/RC, DR, BE; Vacations; concerts; movies; Raleigh len; Sundays; dinners out w/RC; riding home w/RIP; long talks w/LO, RH, DT, DR, TH; Sergeant Pepper on the Road w/RC . . . secret ambition . . . to own a helicopter . . .

IRENE W. NRETREBA
"Leni, Hunny" . . . ambition . . . Language Art . . . memories . . . The first time I came from Belgium to this school; Scared to death of course! Everything is OK now! The kids are very funny and the teachers also; In Belgium, the teachers really want to show that they are a teacher! And we were just kids; Just those cut slips are terrible; ambition . . . I can be funny, but also very serious . . .

WILLIAM NIENBERG
"Wille" . . . ambition . . . Retail Manager . . . memories . . . Good times w/PI; 10-5-75: 10-9-75; Partied w/CS, LF, MP, JD, KO, DP, RI, CV, MV, SS, JD at Black Box; Shore "75": TULL; TI; Smokey; VEGA; Skiing "74-5-6" — Broken Bus at Hunter; Canada; Sun Poisoning in Daytona; Dumbbuggy w/CS, PV, KD; Disneyworld; Fire in Virginia; "71-6-75: Streakers in PV, Sears 1-1-75 — Fun w/LH, RS, VT, MO, GB, TM, BF; talking w/PI till 2 am . . . secret ambition . . . to spend my life with PJ . . .

GERALDINE O'CONNOR
"Gerre" . . . ambition . . . Secretary . . . memories . . . Fr. yr w/BI; Skating & Play w/P; 12-10-72: East vac. w/MB; Frds. JL, KB, MB, BB, CM, PG, LB, PDI, SH, KG; Dreams of SAP; BREAK IN; riding w/D, S, D; H, A, P; fighting; nites at Fst; Phone booth w/DN; knowing DN & frds; Eagles w/JL; Girls Show '73 — "76": GAA MAGIC; night rides to Tot; which house? All those times plus TEN; good times w/MB; laughing w/St; How's . . . secret ambition . . . to be forgiven for what I didn't say, and start again . . .

JOSEPH NEALPITAN
"Joe" . . . ambition . . . West Point Grad; Lawyer . . . memories . . . Band w/IB & Ralph 4 yrs; Golf w/Mr Anola; Playing Rec. basketball; Senior Gym w/the the Bear; Hiking and Camping Club w/Adam West; Band trip to the Bahamas w/PM, BC, DA, JS; Spanish 2 yrs w/Miss Koons; Getting A's in History & Math; rollerskating; Freshman year w/church youth group; Boy's State '75 w/BM, PH, DH, GV, EW . . . secret ambition . . . To win the Grand slam of Golf two years in a row . . .

GERALD NOLAN
"Jerry" . . . ambition . . . fireman . . . memories . . . when I first walked into the school I was scared of everybody. I was lost, I did not know where I was going. I hated in all ways to come here, but I was here for a while and it was not bad. It just seemed like last week I was a freshman and now I am a senior going to graduate this June. The thing I will always remember in here will be the Teen Arts Festival. I always looked forward to all the vacations and days off in school. I am saying now that I want to get out of here. When I am out for a while working somewhere, I will probably say that I wish I was back in school . . .

ELIZABETH OGARKOW
"Liz" . . . ambition . . . Psychology . . . memories . . . The adventures of Lucy & Ethel, cutting w/Trica; breakfast, I don't wanta go; basketball games w/the gang; far out; Lantern; surprise party; senior lounge; Bio. I w/Mr. K. What's my line? Arrin w/me & VM; meeting two glass Harry, Bus #26. Miyone; Buxtons; WPLE; Fresh yr.; The Club House, Hey man, lunch bunch, shore '74; BK; early tan; Benny's homeroom; NY Plays w/Mr. D. My friends & lots more . . . secret ambition . . . To live in Boston with a puppy named Harry . . .
LAURIE OLIVA

memories ... Fresh yr. w/AC, EW, JD; pipeline; Sandy Hook w/ML, M2, TB, DB, CC; Concerts; The City w/NG, PD, DW; Central Park; The Needle; Port Authority; The Field ’75 w/TG, DG; RF, JM’G, MR, NG, GZ, AB, JF, KC, CC, DK, EL, JD’A, VC, etc; Sue City; Las Vegas & Calif. ’75; N. 2nd St.; Brookdale Fk; Soph yr w/VS, KS, DW, KL, MK; The Stadium w/RS; My Birthday ’75; Newark w/TG, RG, DG, ME; 9-15-75 w/VC Forever ... secret ambition ... To Always Love And Be Loved ...

KIM M. ORLANDO

ambition ... Nurse ... memories ... BDP “the frizzlebee” ... America Concerts w/PS, MC, CT, DS, SJ; Red MG “Flick of the Blinker and the Finger”; Butxons, DK; Tiger glasses; 4 years Girl Show, Color Guard; early mornings; the bus; the stickers; 9/28 Freeze; Bahamas Rm w/PS, MC, PC; HR — 127; Span w/PS, TLC, CP; “Que Pasa”; the Drive-in; Spoons; Cruisin’ locker rm at JFK. Orley: EVERYONE ... secret ambition ... to have summer last forever ...

KATHY LEE ORTMANN

ambition ... Music education ... memories ... Special friends w/CR, JM, Dum Dum; KLAD; Band Camp ’72; Disney World ’73; Marching w/KL; hystericical LM; football games; Soph lunch; Chem b; Parties ’73-74; CR’s rock; HR w/IP; teeny things and good friends w/KS; Irving; JM’s court; another KL; “You’re so rotten”; GSC camp w/PE; court; good times in SRC; Collision; Ger; w/MC, VM; Chem II w/PC, KM, JM; long talks w/RA; Sr. Play; fun w/PD; Ms D’s clutch w/MC; Ed; mgr. w/CR ... secret ambition ... to really be me ... NATIONAL HONOR SOCIETY

JEFREY OSBORNE

“Jeff” ... ambition ... Travel agent ... memories ... Florida ’75; good times w/MA, MM, MM, CF, CR, DB, EN, RM; flatbrooks; Tall, Wakenen concerts; from a buck 6; Dee’s house ...

ARLENE OSTANEK

ambition ... Accountant ... memories ... Long talks w/BP; Knowing FW; America; Doobie Bros; New Riders; Grateful; Brownies; Going to NY? Unforgettable GZ; Walking the GWB w/BP, LS; the park; The Business; the gang at FW; Chem w/CP; LH party; Summer ’74, ’75; Whoppers; 6 on a Surf Board; Sociable: my poem; TP: the experience w/BP; foxy eyes; PINCH; Tow Path w/LH, FW, P at the GSAC; Island Beach; GS ’74-76; 7/9/75; 8/19/75; PF; KS; BW parties; Caf. Yearbook; Drive-In, Crisp ... secret ambition ... To live in New York City ... NATIONAL HONOR SOCIETY
WILLIAM O'SULLIVAN

AMBITION: To have a dynamite life and live it to its fullest.

ERNEST PAPIO

"Ernie" . . . ambition . . . Cross Country Truck Driver . . . memories . . . Good times w/AH (lyr2m); Junior Cotillion; Mazzo's driveway; Frank's house; bunmin around w/71L, IG, FC, MB, TS, GS, Dv, JD, BB; Florida of '75; Tahiti Inn; Walk Inn; Mcz.; Beaver Lake; Junior year; "It's all right!"; Black Oak Arkansas Concert; Accidents w/TS; KGL; the cafe; Buck; My Turkey's Burnt; Summer of '74 w/AH, IG, TT, KR, TS, MB; fun times in Homeroom w/DP, RP, RP, BP; two faked DP; Droopy Tiger . . . secret ambition . . . To have a dynamite life and live it to its fullest . . .

JOANNE PARDINE

AMBITION . . . To have my own Non-Foods Dept . . . memories . . . Soph, Jr yr in SRC w/KP, KH, BP, BU, SS, NK, II, & gang; Fresh Eng w/SS; goofing around w/KP; Summer of '74 w/CAB, JB, GB, EPO, Art w/KP & LA; friends w/EG, LA, GS, IR, LA; Walking halls w/KH, BP, SS; knocking a group of "NUTS" at Pathmark; "Fishies"; Jr Eng w/KH, RH; friends w/KP 3 yrs; ACC II w/Mr D; Christmas Concerts w/GS, MT, KK, JC, BT, LW, K & P; "mussy"; missing Calif; Classes of '75 w/KP; "NM"; Merc & K; "Hi" to LW . . . secret ambition . . . To talk to others about GOD . . .

DANIEL M. PAGANO

"Little P" . . . ambition . . . Success . . . memories . . . Wrestling 120; Weight-lms; Soph Dance; The Bench; First Place w/JB & CS; Locker Room w/JB & KC; Jr. Cotillion; JM Parties; Verona Park w/KB, AZTEC w/JB & KC; Getting Caught w/KC & CS; Myrtle Beach; NC w/JB & CS; BI concerts . . . secret ambition . . . to get what I want and love what I get . . .

VIC PANDORF

"Bud" . . . memories . . . BTC's at the Pecky; Parties at Rock Fort, Green Pond, Tressle Park, PV w/All Them True Partier's; Hitten the track with Mask; 10 to 12 shuttle to reorganize; Perchen out for the day; Heavy luggage to Party; Boring up to surfish pond; Jumper cables burning out; Out smarting Rodney R for many years? Sitting back with The Ace; Getten Three Big One's For Many Clam's . . .

DIANE PAPASAVAS

"PAP" . . . ambition . . . College . . . memories . . . PM; Zeppelin '75; the park; Pink Chablis; head-tape; Jimmy Page; Fresh track; Soph Gym; Geo; Bio II; Green Cheer ing — Relays w/KC; Amer. Graffiti w/MA; 10/20/73; ha-ha; Dot's house; sandpits w/CS & GR; Birdy's party; halloween '74; New York; getting caught; 6/30/75; 12 day party; Frampton '75: PP, CP, LN, B — some; Special Friends; GR, RM, DB, SM, BS, EN, LL . . . secret ambition . . . to be the Angel with a broken wing . . .
JEFFREY J. PASQUARELLO

"Jeff" ambition To become a Machinest memories Freshman & Sophomore yr: hanging down the cafе w/DR, LF, AS, JS, MP, GJ, PC, DB & many others; Frosh yr Earth Science Claс w/MP, DB, & BH; putting weights on the rubber neck; cutting school & going to play Basketball; going for breakfast; singing in late; Junior yr: playing football w/the Bears; hanging out Michael's drug store bench; racing my Nova; Senior yr '75; History w/Mr. West; having a good time w/all my Friends throughout High School; joining Omega-Gamma-Delta secret ambition To someday own and drive a dragster race car

THOMAS PATTI

"Tom" ambition to help fellow Humans memories Laughs, talks, and hanging around w/FS, MC, PT, JM, NS; Studies w/MC, FD, LC, CA, Mr. Haus' German w/CA, SS, VM, PE, DA, KO; Water bottles and Fire w/LC, CH, AS, MB, PE, CV, RD, RG; best memory is scaring teachers Mr, Br, Mr. Dis, Mr, Ma, Mr, Su NATIONAL HONOR SOCIETY

LUANNE M. PAULTER

"Lu" memories knowing a Bug a Head, a Red, a Saint, & a Mayor; BB cast; FB stats; 2 tickets? Ong on BB; PI Pont 74/75, CP & CR's w/VH; Sunrise 74; Life is rough; the DB; Tube races; PI Flamingo; Mts w/DH, EM, CH, VSIV. G7. 1g cards on NB; Linkin Boys: 4AM tracks; Pkwy-run-juD. concerts: Eng 3; D's TA; TM's 86o; Ken locker rmL; Trig & window stunt; NYE 74: Mickey's right; Coz II; Nouveau Nez; theta; Friends w/IM; 8-day dinners; CA & FA 75: Games; So long Charlie! secret ambition Never put off until tomorrow what I can avoid entirely NATIONAL HONOR SOCIETY

PHILIP PERRINI

"Phil" ambition To find a job memories Partyng at SS, Shore w/RZ, LS, KZ, AC, RA, two hr laugh w/UR, RA, TP, Good times w/MM, MFR, DG, CB; Long talks w/MN; Water sking w/RZ, KZ, Vermont skiing w/LS; the Deadly Moundal w/LS; Crash Aug. 8, 1974. Stokes camping w/LS "Winter" RA endless tractor: Making tunnels through snow mounds w/RZ's Rambler Alce Cooper, ZZ Top; Kiss concerts; all the good times Clubing and partying w/JD, LS, RZ, DP, UR, AC, RA secret ambition To cruise to Calif. on a Harley

DONNA PAULTER

"Don" ambition To be a Stewardess memories Going out w/LLB; Great times w/The "Twins"; Summer of '74 w/JG, LP, TW, '73 w/DK; Fri & Sat Nights; talks w/twins; being jealous w/KH, T/A w/EP, RP; DP's house w/NT, EKH, "MEN"; PW's house w/GP, GB; DW meeting & tasting; Missing: JG: "NAVY"; Ph's house w/JH; LEB, GT's house w/KH, JG, Sum. School w/GT, "JE, KY"; being friends w/"Elen" Cem w/LEB, Ph, JH, T, & M's; "Summer '75" w/DP; NT, driving JG's car; Going w/KAREN, PC; "The Gang" seeing at SG in the Cafe; Bad times; Oct 31 secret ambition To marry

BEVERLY PATTERSON

ambition Lawyer memories learning from AA, Adv. Alg. gr. ex.; magie: America: provoked; Doobie Brothers, New Riders; FW & gang; Glassboro. GCI w/LS, LH's birthday fire in him lab; the watch; long walks w/AO; the park; brownies; Aug. 19, 1975. experience w/AO; the bell; poems/SP; "risiana" w/AO; reserve "17"; butf0nt; shirk w/AO, ER, JP, GWB w/AO, LS; beach picnic; Going to NT? Pat (SAC); Whopper 1, island beach; "Step" daughter; haccenda brouch, traveling lite, LS's gas gauge; Good Times w/AO, LS secret ambition To never have to say goodbye NATIONAL HONOR SOCIETY

FRANCINE PAVANTA

"Fran" ambition Beautician memories Memories of the Corner w/DD, TE, DA, TP, B, LT, EM, DR, AD, LT; Freshman yr; cutting w/DD, TP; Hiding in closets: girls room: roots in cafe w/the gang; Lantern everynight; Diary party at DK's House; Working w/LT, DR; best memories w/Mike; New Years Eve w/MC; CD's party; good talks w/EM; riding around w/KH, CH secret ambition To always be satisfied

KENNETH PETERMANN

"Pete's ambition Electrical Engineer memories Chem II w RB (ala. FC); frost baseball w/JL Jr year w/GV, RS, JF, AB, EMC, DG, JE, DE, PD, OJ, ID, DE, AD, SF, BF, PE Jr baseball w/the skipper & JD; senior year at the Lantern w/AD, SF, JE, BF, EMC, PE, PG, MB, MC, JF, GV, RS, DE, JG; company beating Eastside for championship of Passaic Cun­try; Jr w/CDS & RS secret ambition scratch golfer
James A. Peters

"Pete" ... ambition ... Professional fireman ... memories ... Sayegh's English class w/JA, BT. Cuchess's English class w/JA, BT, the window w/PS, JP, RS, RT. MM, bus #33 w/EP, JP, EP, BA, BL, NF, LF. PH, RR: summer of '73; swimming w/DK. DMC, smoking lounge w/JA, RR, RV, Ki, TP. KM: BR. Firemen's convention down Wildwood w/DC, KK, TF, BV; good times w/KK, NF, BS, RS, BV, JA, BT, Ki, MM, RT. RR, RV, MM ... secret ambition ... to ski in the Olympics.

Marilyn Elaine Petrucelli

"Miss Senior" ... ambition ... Computer Programmer ... memories ... To be remembered yelling in the halls & being happy, hanging around w/SS, DF, DS, DC, LI, DD, DMC, MAM, DD, JS, TS, CB, TB, LD, JS, JB, NB, LN, MI, & GANG from smoking area, partying '75, enjoying 2 yrs in PV: knowing Mom from cafe; Barb & serg, 11 with haircut; typing class yr; yr, good times, bad times ... secret ambition ... to be a psychiatrist.

Ralph A. Pierri

Memories ... Hanging at Dairy and KC's; Gas Station; The Parties and the best New Years Party ever; all the good times w/KGL, the rest of the great times w/KC, JN, JP, JI, TL, LG, LT, LT, DR, EP, BP, AA, EM, NF, RR, JO, RP: The cafe; Roller skating ...
MIKE PINADELLA

"Pin" . . ambition . . college . . memories . . football & wrestling; beating Clifton 26-0; Driving around w/AB, GC, TD, MC; shore '74 & '75; going to BarNEGAT w/MV, RC; Junior Collison w/KW, KB, J, GU; Fun times w/AD; skiing w/KB, RK; Going to concerts — Winters, J. Gels, Nectar, Z.Z. Top . . secret ambition . . I am not gonna tell you because then it wouldn't be a secret . . .

CYNTHIA PRONE

"Cindy" . . ambition . . Secretary . . memories . . New Year's Eve w/7M; gamps w/TW; Florida; Eagles concert; Carnival party w/PM; Brookdale Park '72; Starway to Heaven; shore w/BR, DR, & JD; cutting w/TL; girls' room gang; Oct. 20 w/BR, JK, TK; Coffee House w/DA, NG's party; Hot Shoppers & parties; Albion Sweet Shop; AR's party w/VA & after; Stones Concert . . secret ambition . . To love that someone forever . . .

LENNY POLLARA

"Len" . . ambition . . X-ray technician . . memories . . summer of '74; Wildwood w/AM & the gang; Watkins Glen concert w/AM; summer of '75; Maysville w/PH, GY, PN, LC, Waktuiki w/PH, GY, I, JM; summer w/PH, GY, PH, Bowman w/DR, CA, GS, PH, JD; hoop gamps w/GS, PH, JD; Inwood w/PH, MS; unforgettable night 5/23/75 w/DR; Clifton hangover w/GS, CA, DR, PH, MS, JK, CV; soccer; Montclair w/GS, PH; senior lounge '74 w/the gang. The Who w/DR; T.A w/DSimon; Bad Co. w/PH; "70" Chevelle; US History II w/West; hangin w/the Beef Brothers; open bus #33 w/BB, LS, DD; BC: All-City, AR, HS, KH, Carol & Joe; Partying all night in Ya. w/NC, JD, BB, 4 Corners; getting stuck down the shore; the shore w/SF, TT, JD, BR, NC; laughing shore & riding around w/TT & PM; getting lost every night and day w/JT; OOF: rushing to the shower (a goof) w/JT; The Frankie Valli concert w/JT; my Chevelle: going over railroad tracks w/feet up . . . secret ambition . . .

ROBERTO ANN POMASANO

"Bir" . . ambition . . Receptionist . . memories . . great times w/KS, KP, TL, BV, JS, AB, WL, KH, KC, KL, XP, N, CB, & the Rest of the gang; Joined TBFAYS w/KP; Jeeps w/KS, AB, KD & the Rest; Can Shed. Xmas parties '73-75; New Years Eve '74 & '75; Install Din '74 & '75; 10/4/73; Writing to AB; L & M Concert w/KS, SM & JM; CBB Concert w/KS, EW, & P Softball games; Meeting & CS; Dr. Ed w/Mr. P & KP; playing tennis w/RWW, KP; Playboy Club w/KS, KP, WL, AB, EW; Xmas '73 w/MS & BS; becoming prom 5/75; becoming an Aunt; AW & JD Jr concert; Carpenter's 75 w/KS . . . secret ambition . . . To always be happy with KS . . .
CAROLYN POTTS

"Potts" ambition... Special Education teacher... memories... Girls Show 73-75; Watermelons; Wildwood '75 twice; J. "We got her hooked" my surprise party 74 - LS BJ AD; big sad eyes: "That's rough": soph year, my real friends, the business: talks w/C: walks to LF w/TD & CR: "shoes"; railroad station: AS -- the book: getting over it all; work w/K & RS (Que pasa?): thinking things through; parties w/CR; following w/CH; laughing; TA w/My Dr: wrestling matches w/CR; just watching; counting the days: Spanish III: Typing I: secret ambition... to have what I'm waiting for come true and make it all worthwhile... NATIONAL HONOR SOCIETY

JOE PUZO

"Beef" ambition... electrician... memories... getting eyed w/FS JM HS RM BF DM; working on cars w/JM JB JS RM; good times & hunting w/BH FS JS RM; fooling around w/FD; and going to summer school w/FD BH JS; arguing w/MI;Dir; going swimming w/EM RM JM HS BS; riding around w/BH JS JM EM BS MG JB FS; going to MX races w/JF JM RM EM HS RF; going camping w/JF; silly arguments w/EM JM RM JS; then becoming friends again... secret ambition... to build a high performance car; race it and win & to have my own electricans business...

LATANZIO RANDAZZO JR.

"Randy" ambition... Accountant... memories... Band. Disney World '73; Bahamas -- 3 for a dolla! Early mor- ning... football games. I'll fix your wagon and moss your carriage; Petuna Jim, Conco Trotts; Back Slabbers; Women's role; laun- dry lady, cheat notes. Work at Shop-Rite; CT. CA LM JS; BN JS EH; DD; bus stop w/BN & FS; eye seaweed; MP's sneakers; lucky 19 Mrs B; hearing; EJ Dee; Sherman making roads; tray; front lawn w/CT & JM. Shore '74; AH CB... secret ambition... To achieve an important goal by saying "I did it first!"

PAUL PULLARA

ambition... Commercial artist... memories... fresh english w/1G WW FS JM JM CL MM; Magazines: art show '75; art show '76; Downstars Attic w/CS BS BT JW TA EA DW ES RJ SS; Mr. MC MV MF NS. Yes, ELP KS JPG & R; fresh study w/IT PP EN; yearbook w/everyone; science resource center w/BS TF FS NS TL; black falcon; LG's & RC's haircut; Mrs. G's art class w/VS LL TW BM; the gang from Meadow Drive; GS RL GF LF GS PC CS SS SP SC MP; driver ed w/MR BG; my brother, TM; &; Chet; if I don't see you; swell; and now for something completely different... secret ambition... to find out what my secret ambition is... NATIONAL HONOR SOCIETY

DONNA RANDAZZO

memories... Allman Bros. the hill; Seaside 74 w/CL CA DM RN DW; goofy: rabbits; DV BS; the park; freshman yr: 1-20-73 w PM; ADC; CL; LT; CA; LT; DK; Floyd boys; Poised Adventure; Lucky Man; CL's tent; Brookdale Big rock; PAL NT's tank; skung 73; crater house ZEX; AD's 1-18-75; Bugsy; summer 75 w/BF; riding w/IE; Mr; Scadob's MP's house; softball w/ADC; LL; LM; LT; Alan's; JR's; trails Troika; Munch- kin; Choppy; Darry... secret ambition... To do what I want to do when I want to... where I want to...

JOHN D. RILEY

"John" ambition... Wildlife Biology... writing... memories... S.C. Commercial C's; 75; Ski Club Vermont 73; 74; Editor Literary Mag. Many thanks to NA; Miss G; Mr S; and Mr. DG; Corison in high places. Who's paranoid? All this for shorts; To Lynn wherever you are. Summer of 75 -- drifter on a sandy shore. 1,800 bottles; Canoe trips down the Delaware. "Doc" every morning: A Tree, surfboard and back window... secret ambition... To find a place where there is no still no sign of man... NATIONAL HONOR SOCIETY

KATHY LEE PRIUKSMA

"Kathy" ambition... Business field... memories... Yuppy's Mountain Cam Jam 22 Top 4th of july weekend: truckin' #3 in school: LCB; good times w/CA; 2nd Ave; Jan 27-74; Lake house: eatin' the "wurms"; Freddie wrestling: varsity team 12-0; tippen the speed boat at B's; Mantalone Man: shot for shot with big Tucker; hops at Pennys. Shee trip w/MC; GB; TF; Dollar Bill; Todowa Boys; Mushy at Millers; Bev's house; dualing w/M I; Ekin- ken's; Blackberry Styme; White Duck; PV blea- chers; MSG; PP; & KS McKinley's secret ambition... To own a silver '57 Rolls Royce

GLEN PURVES

"Purvy" ambition... Wildlife Management... memories... Yabby's Mountain Jam 22: Top 4th of july weekend; truckin': #3 in school; LCB: good times w/CA; 2nd Ave; Jan 27-74: lake house: eatin' the "wurms"; Freddie wrestling: varsity team 12-0: tippen the speed boat at B's; Mantalone Man: shot for shot with big Tucker: hops at Pennys. Shee trip w/MC; GB; TF; Dollar Bill; Todowa Boys; Mushy at Millers; Bev's house: dualing w/ML Ekin ken's; Blackberry Styme; White Duck; PV bleachers; MSG; PP; & KS McKinley's secret ambition... To own a silver '57 Rolls Royce
RICKY RICCARDI

ambition ... To travel through the U.S.

memories ... The Mountains P.A.L.; Tar Park; The Bank; Feeding the machines at Cozy’s; Parties at LG’s; C.N. Concert w/ JA, X, JM, TS; Munching at Rum-pernook’s; Wildwood; Me, Miller, Tailboys; J.T. concert VH; Willowbrook; N.R.’s concert at Central Park; Getting Ragged; Fred, Knowing NT, Newts; Brother X. Clapton; Doors; Hendrix, DN’s party; SS in the caf. w/JL & JM; ALT; U.R.A.D.

SUE REUTER

“Sue Who” ... ambition ... writer

memories ... Cutting Fresh Yr, eating pizza over Graces; Harps w/JG; Jams w/JVD; Partying; Tar Park ‘72-73; Memorial Park and RM; CF’s 17th birthday party; X-mas party at KD’s; Bluecrest Farms; and those crazy cowboys; Horse shows and Horse shoes; Riding up Garret Mt. and all the mountain folk, Mooney, Kansas and Toby; Getting backed off. The old times at Van’s and Star’s; Bein’ at Eddie’s w/RS, EB, DD, and FC. All the people I’ll always love and remember ...

secret ambition ... To live in the country and live and love the best I can.

STEVE RICAMONTI

“Rigs” ... ambition ... To become a professional singer or musician for a famous band

memories ... Good times in the smoking area w/ SR, BC, KC, JS, LN, JM. Teen arts festival in 9th grade w/ the band members KB, GS, KB, GC and 11th grade w/ JR Gym in 12th grade w/ JP, Learning to dance Girl’s gym w/CA. Great times w/ GF at the first dance of my 10th yr. and the times after ...

secret ambition ... To be the best professional musician.

JOHN HUGH REILLY

... memories ... Lou, St. Park; Cliff; Fields; Cockroche Corner; 13 yrs. in school w/ JM & CM; 4 yrs. football and Baseball; good times wasting away w/ Bags, Key, Art, Mike & Emily ...

secret ambition ... To die before I’m 30 ...

WALTER J. ROBINSON

“Wall” ... ambition ... Electronic Engineer

memories ... A great TA; Good friends; and a great Math department ...

secret ambition ... To build the first hydrogen powered car.

RHONDA ANN RITACCO

“Rhon” ... ambition ... Interior Decorator

memories ... Good, Bad & Special times w/SG; 8/4/73; 8/24/73; Installation Dinners; Two special days — 1/25/74 & 4/20/74; Marriott & Holiday Inn 7/16/74; Junior Cotillion; Girls’ Show 4 yrs.; Green Marching Comm. Head w/KB, GAA Treasurer; M&S; Color Guard 73-76; Bahama’s ’75 w/KS, KK, CH & BT; Early morning practices; Roller skating; Long walks w/snappy; Totowa Drive In, “Black Couch w/JM”; Yearbook Comm. Beach Boys & Chicago; Gr. Ad.; GR & A.D.Y’s wedding; Many special friends that will never be forgotten ...

secret ambition ... To always make SG happy.

STEVE RIGAMONTI

... ambition ... To become a professional singer or musician for a famous band

memories ... Good times in the smoking area w/ SR, BC, KC, JS, LN, JM. Teen arts festival in 9th grade w/ the band members KB, GS, KB, GC and 11th grade w/ JR Gym in 12th grade w/ JP, Learning to dance Girl’s gym w/CA. Great times w/ GF at the first dance of my 10th yr. and the times after ...

secret ambition ... To be the best professional musician.

JOHN HUGH REILLY

... memories ... Lou, St. Park; Cliff; Fields; Cockroche Corner; 13 yrs. in school w/ JM & CM; 4 yrs. football and Baseball; good times wasting away w/ Bags, Key, Art, Mike & Emily ...

secret ambition ... To die before I’m 30 ...

WALTER J. ROBINSON

“Wall” ... ambition ... Electronic Engineer

memories ... A great TA; Good friends; and a great Math department ...

secret ambition ... To build the first hydrogen powered car.

RHONDA ANN RITACCO

“Rhon” ... ambition ... Interior Decorator

memories ... Good, Bad & Special times w/SG; 8/4/73; 8/24/73; Installation Dinners; Two special days — 1/25/74 & 4/20/74; Marriott & Holiday Inn 7/16/74; Junior Cotillion; Girls’ Show 4 yrs.; Green Marching Comm. Head w/KB, GAA Treasurer; M&S; Color Guard 73-76; Bahama’s ’75 w/KS, KK, CH & BT; Early morning practices; Roller skating; Long walks w/snappy; Totowa Drive In, “Black Couch w/JM”; Yearbook Comm. Beach Boys & Chicago; Gr. Ad.; GR & A.D.Y’s wedding; Many special friends that will never be forgotten ...

secret ambition ... To always make SG happy.
MICHAEL ROMANO

"Mike ... memories ... Bio w/M, TS. Art w/Mr. X. TD. Crafts w/JP, PE, bringing in tapes; Friends: BS, Mott, TT, OM, RL and the bomb; LP, BC, AR, RO, DQ, GF, TS. Jo and her Vette: sightseeing in Caf. long walks w/TT; Driver ED w/Mr. O; My German Shepard (Snowball) Joy ndes in Camaros and bombs; Trip to Florida & speeding ticket along the way ... secret ambition ... Get a vette and be rich at the end of the school year to drive to California with friends ..."

RosALIND ROMEO

"Ros ... ambition ... To always be happy ... memories ... All the good times w/MZ. Girls room gang: MS, TS, ML, SH, PD, and everyone else. Nurse's office sophomore year w/CS. walks w/CP, PD, MS, RB; all the talks w/MS, TS, SH, ML. ML's house w/SH, MS, PD ... secret ambition ... To always have my health and Happiness ..."

MICHAEL RONNA

"Mike ... ambition ... Computer Programer ... memories ... Concerts: Stones, Tull, Johnny; Met games; Race track trips; Camping at BNL, work with TT, FW, JT, BE, BN, MW; WBS: cards; The woods; Partyng: New Years Eve with the stolen ski; REC."

GEORGIa ROUTSIS

"Gigi ... ambition ... College ... memories ... Zeppelin '75: the park; 10/20/73. Crafts, w/BE; beep-beep; Campbell: accth; mishaps: Dairy, Wkend '74; friends w/BE, RM, DP; 6/30/75: Bus 30; getting caught Dots house: J's party; Bio II; 8 some: WSG; sandpits w/CS, DP; Girl Show parties; MB's parties: Gretel 12 day party; Headtapes: rumors w/KH Pink Chablis; NYC; 10/5/74; Trips: Birdy, S.I.B.I.L.Y; Lantern; Frosh dance; Band; Curtains ... secret ambition ... To have what I want, how I want it, and when I want it ..."

ROSALIND ROSSI

"ambition ... To become a better person and travel alot ... memories ... Me and MC by the steps with our motors, '74; My 5 beepys: MR with everything; wasted time on F. HEAD; '72-'75: May 31 and June 1, '75 w/Steve the KAD; SOAPOPERA of '74: The usuals: The mailman is on his way; MC: The dark sided family w/MC, KH, and me '75: what would I do without CS, Hidem and eaten; Calendar count down: It's about time '76: Good riddle madget; Good-bye Fat land. Now we can visit each other more, even though we live six houses away, MC ... secret ambition ... If I made it public it wouldn't be a secret ..."

BRYAN ROSOLEN

"Great Hunter ... ambition ... tree expert ... memories ... lunch with friends: electric shop, metal shop, welding; FF, TF, TD. riding to school in my jeep; DD: small engines; hunting & fishing on holidays ... secret ambition ... to own 100 acres of land in Pennsylvania ..."
DEBRA JUNE RUFFOLO

"Debbie" ... ambition ... Medical Secretary ... memories ... Varsity bowling w/Mr. W. bowling club w/PP; long chats w/PP. En. Jr. tennis & LP; CAB; almost trolling both rmng nas uc. 75 w/IT & KS. ·

CHRISTIE RUSSO

"Chris" ... ambition ... professional dancing ... memories ... lucky 17: gymnastics, hornet honey w/IP; our walk to the Lantern: camp w/IP & AS; cabin 10 w/JC; strolling downtown 5th — NYDC, TAF's dance nary, w/IE: Collision w/DP: whistl. dance 75-76 w/LM. buddies w/C & then ... Fair Lawn Rumble: summer of 74. Surf City: Mem. wkd. 75; stupid mistakes; schemes: Sherlock & Watson; hiding BC; betting PP. H:FFL, stud; spanky's TA; MT's car — nearly arrested. things that almost happened ... secret ambition ... to dream and wish forever and never have to waits ... ambition ... Varsity cheerleading ... memories ...Photo dated '74. 17. & April Fool's Day ... ambition to be a detective ... lifelong ambition ... memories ... Athletics: Art history ... 1974, Dec ... ambition to be a doctor ... physical therapy ... memories ... Basketball; soccer: NYDG ... ambition to be a lawyer ... memories ... Baseball; Basketball; Tennis; Golf: NYDG ... ambition to be a veterinarian ... memories ... Baseball; Basketball; Tennis; Golf: NYDG ... ambition to be a mathematician ... memories ... Baseball; Basketball; Tennis; Golf: NYDG ... ambition to be a musician ... memories ... Baseball; Basketball; Tennis; Golf: NYDG ... ambition to be a librarian ... memories ... Baseball; Basketball; Tennis; Golf: NYDG ... ambition to be a writer ... memories ... Baseball; Basketball; Tennis; Golf: NYDG ... ambition to be an artist ... memories ... Baseball; Basketball; Tennis; Golf: NYDG ... ambition to be a politician ... memories ... Baseball; Basketball; Tennis; Golf: NYDG ... ambition to be a lawyer ... memories ... Baseball; Basketball; Tennis; Golf: NYDG ... ambition to be a scientist ... memories ... Baseball; Basketball; Tennis; Golf: NYDG ... ambition to be a physician ... memories ... Baseball; Basketball; Tennis; Golf: NYDG ... ambition to be a teacher ... memories ... Baseball; Basketball; Tennis; Golf: NYDG ... ambition to be an engineer ... memories ... Baseball; Basketball; Tennis; Golf: NYDG ... ambition to be a businesswoman ... memories ... Baseball; Basketball; Tennis; Golf: NYDG ... ambition to be an entertainer ... memories ... Baseball; Basketball; Tennis; Golf: NYDG ... ambition to be a philanthropist ... memories ... Baseball; Basketball; Tennis; Golf: NYDG ... ambition to be a philanthropist ... memories ... Baseball; Basketball; Tennis; Golf: NYDG ... ambition to be a philanthropist ... memories ... Baseball; Basketball; Tennis; Golf: NYDG ... ambition to be a philanthropist ... memories ... Baseball; Basketball; Tennis; Golf: NYDG ... ambition to be a philanthropist ... memories ... Baseball; Basketball; Tennis; Golf: NYDG ... ambition to be a philanthropist ... memories ... Baseball; Basketball; Tennis; Golf: NYDG ... ambition to be a philanthropist ... memories ... Baseball; Basketball; Tennis; Golf: NYDG ... ambition to be a philanthropist ... memories ... Baseball; Basketball; Tennis; Golf: NYDG ... ambition to be a philanthropist ... memories ... Baseball; Basketball; Tennis; Golf: NYDG ... ambition to be a philanthropist ... memories ... Baseball; Basketball; Tennis; Golf: NYDG ... ambition to be a philanthropist ... memories ... Baseball; Basketball; Tennis; Golf: NYDG ... ambition to be a philanthropist ... memories ... Baseball; Basketball; Tennis; Golf: NYDG ... ambition to be a philanthropist ... memories ... Baseball; Basketball; Tennis; Golf: NYDG ... ambition to be a philanthropist ... memories ... Baseball; Basketball; Tennis; Golf: NYDG ... ambition to be a philanthropist ... memories ... Baseball; Basketball; Tennis; Golf: NYDG ... ambition to be a philanthropist ... memories ... Baseball; Basketball; Tennis; Golf: NYDG ... ambition to be a philanthropist ... memories ... Baseball; Basketball; Tennis; Golf: NYDG ... ambition to be a philanthropist ... memories ... Baseball; Basketball; Tennis; Golf: NYDG ... ambition to be a philanthropist ... memories ... Baseball; Basketball; Tennis; Golf: NYDG ... ambition to be a philanthropist ... memories ... Baseball; Basketball; Tennis; Golf: NYDG ... ambition to be a philanthropist ... memories ... Baseball; Basketball; Tennis; Golf: NYDG ... ambition to be a philanthropist ... memories ... Baseball; Basketball; Tennis; Golf: NYDG ... ambition to be a philanthropist ... memories ... Baseball; Basketball; Tennis; Golf: NYDG ... ambition to be a philanthropist ... memories ... Baseball; Basketball; Tennis; Golf: NYDG ... ambition to be a philanthropist ... memories ... Baseball; Basketball; Tennis; Golf: NYDG ... ambition to be a philanthropist ... memories ... Baseball; Basketball; Tennis; Golf: NYDG ... ambition to be a philanthropist ... memories ... Baseball; Basketball; Tennis; Golf: NYDG ... ambition to be a philanthropist ... memories ... Baseball; Basketball; Tennis; Golf: NYDG ... ambition to be a philanthropist ... memories ... Baseball; Basketball; Tennis; Golf: NYDG ... ambition to be a philanthropist ... memories ... Baseball; Basketball; Tennis; Golf: NYDG ... ambition to be a philanthropist ... memories ... Baseball; Basketball; Tennis; Golf: NYDG ... ambition to be a philanthropist ... memories ... Baseball; Basketball; Tennis; Golf: NYDG ... ambition to be a philanthropist ... memories ... Baseball; Basketball; Tennis; Golf: NYDG ... ambition to be a philanthropist ... memories ... Baseball; Basketball; Tennis; Golf: NYDG ... ambition to be a philanthropist ... memories ... Baseball; Basketball; Tennis; Golf: NYDG ... ambition to be a philanthropist ... memories ... Baseball; Basketball; Tennis; Golf: NYDG ... ambition to be a philanthropist ... memories ... Baseball; Basketball; Tennis; Golf: NYDG ... ambition to be a philanthropist ... memories ... Baseball; Basketball; Tennis; Golf: NYDG ... ambition to be a philanthropist ... memories ... Baseball; Basketball; Tennis; Golf: NYDG ... ambition to be a philanthropist ... memories ... Baseball; Basketball; Tennis; Golf: NYDG ... ambition to be a philanthropist ... memories ... Baseball; Basketball; Tennis; Golf: NYDG ... ambition to be a philanthropist ... memories ... Baseball; Basketball; Tennis; Golf: NYDG ... ambition to be a philanthropist ... memories ... Baseball; Basketball; Tennis; Golf: NYDG ... ambition to be a philanthropist ... memories ... Baseball; Basketball; Tennis; Golf: NYDG ... ambition to be a philanthropist ... memories ... Baseball; Basketball; Tennis; Golf: NYDG ... ambition to be a philanthropist ... memories ... Baseball; Basketball; Tennis; Golf: NYDG ... ambition to be a philanthropist ... memories ... Baseball; Basketball; Tennis; Golf: NYDG ... ambition to be a philanthropist ... memories ... Baseball; Basketball; Tennis; Golf: NYDG ... ambition to be a philanthropist ... memories ... Baseball; Basketball; Tennis; Golf: NYDG ... ambition to be a philanthropist ... memories ... Baseball; Basketball; Tennis; Golf: NYDG ... ambition to be a philanthropist ... memories ... Baseball; Basketball; Tennis; Golf: NYDG ... ambition to be a philanthropist ... memories ... Baseball; Basketball; Tennis; Golf: NYDG ... ambition to be a philanthropist ... memories ... Baseball; Basketball; Tennis; Golf: NYDG ... ambition to be a philanthropist ... memories ... Baseball; Basketball; Tennis; Golf: NYDG ... ambition to be a philanthropist ... memories ... Baseball; Basketball; Tennis; Golf: NYDG ... ambition to be a philanthropist ... memories ... Baseball; Basketball; Tennis; Golf: NYDG ... ambition to be a philanthropist ... memories ... Baseball; Basketball; Tennis; Golf: NYDG ... ambition to be a philanthropist ... memories ... Baseball; Basketball; Tennis; Golf: NYDG ... ambition to be a philanthropist ... memories ... Baseball; Basketball; Tennis; Golf: NYDG ... ambition to be a philanthropist ... memories ... Baseball; Basketball; Tennis; Golf: NYDG ... ambition to be a philanthropist ... memories ... Baseball; Basketball; Tennis; Golf: NYDG ... ambition to be a philanthropist ... memories ... Baseball; Basketball; Tennis; Golf: NYDG ... ambition to be a philanthropist ... memories ... Baseball; Basketball; Tennis; Golf: NYDG ... ambition to be a philanthropist ... memories ... Baseball; Basketball; Tennis; Golf: NYDG ... ambition to be a philanthropist ... memories ... Baseball; Basketball; Tennis; Golf: NYDG ... ambition to be a philanthropist ... memories ... Baseball; Basketball; Tennis; Golf: NYDG ... ambition to be a philanthropist ... memories ... Baseball; Basketball; Tennis; Golf: NYDG ... ambition to be a philanthropist ... memories ... Baseball; Basketball; Tennis; Golf: NYDG ... ambition to be a philanthropist ... memories ... Baseball; Basketball; Tennis; Golf: NYDG ... ambition to be a philanthropist ... memories ... Baseball; Basketball; Tennis; Golf: NYDG ... ambition to be a philanthropist ... memories ... Baseball; Basketball; Tennis; Golf: NYDG ... ambition to be a philanthropist ... memories ... Baseball; Basketball; Tennis; Golf: NYDG ... ambition to be a philanthropist ... memories ... Baseball; Basketball; Tennis; Golf: NYDG ... ambition to be a philanthropist ... memories ... Baseball; Basketball; Tennis; Golf: NYDG ... ambition to be a philanthropist ... memories ... Baseball; Basketball; Tennis; Golf: NYDG ... ambition to be a philanthropist ... memories ... Baseball; Basketball; Tennis; Golf: NYDG ... ambition to be a philanthropist ... memories ... Baseball; Basketball; Tennis; Golf: NYDG ... ambition to be a philanthropist ... memories ... Baseball; Basketball; Tennis; Golf: NYDG ... ambition to be a philanthropist ... memories ... Baseball; Basketball; Tennis; Golf: NYDG ... ambition to be a philanthropist ... memories ... Baseball; Basketball; Tennis; Golf: NYDG ... ambition to be a philanthropist ... memories ... Baseball; Basketball; Tennis; Golf: NYDG ... ambition to be a philanthropist ... memories ... Baseball; Basketball; Tennis; Golf: NYDG ... ambition to be a philanthropist ... memories ... Baseball; Basketball; Tennis; Golf: NYDG ... ambition to be a philanthropist ... memories ... Baseball; Basketball; Tennis; Golf: NYDG ... ambition to be a philanthropist ... memories ... Baseball; Basketball; Tennis; Golf: NYDG ... ambition to be a philanthropist ... memories ... Baseball; Basketball; Tennis; Golf: NYDG ... ambition to be a philanthropist ... memories ... Baseball; Basket...
Paul Salomone

ambition . . . . electrician . . . . memories . . . . soph. year w/ GG, JP, DC, BS; I cruisin in GG’s “Falcon”; Junior year: “The gang by the window”: w/ JP, RS, SM, & RT; Homeroom w/ Mrs. Miller; Senior year; good times w/ MM & RT & hummin’ around w/ DC; checking out the mama’s . . . . secret ambition . . . . to be rich by 25 . . . .

Cindy Sarafine

ambition . . . . Air Force/Physical Therapist . . . . memories . . . . ML; Kiss, ZZ, ELP in rain; dead dog; passing food; parties; private p. Tarzan, M at park; S. Mt, park; PAL; Mills UP Pic; Long Sun; HP?; Barge; Engle- side; Moon; Shore; ’72-’75; No Vacancy; car- load; speeding; Frenchies; BF house; laugh- ing at DT; hit the wet; on — N.Y.; Draw- ing; VT; drifts; stereo; gum-pete; L. Rm; V; crootkop; talks w/WP; G star; times w/DF, DS, TL, DD, BM, LD, CF, EC; L. MW . . . . secret ambition . . . . to stand on Hills of long forgotten yesterdays . . . .

William Savastano

“Satch” . . . . ambition . . . . To be an ac- countant . . . . memories . . . . Fresh gym w/ HS; Jr. Health w/ BB, listening to him and falling asleep; Chem w/ RB (alias FC) CH, RS, JV; Making chemicals w/ CH & bust- ing RB; Bustin FS & TI to make them angry. The bench w/ RS, KP, GV; Liftin w/ KP & GV; going the the lantern w/ the gang; going fishing w/ RA; Playing “b” ball w/ MR, KP, GV, OF, WJ, LT, TT; going golfin w/ RS, KP & GV . . . . secret ambition . . . . To be a tall millionaire . . . .

Joseph Scalfitii

“Mag” . . . . ambition . . . . truck driver . . . . memories . . . . Good times in Mr. Callahan’s Auto Shop w/ JB, MG; Good times w/ Mr. Janish; Construction; Rabbit and deer hunt- ing; fishing; good memories in computer math w/ Mr. Stewart; good memories w/ Mr. Tanis . . . . secret ambition . . . . to build a fast pick-up truck . . . .

Sandra A. Schiek

“Sandy” . . . . ambition . . . . College . . . . memories . . . . Girls Show ’72, ’73, ’74, ’75; White Relays; White Marching; Seaside ’75; Sandy Hook ’74 w/ Mr. D; Good times w/ GZ, KC, DC; license; working w/ TC; Brookdale Pk; Here we full tank go; LAL; hot car’s; GTO; JP; a lot of great friends; concert 72; sweet 16; longest fire drill; don’t tell the nurse; dances; Polk’s; Plenty of days I’ll never forget; Especially black Torino; PV frutibowl . . . . secret ambition . . . . To learn how to drive stick . . . .
FRED SCHONBERGER

ambition...Veteranarian memories
Brian's Song w/ LG, CL, PP, JM, & WW; Bio II w/ DD, LW, DS, & C; Some good friends WS, TP, RA, PP, IM, SS, MS; working at TAH w/ KK, KP, JT, SP, DM, & DJ; The boss cat and Suzy Schuster; Gym w/ JC; H/R 024 w/ everyone including Mrs. M; skiing that one time w/ NS; Chem I Lab w/ Miss S, CI, TP; in his own place is PT, SV, & NS; Favorite tree: my next door neighbor, DG... secret ambition...to fulfill my ambition...

TERRY SCHONBERGER

ambition...to go for my L.P.N. memories...Sitting out on the front lawn with all my friends freshman year; go to the Christmas Collition...

RICHARD SCHOPPERTH

"Shop"...ambition...truck driver memories...The Mountains; Pink Floyd Concert; Cinema Streak w/ JC & WH; Tar Park; PAL; Parties w/ the gang; The Cat; The Fort in 73; Cory's; Seaside cuts; Zeppelin Concerts w/ LT; Heavy Chevy; Henneken Darks; New years at Lauren's; U.K.A.D.; X; Metal Shop w/ Mr. B; The Bug; the Drag w/ Hags & JP; ALT; overnight at Hoff's; JM's spider; Truckin'; I don't mess around...secret ambition...To see the Dark Side of the Moon...

JOSEPH R. SCHWARTZ

"Joe"...ambition...To Make Money memories...Band w/ PM, DA, IN, MT, JB; SSOD w/ WW; Arguing w/ YFS; Football on Front Lawn; Senior Play w/ WW, RF, CL, LR, IC, BC, PH, BB, JM; Bowling Club w/ WW, CI, EV; Playing Volleyball in Library; Being thrown out of the Library; Biology w/ WW, RB; Choir; Missing World Series Game 5 w/ WW, Gym w/ WW, Disney World w/ PM, IN, DA; BAHAMAS w/ PM, IN, RN, DA, MT, BC, JS; Easly defeating YFS in arguments...secret ambition...To become a professional Baseball Umpire...

CHERYL A. SCIALLA

"Beak"...ambition...college, airline stewardess...memories...good times w/ MW, WP; rowdy's; snoop sisters; BK; camping, the park gang; W. Milford race w/ IR, WD, WP; wood parties; Halloween; Jay Vi '75; "numbers"; munchin' out; hoops 74 & 75; Minuletts; the wild ones; PT w/ IV; NYC girls; green candy bars; bon voyage; rock fort; cruisin' in connie; truckin' Sam; mambolocking man; Va. delrey; Greengroop w/ AP, IS & the guys; party's at Pickles; passout; pink's; alley 19; 9 Ave; 7-5-12-75; the bench; 3 pigs w/L. A. S; fresh beach; catskills w/ I/D, AP...secret ambition...To be successful and completely satisfied

DAVID N. SCHWARTZ

"Dave"...ambition...to go to college memories...Canal; The Gang — GG; GM, MS, DO, & JS; Driving around; Friday nights: Anthony Wayne; Shea Stadium; Sea-side Heights 74 & 75; GG's house; Camping and Hiking Club? Dopey? The Pole! Canoe trip...secret ambition...To be rich & famous...

EDGAR SEGARRA

"Gary"...ambition...to manage a store memories...Sr. yr. dan w/ GT, DT, JW; St. mt. w/ J, JR, NY; Mt. w/ N Yrs; Eve; Jr. Yr. — Dr. w/ PH & LP; Mark w/ CF & DW; Down shore w/ CA; DW is a Bt; Div. Ed w/ DW; Pgt. w/ PB, EN, JT; Ww/ JP, PN, PP; Tel fr w/KV; Ski w/ KY; Mtg LS in b/w; Div w/GF; fish w/ CA; Frd DR, GM, MB, GR, LP, RS; Span. w/ RS, CG; secret ambition...To have a Triumph TR6

LOUIS SEGER

"Lou"...ambition...to own a business memories...H. R. Lates; 75 Summer w/ RZ, KG, JD; The shore on bikes w/ TT; Getting towed w/ JD; Cliffs w/ TT; "74-75" Vt. trip; Pa. w/ FC, RZ, TT; Parties w/ RZ, KG, JD, PP, FR; Parties at Herr's DS, TT, JF; L.R. w/ DP, RZ, PP; Sking w/ TT; Goal to Boone cross country on the Harley...secret ambition...To ski a mountain that never ends
KATHLEEN SHAW

"Shaw" . . . ambition . . . Artist . . . memories . . . Goofs w/ MF, KL, MK, the long talks; Pipeline 6/6/73 — Thanks Mary; "Lazy"; Tall #1 concert; Egg Rock; Crafts w/ Price; Nassau's parking lot; where am I? KL, MK, BMC; Fights w/ KL, parrying at DW's; Washington: "Coming?" SK, MF; 9/27/73 Stones; Massachussetts "Bong Out"; "Eye Shadow" NC; Inwoods; Virginia; 10/7/73 Wake man PB: 10X, Belmar-Breakers' Hotel, KL, A star; LEON; Garden of Eden & the people; 10/10/75 Loggins & Messina; 3/4 gr.; VS; Buzzing; "Cal" . . . secret ambition . . . to get it all together . . .
ROBERT SIKORA

"Bob" ambition create Utopia memories Turkey Game '74; sleigh riding Greenbrook w/CA; shore w/CA, TT, JB; BC & AC w/MT, JB; Zeppelin w/CA; City Treks w/The Boys; Jam '73; Morning walk; 4 Long yrs. Soccer & Track; Canoeing w/CA; W Essex w/CA; visiting MT when low; B Ball JD's; Toasting MT w/The Best; Finding PB cruising; Quarry rafting Mohawk Section; eyes from behind at Flicks w/JG, DO, PB; Brew & Blanket; Singing Fulls Drive w/DD, JD, JC, II, BM, PB... secret ambition To meet up with MT at the Grey Havens NATIONAL HONOR SOCIETY

KEN SKULA

"Walt" ambition college memories Beating Clifton '75; Jay Peak VT; Madonna Mt.; Greenpond; Rockfort V parties; Doing No.; Tar Park; North Bergen Game '74; Uncontrollable Laughing secret ambition Own a gigantic mountain and live there

DAVID SKURAT

ambition to travel memories New Year's Party by myself '75; Super Saver Gang; The Bench; Football, T.A.K. 71; Pequannock '74; got away with everything Freshman year secret ambition to do things on time

LINDA JEAN SLINGER

"Linda" ambition To marry BH & to be happy memories 4-10-73; 2-14-74 w/BH; RM w/BH; Aug 74 w/Hulme Family; 12, 14, 15 w/MD — JS; Bio II w/KB & BH; July 4 wk w/DW; New Years Eve w/BH; Long talk w/DW in Park; Fight 72 w/KB — MB softball w/JB, CL, PP, JK, DT, KL; BH; 10-11-12 w/DW, CG; Blovlers; king Channel w/NC, JM, DW, PG; 23 Circle w/DW & SH; Dancing w/JB — 72; Bowling 76 w/CG, MD, MK, BH; Girls Show 73-76; Neph. ss — DS; Mustang w/DT — KL; 12-25-74 Skipper I/BH; BH's Van 75; July wk w/DW, Trailer w/SH; 19-20 w/MD, JS, CG; 7-8-9 w/SH, GR, KB, MD; Gang — MD, BH, SH, GR, DW secret ambition Travel with BH in Van across country

MARY SMID

ambition photographer memories riding bikes w/OM, BM, & NH. Free periods spent in the resource center w/the gang; skiing w/PS; Hours of photography w/BG, TM, & NJ; Driving home with the bowling team; "Props" w/NJ; being late to homeroom w/SS; Chem I & German II w/TM; Archery w/NC; "Susie suction cup"; Avoiding the nurses w/NJ; walking the halls w/TM and SS secret ambition spending a year, traveling throughout the country taking pictures NATIONAL HONOR SOCIETY

KEITH SILVERMAN

ambition to be the best there is in what I do... memories Lifting weights w/JK, BO, & BS; Partying by the brook w/DD, JD, BO; Concerts; ELP, Yes, Bad Co, Kiss, Led Zeppelin; Partying on the Corner w/IP, JJ, RP, TL; MT; Playing Pool w/JO; playing football, retiring from football; Marshmel­ lowes w/Russ & Tom secret ambition to play lead guitar in a Rock and Roll Band
JACKALYN SMITH

"Jackie" ... ambition ... coach a gymnastic team ... memories ... KQ; 12.24.74; Showers; 5AM: 6 Helm; Sheba; Taras; CG parties; The Business; Panama Red — KK; Bromley w/ KS; CH; Eagles; CSNY; Tent Party; Soph. yr; Sweeney's Party; skiing; Jay's Peak; Bike Riding; Bernard; Rollerskating '73; Retreat '73; Girls Show; Roses; Drive-In; Wildwood; Varsity Gymnastics '72-76; Andy's; Swimming Hole; Belair w/ NC, TB, KQ ... secret ambition ... to own and raise horses with KQ ... 

WILLIAM SMITH

"Smitty" ... ambition ... Naval Career ... memories ... Getting wiped out at Soph BB game. Laughing about it w/ DC, LC, TL, JD; Having fun on the bus coming home from games; Meeting new friends — PP, NS, TF, PS; strengthening ties w/ BG, RS; Learning about things that I would not have found out about if I didn't go to PV; Realizing that these four years at PV were happy times and I will remember them as happy times ...

RICHARD ALAN SNIDER

"Smp" ... ambition ... T.V. Broadcaster ... memories ... working with Mr. Milling & Mr. Emma; working with the Magic Show ...

FRANK JOSEPH SOLE

ambition ... Dentist ... memories ... Fresh cross-country; Fresh Gym; New York City; Oct. weekend; Van Cortlandt Park; N.Y.; "The Mag"; Parties; Ski Trips; School store w/ PP & SS; Biology w/ AD; Derelict night w/ CH, FZ, FC; Working out w/ WD & KS after school; Riding home all night on a bike out of it; Senior Play; Church drinks; guard; Ecology trips w/ Cos, Tex, & Rez; Chem w/ PR & RB; Seaside w/ GV, BS, KP; Fairfield; Art w/ WDS; Psych/Soc classes; Alg w/ PB; Hang Gliding; LM, LJ ...

SUSAN SODER

"Sue" ... ambition ... to be a beautician ... memories ... Summer of '73 w/ IW, BM, GW, TM, "The Squad"; The Cemetery w/ BU, The SRC w/ JP, BP, FS, BU, KP, and the rest of the gang; "Lucy"; "Mugzie"; Soph. Eng. w/ JP, Eng. III w/ BF, MS, Hist. II w/ TM; Homeroom w/ "Mary Mud" ...

LAKEN E. SOOHOO

"Lunk" ... ambition ... To lead a happy and successful life ... memories ... Sitting in the P.E. Resource Center bell — w/ KH, FD, JT, TL, KP; Football w/ Fresh, PS, Flynn, CM, Hess, FM, Cas, GB, Kraps, RB, Dill, JT; In the Cafe w/ LF, BF, JH, JB, JT, KH; The movies w/ GH, MR, Angela, RH, PB, Janes, JH, CB, Dawn; Sat. nights at Teddy's or J&D's; "KID D Y-NO-MITE"; basketball at St. Stephens's; Hanging out on 21st Ave. or E. 24th St.; thinking of what to do; Football games in Pat. (gol-ly); basketball at JH house or CB (get down jamm) ... secret ambition ... hope to succeed in future goals ...
ambition...Commercial Artist...memories...Rec. w/EM, RP, JE, SF, AG, AB, KP, MK, DS, BB; "the bench"; Good Times w/ER, CF, AC, SK, DS, RA; English-town; ceramics w/JM, DE; Lantern, races w/JH; art w/Merc; inter.; "the gym with Skj trail riding; hockey games; bike rides w/EV, Eco. w/JD, DD, SB, DG; Chem w/RB, CH, WS; talks w/JF; Seaside; Golf w/KP & EV; Lifting w/RA; Derek JC...secret ambition...To drive a funny car down the 1/4 mile...

ambition...Forest Conservation...memories...4 yrs. Wrestling; football w/Hank; wrestling camp; 26-0; good times w/TD; Jr. Colission; being accused w/CR, KS, WT, & T; looking at the stars w/PP; buddy — CR; Barneget warehouse /Seaside; truckin w/JM; clamming w/PP & DT; ocean cruisin w/PP & SF; South Carolina w/JB, DP; getting caught w/DP, KC; locker room w/DP, JB, DS, velo window; hang the bench 7 partying...secret ambition...to have a smile bigger than Smiling Dave...

ambition...to make a lot of Money...memories...Freshman year w/ST, JF; Going to Breakfast; Spending all my time in E.G. B.Sing w/GT, JF, KH, JC, PF, BO, JM, IM, CZ, IK, LL; Having Parties; Get "O'd"; Having Best times w/JL; Going to PA w/PC; JM swimming in the Delaware; Riding in the Mountains w/GT; Getting chased by P.D.; Swimming in KH Pool; Ordering heroes; Good times in BO's & JM's car; Walking through Floods; Halloween "74"; Good times in Cafe; 5/26/75 w/JM; Night at Calcos; secret ambition...Get my "57" and go Places...

ambition...to enjoy life and be happy...memories...4th July wk. end; VI; South Mt; good talks w/CL about 1; Concerts; ELP in the rain; Ocean Beach 73-75; SW & sun-1; Park; High Pt.; Barge; Engle-side; Mills Res.; Lunching w/DF & AM; Girl Show 73-76; Parties; laughing at GT's; ski-ing trips; No vacancy; Halloween; BM's cadie; the who?; Swimming at Res. after IF; Look how big; Cinn. Boys; Summer of 74; Camping; knowing JW. Best times w/NC, CS, DT, DF, DD, BM, LD, CC, LM, CF, JW, JC, MF, D, BG, JW...secret ambition...To find the heart of the sunrise...

ambition...to accept...memories...Tremendous times w/Mr "B" & Fidelis; the exciting times w/TE such as going hunting in Maine, going to Long Island, New York State, & possibly Alaska; the fun of watching SU trying to learn to shift & killing my car at the same time; Having fun on my talking w/RA-B, RO, CF, MB, MT; Helping BG drive AF up a wall in English; the fun of taking orders from Mr. "K"...secret ambition...To climb the highest mountain; Philippians, 4:13...

ambition...art or elementary school teacher...memories...Eng. w/JS, DM, BL, KAIL, LCS; Chem w/JS, FS, RS; His. w/LM, DD, LP, JS, KK, DS, etc.; 5/1/74 — I haven't got time for the pain; KP; Summer '74 — JT; HR-021; DT, CR, KS, DS, JT, VS, AS; b/f games; parties w/the the gang; I'm wed; basking; frizzbe; special moments w/BC; H-way L; G Mt. Vega Drive-in; CL, 5/30/75; B.O.B.; ET; MF; sum 75 — GT's at G's; EPP; over Gt's Ed's bp; dbapl; L. D & N; PH; 8/2/75 — DS party — 7up — CT, JS, KK, ME; ch w/worm; BF — c/duck; so — fu; BJ; "Miracles", AT — 17; Eng. Twig — bugs; PP, SS, MC; straw-berries...secret ambition...to accept people for who they are; for them to accept me for what I am...
DONALD SUDOL
ambition ... Success in a career ... memories ... Good times w/LD; Cot. 74 w/LD; Football 72-75; Lights; Looney's; Ralph; Cat; PV Hockey (Early pracs); ERS 74; P. Boys; BJ concert; Shore 75; T's; Sking; TH's; Ye; Rider; Sea Crest; The Brook; The Bench; Hangout; Lanterns; The LR w/KC, CS, DP, Pk. Sl.; Taunting 10/4/75 ... secret ambition ... to get the most out of what life has to offer ...

DOREEN SUDOL
"Dor" ... ambition ... Field of Art ... memories ... BDP: "The Frostbee"; ss & $; 021; W Post 76 w/PA; Sum. 75 — SL, CT, KK, ROWIES; Ph #; rays; Gobblies; 4a.m. Pkwy Deer — LG; Mont, D&C; Carnival; Big Chops; birds; spl. car; Big Bus; CS, BJ Amer. Concerts — SL, CT, PP, MC, K2; Tiger glasses; eg: "Flick of the blinker & the finger;" Sara; BK; Weeble; 1-10 #12; CRUSIN; Red Must; Pick up the pieces; Hey — YLM?; Deluor; O'Really?; Teely's; DANGER; Badge; Ladder; 45 lbs — SS; Drive-In; Barf; Cnt. Dn. — CP; Parties; KS; Tom; Freezer; Talks w/CR; Twig; The answer lies within — CS ... secret ambition ... To never lose those memories; Adopt a Vietnamese ...

NEIL M. SULLIVAN
ambition ... Pediatrician ... memories ... Jr. yr. at the SRC: My pals PT & FS; Saturday nights at the King's; Caneoing the Delaware w/Miss M; The Sears gang; Valley Green '76; The literary magazine; one long summer at the Star; the ski club; "The Beast"; TP, PP, JM, BA ... secret ambition ... Confidence Man ...

ADALISA C. SURIEL
"Ada", 

"Peach", "Bird", "o'clock" ... ambition ... medicine ... memories ... gymnastics; SCA; GAA pres; Varsity Club; G. Show parties '74, '75; Camp 74 w/IP, CR; cabin 10 w/KC; shore 75 w/; RS, SB, CM, BC; concert; Jr. yr.; special moments w/DF; the moon — best friends w/CR — "cuckoo"; trees w/KE, HH, H20 skiing; Mags; Show; TAF; T/A — defuncted; 4/14/74; WLath; MHC; Anthony's; crustin w/CT,DS; JC's twin; sick jokes w/ID; Damples; incident w/ID; "time will tell"; all my friends; having the love & understanding of my sisters; almost making it; Hey Mack! ... secret ambition ... to be successful; living today to the fullest, so that I won't have any regrets for yesterday ...

CATHERINE D. SWEENEY
"Kathy" ... ambition ... College ... memories ... The 2 pools & friends; BDP "The Frisbee"; yrs. color guard; too many e.m.: Florida w/CH; Fost. FT's; ELP, CNVY, MT concerts; parties; parties; Bahamas; water in bathtub, the pier; J & F; burnt?; soph. yr.; m.p.s.i.o.b.: Bromley; The Mandarin; Surf City; '75 swim team; visits to Fidelis; to school w/GS & Friends; card for Bernard; cruisin; Bus; cemetery w/JS, MM; MK; don't. forget Rifles; Girls' Show; Stupid!; Laughin w/KK, GS, CH, JS, CP, RR & EVERYONE; "I'm Awake!" ... secret ambition ... to take each day as it comes ...

THOMAS SWEENEY
"Tom" ... memories ... To M.R. JM in Biology: Roots in cafe w/JL, DC, MR, TS, X, & others; Laurie G's party; Mr. J's construction class w/KS, PF & all the laughs a T; Jethro Tull concert w/RC, TH, CT, JL; SS w/JL, RC, BH, JM, RC in the cab; EG parties ...

JAMES PAUL SWISSERT
"Paul" ... ambition ... to be an auto mechanic ... memories ... Going out w/KP & taking her to her prom; Day after prom at shore w/KP, HH, & BU; Day of Junior Collition w/ MB; Squad Dinner w/BV; Down the shore w/KC & other friends; KC's 65 Chevy; JC's; THE JINX; The LR. & T.V. w/KC, DP, CS & CS; Down at the race track w/DM, LR, TK, HB; Algebra w/Mrs. S ... secret ambition ... too secret to say ...

ALEXANDER J. TAFRO
"AI" ... ambition ... Lawyer ... memories ... 4 yrs. football; track: the bench; all those dances; Bev's bar; JV game vs Clinton; bonfire '73; soph. court party at JM's secret ad; soph blues; Volvo wind; bow; Wally's — LOM, All in the family; summer 74 — RSBC, PA, RIE —— bummer; warehouse: E.R.S. pic. '74; TSL — NG, Jr. Collition; Geils Street; spics; Girl show par- ties; Chem w/JK, Hst B w/RW; Trig w/KM; football camp '74-75; North Wind; Manta- looking; Libby; Driver Ed w/Mr. S; no kids; 26-0; never seen Ralph; Knowing LM ... secret ambition ... perfection
DONALD TAKASH

"Dan" ... ambition ... sell-made Millionaire ... memories ... EC. 4 yrs CC + Baseball; The Bench; Vermont Trops; Blue Bandana w/BS; Fly Model; Clamming; Soph Blues: Warehouse; Mohawk w/RR; GA; S/9/75; E.R.S. Pic '74; Chem I w/Julie; First & Last Seen Ralph: Red Wagon: Mr. Ed: X-Mas Party; 7/4/75; Donnie Dark: Gel's St. w/JM; AT; Newark Run w/IC; Chicago; Beach Boys; Kiss w/EC; Rusty Ride: How ... is it?; Cot Wizard: Monday w/GW; Getting the shaft in hoop from Bruner; Special times w/EC ... secret ambition ... To Be Enshrined in the Clammer's Hall of Fame

JOHN MARK TANS

"J.T." ... ambition ... Clinical Psychologist ... memories ... HR 021 w/DT, DS; CR, JS, AT, Mr. EJ: Phys. Ed. R.C. w/JV, TN, BM, PB, KB, JB, TL; Bio I w/Mr.D, CK; US History II w/Mr.W, OT, AT, S. Soc. w/Mrs.T, CB; Psych. w/Mr.S, CB; SB; Varsity Tennis w/Mr.D, RR, Frotto, JV, Face, TG, GM, Ix; rides to and from matches ... secret ambition ... to play Jimmy Connors center court at Forrest Hills ...

DEBORAH ANN TAYLOR

"Debbie" ... ambition ... Beauchesian ... memories ... All the great times in the cat w/PP; DN, DT, LB, GD, GH, CWV, JM; going to BK; English 4 w/DN, PP; DR; lots of great partying times up TP w/SM; meeting HM: "It only takes a minute"; "Wildflower"; RA; going up by SB; crazy times w/SM; DVG; MA, HA, GA; going down the shore w/SM; LT; DVG & friends; good times w/MM & MM; always remembering great times and friends up MHC; RH; SM; DM; SB; having 2 best friends; SM & DVG; my biggest PH; my big sis SM ... secret ambition ... to live my life to the fullest and be happy ...

LISA TEDESCI

memories ... Good times w/AD, DR, LT, DK, EM, CL; the Park: the Corner w/KH, FP; DD, KH, DR, AD, LT, EM; the Trails: Summer '73: Jeff's house; Crater Parties: "Runt"; Fresh yr: KGL Party; 1/20/73 w/AD, DR, LT, CL, PH, CS; The Hippies: The Cem; AD's House 1/18/74; Hanging at KG's; GS w/KC; JN, JE, LP, DM, MN, JP, LT, MP, RP, JI; DK's Party: coffee w/DK; Bar; ZEX: "Sweatie"; Talks w/JK; Secrets w/JP; MP's house ... secret ambition ... to do what I want, when I want ...

LYNN TEDESCI

"Lynn" ... ambition ... To Travel ... memories ... Being good friends w/EM; NF, MF, JE, DR, DK, ADC, RP, SD, NT; Park; Corner; Trails "74"; MP's house; much v & o: shots; ZEX; JB's house; the crater; DK's parties; station "75" w/KC; JN, RP, DM; PM; BD, TS; NF, MF, MN, JE, LT; softball w/DR, LT, EM, ADC; hole shots w/MP in JP's GP; DR's house; JE's house "75": Lantern; plotting; Chinese cha cha; strolling; weekend of 10-1-75; Long talks w/MP & JE; talks w/NF & RP; Elm Room; secrets ... secret ambition ... To live in a future full of happiness and success ...

LEONARD TESDO

SUSAN ANN THOMAS

"Sue" ... memories ... "The Chase": Good times with "GS", EC, ANt, Kenin ...

DONNA TOLOMEO

ambition ... Fashion Buyer ... memories ... Engleside; concerts; 17 mistakes at LM; Hit the deck; Mills Res; Passing the food; 4th of July weekend; no vacancy: JF's; Look how big!: NYC & L. R w/DD, BM, KC; BM's caddie: VI 75; water on KS; halloween; GS party & G Star; parties; 5 Mi; Conn boys: the who?: Park: Highpoint?: Epi in the rain; Pilgrim; treasurer; gun-pole; All C w/JP; M at the park; friends w/KS, LC, DD, BM, LD, DF, CS, CF, EC, LM, LD, JW; camping ...
DEBRA ANN TOMASHESKI

"Deb"; "Tom"; ambition; Criminal Lawyer; memories; "Popcorn Pete"; Cruising; RU and Wooden Nickel; okey-dokey; parties; shore; Penn. State booters/traders; Len's: knowing LS,KL,MD,DS,SR,CL,LC,CS,DR,DP,DN,JG; jobs: floods; BT; the guy upstairs; footski-poofook; two great sisters & Big Brother; MA; ocean happening; Here they come; green eyes; YES: cruising w/LS,KL & 3rd speaker; Nelly Belle; strumming "B.M." w/my axe; it's a girl DHI; yowza-yowza; homeroom 021; camping & NY Gran Prix Race 10/5/75; Big control; Li... secret ambition... to climb the mountain and find my rainbow...

LEONARD A. TRAIMAN

"Len"; memories; Camping at B.H.L.; ALMF, and Monti; Stuck on GW Bridge; JW concert; WBGS Season; cards and PP; the stolen "skys"; Partying; Confirmation; Israel "74"; CR; SY6; JFTY; conclave; Foo; cross country trip "73"; SF... NATIONAL HONOR SOCIETY

ANDREE TROYANO

ambition... to travel... memories... SA "Plop" w/MZ,KL Club House Gang w/TI,TL,TM,ML,JG,GB,CS,ID & Maney; Carnaby Street Pub 9/20/75 w/TI,CL,TC,Don; LBD Concert; "Carnabals"; "7:00 in the morning" trip to Italy; 7/6/75; Match Race; Ruffian vs. Foolish Pleasure; Pinball; Bud; S; meeting new people — SW,JS,BS,AL Picnics w/DC,MC,CR,BK & all the rest; Discussions w/GB; long talks w/TM; "Shea"; Ringman does it again; pop; 10/3/75; Terry's Party w/TI,CL,DJ & all the rest; "BULLFROG"; Dr. Ed. w/Mr. D. Acct I w/Mr. S... secret ambition... to raise thoroughbreds

CAROLYN TRUNZO

"Trunzo"; ambition; Physical therapist; memories; HEY, YLM Scale 1-10 #12; BDP; red mg; "lick of the blinker and the finger"; Detour; He's Commie; Pick up the pieces; CRUSA; Big Chop; America Concerts; Tiger Glasses; Chem I w/PA; Danger; Girl Show '75; Buxtons; K; Norris Morris; O Really No 07; The Drive-In; Opera '73; Carnival; A little pop; 5/26/75; 7/4/75; Spoons; dumb grove; 45 lbs; ss; Weebles; Garbage man; Candy Hopalong BARF; gobbles; Roger; Sara; "Strunz"; The Crowd; Rowdies; WHO... Hatch... secret ambition... to be able to talk straight...

ANTHONY TUDA

"Bookie"; ambition; Business executive; memories; JLB's Freshman Track; The First Gusto Run; Basketball games; Concerts: Johnny Winter & Eric Clapton; Jr. year in SRC; Gang at Shop-Rite; Shore '75; Met games; Cards; the Track w/WI,DF,JUST,FW; Sophomore year w/JC; Monmouth w/MF; the "Mole Hole"; Bowe; some good rushes; crabbing; Ichy & Dome; Friends and good times; Lantern; Accounting w/Mr. S; Miss Mort's w/DF;SE parties; Ms Nowak Eng III; Mr.BB... secret ambition... to live, not just exist...

CATHY B. TURNER

"Turner"; ambition; to find love and happiness that's real... memories; Sidekicks w/KC; SU; "For Sure"; reading aloud in the closet; Great times in Parsons w/LB,MM & LT; "I feel bad"; BT w/SO & BL; Pt. Pts. 75; "Enterprise"; Vermont 74,75,76; Jr. English "EIM"; Girl Show Parties; Summer '73 & having friends like; KC,JOH, LB & Crew; NM,MM,SJ & VT; secret ambition... to go up the down staircase...
DOUGLAS UPRITCHARD

"Air Head" memories Clifton 26-0; Football; Big Bamboo at KS; Camping; Good times with everybody... secret ambition... Win the million dollar lottery...

DENISE VANDERBERG

"Niece" ambition 7/1/73... to be a legal secretary... memories... Till 1 + 1 = 3; Burning my leg on BM's motorcycle; Great Summers w/ BM - 73-74-75... Trucking w/ BM - BP - VL; Going places w/ BM; "Mushmouze"; "Crash"; telephone; Perkins; C.B. Radio; Going out w/ IS - IF; Laughing; Crying w/ BP; Typing 1-2 w/ DW; Eng. 2 Circus; SOP - COE w/ V.S.T.V; "Mature"; Twirling 74; The Bethwood Cafe w/ V.S.T.V; MS; Laughing w/ TZ; Cutting w/ DW; Gym Class 75-76 w/ V.S.T.V; MS; TZ; Fla. '73; "Schev" secret ambition... to own a brand new Nova LN...

JOSEPH VAIL

"Jody" ambition... To make quick money... memories... Football, Track, Wrestling, Cutting the pipeline, skiing, Stamatios, Sandpits, Wild parties, Big Bamboo, Clayshop, almost B'd, Lake, hangin out, many sticks, Web's Farm, a lot of good friends, Great times w/ CS, IG, SO, JS, NF, AP; The woods, Camping, Many good concerts - The Allman's especially; Heavy raps w/ LD; Much partying wih, RH, SC, DV, MW, TD, VP, DD, GF, LF, KS, TF, GB, ML, AB, DO, RS, JW; team parties and mountain parties and a few all-nighters; locker wars... secret ambition... To die without pain...

JOHN VAN GIESON

ambition... Landscaping engineer... memories... Freshman year not in school, but with "friends"; wondering how I would ever make it to "6-76"; two summers at Wayne Valley HS; Painting trees for "Rum peisticksn; discovering my own special "medicine"

GLENN ULRICH

"Giz" ambition... To join the Air Force... memories... Playing Freshman & Sophomore Basketball w/ DC, JD, BC, DG, KA, DF, DD; Going out w/ B.V.D.W; Hanging around Seven-11 w/ MM, EP, BR, FM; Going to the Christmas Cotillion B.V.D.W. When I first got my Harley Davidson Sportster; Going to a Custom Motorcycle Show; Waterskiing at Greenwood Lake w/ GC, KB, TD, MC, JI... secret ambition... To go to California on a motorcycle...

PATRICIA J. UMHOEFFER

"Patty" ambition... College... memories... Best friends w/ SM... Good times w/ SM, MS, AC, BS, JM, DV, MB; The Park; Chit-Chat; BraCA'S; In the closet; Meeting CP; Shore '75; Central Park; Skiing; Tennis; Racetrack; Florida '75; Long talks w/ SM; Toll Man; Knowing AC; Getting caught; Fook; Sunrises; cruisin;... secret ambition... To ski the Rocky Mountains in Colorado...

GLEN VAN GIESON

ambition... Landscaping engineer... memories... Freshman year not in school, but with "friends"; wondering how I would ever make it to "6-76"; two summers at Wayne Valley HS; Painting trees for "Rum peisticksn; discovering my own special "medicine"

"Cute" ambition... To join the Air Force... memories... Playing Freshman & Sophomore Basketball w/ DC, JD, BC, DG, KA, DF, DD; Going out w/ B.V.D.W; Hanging around Seven-11 w/ MM, EP, BR, FM; Going to the Christmas Cotillion B.V.D.W. When I first got my Harley Davidson Sportster; Going to a Custom Motorcycle Show; Waterskiing at Greenwood Lake w/ GC, KB, TD, MC, JI... secret ambition... To go to California on a motorcycle...
CHARLES VAN WINKLE

"Rip" . . . ambition . . . to join the Navy . . . memories . . . Good times down the Shore '75 w/J, BC, GS, GW, GP, JM, LC.
Stuck down the Shore w/GS, GW, JM, & "PONY"; the Park w/GS, BC, Concerts w/GS, GW, BC, GD; Mayor's House w/GS, GW, JM, JC, GH, DH, JM, GP, GW, DK; Accident with a car w/GS, BC, DD, "Pony"; Race track w/BC; Great Adventures w/GW; Baseball in Park w/BC, GS, JM, JC; Table in Caf w/BC, JM, DM, LD, DT, DP, GP; Bagel Shop w/AL, BG, HA, PM, VH; New Year's Eve w/BC, GS, GW, GH, DK; Florida w/GW . . . secret ambition . . . to travel the world . . .

SAVIEROVECCHIONE

"Sam" . . . memories . . . Social dancing with RF; The meetings with Loof Lirpa and my other great teachers at PV; Afternoon conversations with PM; And the days and the kids from the Science Resource Center . . . secret ambition . . . It's secret . . .

JAMES S. VAUTIER

"Jamie" . . . ambition . . . to continue learning . . . memories . . . BIO I, and OPEN GYM with Mr. K; Winning the tournament with TK; P.E.R.C. with "The Boys"; "The Building"; PB's garage and car, Tennis team, the Van: Busting "Coach"; Hot Shoppes and Parties with SS, PA, CJ; Eva's car; "The Inn"; "The Pub"; Working with KB and JB; "Pool"; Trip to Iowa to see JM and TL; '75 Summer; Tom's car; The Shore and Good Times w/KM; "The Inn" "The Dinner Party"; Letters; Lifting . . . secret ambition . . . to be able to look back on Life and Laugh with Pride . . .

JOHN VAGLIONE

EUGENE A. VIVINO

ambition . . . Success through work . . . memories . . . Junior & Senior year w/KP, RS, BS, KS, CH, MF, FS, LT, FW, MR, AB, JF, JS, WH, LR, AB, J, KS, SV, PT, JW, DD, GA w/JM, "A.I.I. Boys State '75" w/SV, JW, CH, PT, KO, TS, K2, JVG, DL; Varsity & JV Bowling; Summer of '75 w/KP, RS; Seaside '75. Endless Hours on the golf course; Rummy 10,000 w/K at U.M.C.C. '75; Jaws; '70 NOVA; '71 Odds . . . secret ambition . . . Success without work . . .

STEVEN J. VELRTI

"Velch" . . . ambition . . . Lawyer . . . memories . . . Vermont with JC, JM, + DO; Wonderful times with LS; Summer of '73 w/AB, J, JC, RS, ect; Mountains '74-75; Trips to the city; Pennsylvania '75 . . .
LORI WALLER

“Lori” ambition ... Medical secretary memories ... Good times w/MR: Tree accident w/LD; Willis Mgr; Sneakin It w/LB; crusin in the Moose; KC Bombers w/LD; Friends?: 2 please! Exercise Head w/KE; Girls Show 72-76; Country Gal w/EC, LR; Shore 75 w/LD; Feb. 1, 1974; Last Hitch w/TC; EC; CV; PV; NC; VP; Notes to MG & RA in Spanish IV “two cents for Luilia” secret ambition ... to be myself wherever I go.

FRED C. WALTER

ambition ... College memories ... Camping down at B.H.L.; Monmouth Park and Atlantic City: Johnny Winter and Black Sabbath concerts; woods party; the mystery of the stolen goods; New Year’s Eve: cards, canoeing; California ’73 ...

DOROTHY JEAN WARD

“Dar” ambition ... to work with children memories ... Friends: CB, LS, OM, SH, PB etc; SRC gang; soph. yr. & parltes; Alg. II w/AM, clowns ’74; Sr. lunch; Jr. Cot. w/TP; caroling; Rainbow, La. ’74; Conclave ’74 & ’75; Rockwheat; Flash; Waddles; the Polack; “I guess you had to be there”; upchuck; Cald. dance; installs. & dances; 5/23/75: the perfect atmos w/PM; costumes w/ED, ratn; walk-a-thons; Bto. II w/HE, BB, AF; gang at WW; nd. conv. belt w/MS at WW; gd. times w/LK, OS, MC, NH; CB ... secret ambition ... to write my autobiography and have it made into a soap opera series ...

JOHN NORMAN
JAKS WITTIG
"Jim" ambition
Electrical Engineer
memories - Freshman Wrestling; Working at Shop-Rite w/MM,PF,DH,NA,TT,DD; and the rest of the crew; Friday nites after work: Down the Shore during Summer of '75 w/EF, BC, MS, & PF; water skiing; the Boardwalk, the boat race SECRET AMBITION: To be successful in whatever I do

JEANNE WHITE
ambition - Fashion Merchandiser
memories - Bank; Park; Mts; PV; Murphys; LP; Locker rm.; S. Mt.; Mills Resx.; Shore '74, '75; Belmar; Bullets; cruisin in WKR; Pullin in 2/18; Yeah; Big Drag; My Surprise Party at LM; Parties; New Years; Is. Party; 6 mos. away; times w/Gooper Boys; pete; crock-pot; Heneke; 1st trip; Concerts; touchin GA, L. Zep., Kiss, BB w/SM; Vermont; Cinema: findin out bout BULLIED; MH: talks w/EG; Sun; Games; Girls Show; Friend on CF; 11 of us; teachin JM; Lost in NYC w/VC; Halloween . . . secret ambition . . . to see California w/CF

DOYLE WOOLVERTON
ambition - to own my own business
memories - Summer of '74: Great times w/MM, EK, LS, T, F, RC, JD, JC, PS, MB; South end of the cafe; Going to the shore SECRET AMBITION: To become famous

DIANE WHITE
"Di" ambition - Interior Decorator
memories - "Eddie"; 10/13/73; June 13; 1974 - P.E.: 2 great years. w/EA; 5 sorry months; best friends w/KO; remembering Butts; frosh yr. & ZEK; My neighbors; Girls Show '73 - White Stars: Disneyland w/EA, KO, PS; Color Guard '74: Spain & Africa w/KO, CW, SS, SH, KS, PL, DD, & Radar; twirling routine w/SS & KO; Slub 421 w/F; camel rides w/KO, K & P; Sybil much; throwin TP; Run-Un Buff; good times in gr. w/KO, DP, TZ, BM, BR, ML, SH, DS; so what Z inchest; b at 7:30: F, O, T, Q; F.B. games & bus rides; Union City w/EA . . . secret ambition . . . to stay young and live forever

JEANNE WHITE
ambition - Fashion Merchandiser
memories - Bank; Park; Mts; PV; Murphys; LP; Locker rm.; S. Mt.; Mills Resx.; Shore '74, '75; Belmar; Bullets; cruisin in WKR; Pullin in 2/18; Yeah; Big Drag; My Surprise Party at LM; Parties; New Years; Is. Party; 6 mos. away; times w/Gooper Boys; pete; crock-pot; Heneke; 1st trip; Concerts; touchin GA, L. Zep., Kiss, BB w/SM; Vermont; Cinema: findin out bout BULLIED; MH: talks w/EG; Sun; Games; Girls Show; Friend on CF; 11 of us; teachin JM; Lost in NYC w/VC; Halloween . . . secret ambition . . . to see California w/CF in my Datsun Z

DIANE WHITE
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memories - "Eddie"; 10/13/73; June 13; 1974 - P.E.: 2 great years. w/EA; 5 sorry months; best friends w/KO; remembering Butts; frosh yr. & ZEK; My neighbors; Girls Show '73 - White Stars: Disneyland w/EA, KO, PS; Color Guard '74: Spain & Africa w/KO, CW, SS, SH, KS, PL, DD, & Radar; twirling routine w/SS & KO; Slub 421 w/F; camel rides w/KO, K & P; Sybil much; throwin TP; Run-Un Buff; good times in gr. w/KO, DP, TZ, BM, BR, ML, SH, DS; so what Z inchest; b at 7:30: F, O, T, Q; F.B. games & bus rides; Union City w/EA . . . secret ambition . . . to stay young and live forever
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DIANE WHITE
"Di" ambition - Interior Decorator
memories - "Eddie"; 10/13/73; June 13; 1974 - P.E.: 2 great years. w/EA; 5 sorry months; best friends w/KO; remembering Butts; frosh yr. & ZEK; My neighbors; Girls Show '73 - White Stars: Disneyland w/EA, KO, PS; Color Guard '74: Spain & Africa w/KO, CW, SS, SH, KS, PL, DD, & Radar; twirling routine w/SS & KO; Slub 421 w/F; camel rides w/KO, K & P; Sybil much; throwin TP; Run-Un Buff; good times in gr. w/KO, DP, TZ, BM, BR, ML, SH, DS; so what Z inchest; b at 7:30: F, O, T, Q; F.B. games & bus rides; Union City w/EA . . . secret ambition . . . to stay young and live forever
**MARK WRIGHT**

“Sweat” memories... All the great times w/CS; Football meeting at walls; Numbers; Dollar bill; Yuppy’s Mt; jam; Shore 4th July at Ortley; Free-beach; Sunfish; Clifton game; Rock fort; Cem; Bleachers; Bev’s Room; Henny’s room; They’re so tiny; GP; Drivin’ in the Mach ...

**THOMAS YURKOSKY**

“Yuk” ambition... College memories... Yuppy’s Mountain Jam; a’s in school; Baseball Bleachers; FRESHMAN Wrestling; Clifton Games ’73 & ’75; V Parties; Rock Fort; All Nighters; Collision w/WH; Captain; Memorial Day Weekend; Dollar Bill; Football Meeting; Trip to Shea; Shot for Shot; Green Pond; Laughing & Everything That I Forgot... secret ambition... to be a Farmer ...

**TERESA ZAFFINA**

“Terri”... ambition... Secretary memories... Sharing wonderful moments with someone extra special Seaside ’74 ’75; Great times w/EL Surviving in Wonder Stores; laughing w/DV; Co-op ’75 at Ec. Press; Great Falls Festival ’74; cruising through Garret MT; EARTHQUAKE; Lantern w/CG; Happy Days; JFK 73-74 w/SS; Reuniting JE & TW; Meeting JAWS; Wed rites in Willowbrook w/AM,SS,GL; April Fool! Just pulling your leg’s rights & lefts w/AM; The Coliseum wedding 6-1-75; Chinese Fire Drill w/76; BOMB; “The world loves a smiling face!” secret ambition... To be happy always and have my one dream fulfilled ...

**DEBBIE WYKA**

“DB”... ambition... To get a M.D. someday memories... S. + F.Y.; Band + Choir w/BC,MB,IS,PA; Geometry class w/AD,PH; Diamond Jim & Uncle Ralph; Bio I w/MK & SV Bio II w/TMAZ & JE; Flocking w/AD All the crazy things w/AL,RO,CH; Derelict night w/’75 & CH; Mary Lou SA ACH; AK,Dee in SP, I & IV; Junior yr. at NF,JC, FA & FE in Aud.; SGA; Breakfast at Perkins Removing SN w/R; Cousin IS,DL,GR,JC and his father; Bugging Doc Bray; All the crazy free people who keep the world alive... secret ambition... To totally reject all of civilized life and live with myself ...

**FRANK X. ZACCARIA**

“Zak”... ambition... To get a M.D. someday memories... English w/CL; Band + Choir w/BC,MB,IS,PA; Geometry class w/AD,PH; Diamond Jim & Uncle Ralph; Bio I w/MK & SV Bio II w/TMAZ & JE; Flocking w/AD All the crazy things w/AL,RO,CH; Derelict night w/’75 & CH; Mary Lou SA ACH; AK,Dee in SP, I & IV; Junior yr. at NF,JC, FA & FE in Aud.; SGA; Breakfast at Perkins Removing SN w/R; Cousin IS,DL,GR,JC and his father; Bugging Doc Bray; All the crazy free people who keep the world alive... secret ambition... To totally reject all of civilized life and live with myself ...

**SUSAN ZAK**

“Sue”... ambition... Business Major memories... Special friend AK; Surprise parties w/NT,DS,KL,MK,DK,VS, KL,BH; Grand Funk; Cat Stevens; The HRS; Driving around w/CN,CZ,MEH; Sandy Hook; Seaside; Maine w/MEH; Mobil; Conversations w/BB; Newark; Rt. 17; “Motorcycles Girl’s Show; Dairy Queen; 3/8-75; Good times w/FP; Football games; Summer of ’74 & ’75; lunch w/DR; “Hawaii”... secret ambition... To live a happy and fulfilled life ...

**FRANK ZANFINO**

“Zappy”... ambition... college memories... Summer of ’75, many bike rides; zippin’ by; good times with some funny friends... secret ambition... To stay on two wheels ...

**CHRIS DWIGHT ZIEGLER**

“Ziegendorf”... ambition... To have my own Business memories... Homeroom with WPM 74-75; Audio-Visual Squad w/IC &MM 74-75; Pizza at Sal’s 74. ’75, Tasks w/PP 74-75; English w/CL 74-75; Working on C’svette in Auto Shop 75; Farewell for WPM Lake Tomahawk, summer ’75; Towing a police car, summer ’75... secret ambition... To be a State Trooper.
GRETCHEN ZIEGLER
“Gretch” . . ambition . . To be a success . . . memories . . Fresh year; crazy friends: Ball Rms., M.C.B.R. G.: cake ’74; P.V. fruit bow!; Bell ’72; camp-fire; Paterson — ’72-’73; Colt; P.A.L. ’72-’75; Long Time friends: Cool car; KC; Susp. DG; Little sis CC; Brookdale; crazy driver SS; Mafia ’74; Mall ’74 Shore: Here we go; longest fire drill; Good times; Party; F.r.c. Rat; Listex; Good times with certain people . . secret ambition . . To have no problems for just one day . .

KATHLEEN BRADY
“Kath” . . ambition . . physical therapist . . memories . . skiing ’73 & ’74 w/EM; Seaside w/MT; Bells w/MT; KC, BM, MK, BN; Magic Show & NC; Football games ’72-’74; Twirling ’75; camping w/ER, LD; Grad. w/GS, TL, MF; Fidelis w/BB, MB, GF; Rudolf ’75; Canada ’72; Florida ’73; Great times w/ER — Brooklyn; Girls’ Show; Driver’s Ed.; night school w/EM; “Stairway to Heaven”; the fence; Prs; getting a Dee from JD & BB . . secret ambition . . to find the secret of happiness and love in children and give it to the world . .

PATRICIA A. DRANSFIELD
“Pat” . . memories . . RR, MS, DW; DC; CS, EC, ML, SH; JM, T2; Girl’s Room Gang; Art Show ’73; LF 75; Trips ’73; CG w/DW; Art Show ’74; Concerts: Walk-A-Thon ’74 & ’75; Fla. ’74; 1/4/75; Night School w/JM; Red Baron; 7/19/75 Snals & Crofts; 7/20/75 — Tommy G. L: “Honey”, Tommy now & always! . . secret ambition . . Executive Secretary . .

DIANA FARRELL

TERESA ZULLO

RICHARD DEWS
“Rich” . . ambition . . Business Executive . . memories . . Fresh yr — cutting & going down the shore w/DC, JD, & FC; Cruising from Totowa to High Point till 3 AM w/gang; Egging track runners at night in Wayne Area; Geo w/HC! Coming to school late & leaving early on JD’s Honda 550 4; Going skiing, falling more than skiing; Watching the sun rise; Fighting w/the cops at Bowlcero w/JD, SD, DC, RD, MC; Clubbing at Faces & “Dimples”; Working all over & meeting great friends . . secret ambition . . To be deep freeze then be awakened in the 22nd century . .

Early Graduates ’75
MARY FEENAN

"Mary" ambition lawyer memories Christmas plays: graduating in 3 years; night school; eating out w/DG,KS,and gang; Morris w/PS; Choir; Soph. year: Eng. II class; Art classes; the kindness of ER & the great "Mr. Kay"; the Allman Brothers concert w/PS,MC secret ambition to understand those who are in need of it most...

KEVIN M. WEBER

"Kev" ambition to own and drive a Kenworth sleeper memories I'm "eyed" w/RR,summer of '72 w/RH,BM,MD,KM,PM,4th of July party '74 "Eat me I'm a raisin cookie" w/DM, DB,AK,PH,CL,RH '74 party at CTC w/JC,RH,DK,KM secret ambition to be a success and happy at whatever I do

EARLY GRADUATES NOT PICTURED

Lorraine Ads, Frank Bello, George Honcheruk, Liz McDermott, James McMannamy, Janet Moussab, Nancy Pelz, Edvige Troisi.

GERALDINE M. RIVERA

"Gerry" ambition Accountant memories Oct. 13, 1973: Good times with ADY; Dec. 30, 1974: Cotillion; Good times w/good friends RR & SG; Long talks with LS '74; Girl Show; fun w/AD,BH,SH,JC,LS,RR,PK,KC,PJ; Summer of '74: April 24, 1976; Wedding; Girl's Show '73, '74 & '75; "GREENS"; RR's Christmas Pumpkin secret ambition to find love and happiness with ADY...
Bicentennial

In honor of our country's Bicentennial celebration interested students began, in Sept. 1975, research and sketches which evolved into an 8 x 16 foot dedication to West Paterson, Little Falls, and Totowa. It depicts historical landmarks and signs of industrialization such as the Morris Canal, Leni-Lenape Indians, highways, and factories. The mural, located in Campbell Hall, would not have been possible without the dedicated supervision of Mr. Kuziora and funds provided by the Board of Education. Completed and dedicated on March 8, 1976, it is a proud and beautiful addition to the school and community.
VALLEY GREEN
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Thank You

Valley Green '76 would like to extend a sincere thank you to:

The American Yearbook Company
Lorstan-Thomas Studios
The Herald-News
The Board of Education
Mr. Grady
Mr. Farrell
Mr. Bubba
Mr. Patierno
Mr. Gilligan
Mrs. Matthews
Mr. Heyn
Mr. Ruccia
Mr. Emma
The Little Falls Library

Mrs. Brenman
Mrs. Becker
St. Joseph's Horie
Adrienne Ciula
Jane Homcy
Danny Pagano
To everyone who bought and sold boosters.

The Valley Green would like to thank the following artists for permission to use their lyrics in the yearbook...

Renaissance
David Crosby
Grahm Nash
Jackson Brown
Yes

A very special thanks to Mr. Mercadante and to Mr. Kuziora, our advisors.
Passaic Valley High School

VARSITY CLUB
A LOVED FRIEND

This is a last memory of a friend who I love as do many others. This special person is no longer here on earth to share our friendship as buddies, although I know he feels us, as his best friends, near him all the time.

Growing up close to my friend I found that as many times as I felt like hating him, I loved him twice as much. We shared a love for competition like many other men do, and so enrolled in many sports activities such as football, baseball, and wrestling. We loved our friend even though sometimes things were not really great between us.

He was a small friend, but his heart was a big one and always open to all, especially to his friends. That is why as I stare at my friend lying still, motionless, I shed a tear in remembrance of a friend, A real buddy to the bitter end.

In remembrance of a great friend, Mark Tantillo, who passed away on the morning of Sunday, Sept. 21, 1975.

John Sass

FROM THE '75-'76 VARSITY CLUB
IN JEANS

113 ROUTE 46
WAYNE N.J.
OPPOSITE WILLOWBROOK

Prewashed Denims
Regular Denims
Corduroy

"Shirts and Tops
for Guys and
Gals"
Culminating a period in your life you will always want to remember. As your official photographer, we feel elated to have been able to document this cherished era with photographs pulsating the very life you lived - the very thoughts you spread - the very feeling you so warmly and sincerely shared. This reality though captured in a split second will be an everlasting record for posterity.

The future holds many events for you that you will want to remember. Please feel free to call upon us for all of your photographic needs.

LORSTAN-THOMAS STUDIOS
FOREMOST SCHOOL PHOTOGRAPHERS IN THE EAST
DAVIDSON & HOWARD

Plumbing and Heating, Inc.
Industrial, Institutional, Commercial
61 West 34th Street, West Paterson, NJ
256-2006-9

LEISURE BOWL

“Where bowling is a pleasure”
661 Rt. 46
Fairfield, NJ
Bowling, Restaurant & Cocktail Lounge
Bruce H. Nagy, Your Host and Manager

JOHN LoPILATO

Pinebrook Service Centers, Inc.
Willowbrook Shell  256-5394
Pinebrook Shell  227-9864
Parsippany Shell  263-5912
If you are a Passaic Valley WHIZ KID and interested in Science then,

RUDOLPH INSTRUMENTS ENGINEERING CO. INC.

61 Stevens Ave.
Little Falls, NJ
Tel. (201) 256-1491

is a good place for you to be working.

CONGRATULATIONS CLASS OF 1976

CONGRATULATIONS TO THE CLASS OF '76

The Point After

UNISEX HAIRCUTTING
FROSTING · PERM
BY APPOINTMENT
525-9316

AL CORNETTO
CLASS OF '65

620 McBRIDE AVE
WEST PATerson, N.J.
TOTOWA 66 QUIK STOP
339 Union Blvd.
Totowa, NJ

Compliments of
ROY CHEVROLET
3601 Kennedy Blvd.
Union City, NJ
Dom Spinelli, Service Mgr.

VER-GON BUILDERS
General Contractors
Clifton, NJ 07011

AL POMANTE & SONS, INC.
Specialize: Concrete Curbs & Sidewalks
Excavating — Sanitary Sewers — Drainage
Cellars — Water Lines — Equipment Rented
256-8355 256-8336
West Paterson, NJ
Good Luck to the
Graduating Class

Mr. & Mrs. R. Courrier

Good Luck —
Elliott Glass Co.

Plate Glass — Store Fronts — Mirrors
24 Hour emergency service
112 Main Street
Little Falls, NJ 07424

Compliments of
NEW JERSEY BANK

Congratulations Class of '76

The Passaic Valley Journal
P.O. Box 83  256-5299  Little Falls
Serving Little Falls, West Paterson and Totowa
CONGRATULATIONS CLASS OF '76

MAYOR ALFRED BAUMANN

Lois & Jim White

VALLEY SAVINGS AND LOAN ASSOCIATION

Good Luck to the Class of 1976

THE PASSAIC VALLEY EDUCATION ASSOCIATION
Congratulations Class of '76

DOWNSTAIRS ATTIC

MARCLIFF, INC. INSURANCE AGENCY

Clifford N. Mowrey, Agent
3 Paterson Avenue, Little Falls, N.J.
(201) 256-0100

FIRST SAVINGS AND LOAN ASSOCIATION
OF LITTLE FALLS

"Save In The First Place"
Corner of Main Street and Center Avenue
256-2100

TRUDY'S BAKERY

57 Main Street, Little Falls 256-2356
153 Newark — Pompton Tpke, Singac 256-0294
open Tues. — Sun. 6:30 am — 6:00 pm
Closed Mondays
Compliments of

F.W. WOOLWORTH & CO.

POHLMAN’S SERVICE & REPAIR
Brakes Relined
Drums Turned
Inspection Service
Motor Tune-Up
Wheel Alignment
160 Union Blvd. Totowa, N.J.
525-9370

Good Luck Class of '76

BELZAK CORP.
Clifton, N.J.

TOTOWA PRO SHOP
AND CYCLE EMPORIUM
Sales Service Repairs
Specializing in 10-Speed Bicycles
John D. Post (201) 525-3509
MR. & MRS. GERALD PIERONE

ELAINE & DAVID RAVICH

Best Wishes Class of 1976

LITTLE FALLS
JUNIOR WOMEN'S CLUB

JAMES A. SINFOROSA
Diamond and Stone Setters
Commercial Jewelry and Watch Repair
909 Belmont Avenue
No. Haledon, New Jersey 07508
427-9033
ARC AUTO GLASS
Mobile Service
785-3962

JOHN NIES AUTO CENTER
160 Union Blvd.
Totowa Boro, N.J. 07512

VER-GON BUILDERS
GENERAL CONTRACTORS
Clifton, N.J. 07011

Congratulations Class of '76 from the
COLOR GUARD, BAND AND
TWIRLERS

PAS SAIC VALLEY BANKING CENTER
Main St. and Paterson Ave.
Little Falls
881-6240

— Compliments of —
IRVING SAVINGS & LOAN

COLLIE'S AUTO GLASS
105 16th Avenue
Paterson, N.J.
525-1682-3-4

BURGIO PHARMACY
157 Union Boulevard
Totowa Boro, N.J.
phone 278-3711

ABATE AND PANZARDO
CONTRACTING CO.
39 Alabama Ave.
Paterson, N.J.
Office: 525-1570

FESTA MEMORIAL FUNERAL HOME
111 Union Blvd.
Totowa, NJ 07512
(201) 523-7900

ICE HOCKEY CLUB
SAL'S FRUIT AND FLOWERS

THE PLANT HIDE-OUT

- Tropical and exotic plants
- Terrariums and pottery accessories
- 179 UNION BOULEVARD
- TOTOWA BORO, NJ 07512

SKI BARN

- 125 Paterson Avenue
- Little Falls, NJ 07424
- 256-8585

THE FAMOUS TOWN TAVERN STEAK HOUSE

Your Hosts: Bruce & Charles Ziegler
- 10 Van Ness Avenue
- Little Falls, NJ

Congratulations from

GREAT NOTCH FUEL CO.

CAPRI RESTAURANT

- Shop-Rite Plaza
- Browertown Road
- Little Falls, NJ
- 785-3248

WARREN C. KOMAN INC.

- 1 Hillside Dr.
- Totowa Boro, NJ 07512
- (201) 271-5140

MAIN ARMY-NAVY

Compliments of

LYNN AND LORETTA

HAROLD'S JEWELRY

- 253 Union Blvd.
- Totowa Boro, NJ
- (201) 552-4955

GOOD LUCK FROM THE DONUT TREE

- 1490 Willowbrook Mall

MRS. J. AHART

DEE'S FLORIST

GOOD LUCK,

SCOTT'S MOTHER

GOOD LUCK

RHONDA: JIMMY N. MESIS, U.S.M.C.

GOOD LUCK:

GRANDMA

BEST WISHES TO CLASS OF '76

BEST BROS.

Quality Paints and Wallcoverings at discount prices

CEIL AND TED SUDOL

ANTHONY'S RESTAURANT

- 300 Route 46 East
- Totowa, New Jersey

MODERN TIMES CASUALS

- 351 Union Blvd.
- Totowa, NJ
- (201) 345-8373

VALLEY CAR WASH

- 587 Union Boulevard
- Totowa, New Jersey
- 525-588

D & H LIQUORS

- McBride Avenue and Route 46
- West Paterson, NJ

CONTEGIACOMO AND SON, MONUMENTS

- 135 McBride Ave Paterson, NJ
- 724-1725

EASY LEASING, INC.

- Route 46
- Little Falls, N.J. 07424
- (201) 256-3911

COMPLIMENTS OF

FRANCIS PANDULLO, P.E.

COMPLIMENTS OF

JOSEPH AND JUNE MAKOUJY AND THE GIRLS

MR. AND MRS. FRANK D. ZACCARIA

PALS SHOES

- Route 46 East
- Little Falls, N.J.

ROSS MOTORS

- 516-522 Union Blvd.
- Totowa Boro, N.J.
- 66/600

GEDDES TREE EXPERTS

- West Paterson
- 345-0222

20TH CENTURY DATSUN

- 440 Route 46
- Totowa Boro, N.J. 07512

VIT-A-LIFE, INC.

- 465 Route 46, Channel Mall
- Totowa, New Jersey 07512
- 201 — 785-3169

OUR BEST WISHES TO THE CLASS OF '76

MR. AND MRS. DONALD FALETTO

- Donna and Sara-Jane

LORD WEST AFTER SIX DELUXE

- Route 46 East
- Little Falls, N.J.
- 785-3633
Patrons

Happy Motoring
Beattie IBM Crew
The Mac Neills
Good Luck Class of ‘76
Kawasaki T-Bag
“Good Luck” from Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Convertino & Steven
Congratulations, Walter Everitt Family
God Bless You, Seniors!
Dr. Stomeyer, Diseases of the Skin
Lots of Luck to our Favorite Grandson
Best Wishes, Joe’s Service Center — 253 McBride Ave., Paterson
Compliments of Mr. & Mrs. Frank Brady
Success for the Future
Mr. & Mrs. Charles Scatalla
Mary & Anita Rock
Michael’s Pharmacy — 320 Union Blvd., Totowa
Valley Best Nursing Home — 56 Bogert St., Totowa Boro
Mr. & Mrs. S. Durko
Best Wishes to the Graduating Class of 1976, Andrew Wood
Tom Vrolo
Pompton Valley Barber Shop — 722 Hamburg Tpke., Pompton Lakes
E.C. Hottger, Guild Opticians — 30 Park Place, Englewold
Mr & Mrs. Leo Pelonero
All’s Ayo Clinic — Marshall Street, Paterson
Best Wishes to Class of 1976; Mrs. Elizabeth Makouy
Crane Motor Co., Inc., GMC Trucks — Little Falls
J.W. Farr, Leadburning Co. — 87 Parkway, Little Falls
The Welker Family
Mrs. Thelma Matthews
Mr. Ryewage
Congratulations Class ’76; Mr. & Mrs. Grant
E & V. Pizzeria — 323 Chamberlain Ave., Paterson
Good Luck to the Class of 1976; Mrs. De Feis
Jack Masklee, Inc.
Sandra Lee Dance Studios — 501 McBride Ave., W. Paterson

Boosters

Thanks to Maria, I’m out 2 bucks; Vert
Forever Yours P.V.
Spirit of ‘76
Evelyn Stevens
Jack Donnelly
Good Luck — Dr. & Mrs. M. Lache
Frank Pombo
To the Future of our Country In Excellent
Hands
Robert J. Krolin
Florence Krolin
Donna & Bill
Luck to Class of ’76
Bruce & Kim Adam
From W.J. & Jen
Mr. Ben De Guider
A1’s Ayo Clinic — Marshall Street, Paterson
Best Wishes to Class of 1976; Mrs. Elizabeth Makouy
Crane Motor Co., Inc., GMC Trucks — Little Falls
J.W. Farr, Leadburning Co. — 87 Parkway, Little Falls
The Welker Family
Mrs. Thelma Matthews
Mr. Ryewage
Congratulations Class ’76; Mr. & Mrs. Grant
E & V. Pizzeria — 323 Chamberlain Ave., Paterson
Good Luck to the Class of 1976; Mrs. De Feis
Jack Masklee, Inc.
Sandra Lee Dance Studios — 501 McBride Ave., W. Paterson

Green Victory
Bee
Mr. & Mrs. Walter Ploeg Sr.
Gary Pruksma
Dorene, Richard and Kelly
Cut the Course
Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Romeo
Mr. and Mrs. W. Vanhuzen
Silver Foyle
Best of Luck class ’76, Mr. L. Resnick
Best of Luck
Mary Borgess
Best Wishes, Good Luck from Martin Swade
The Doctor
Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth Roehrich
The Grady Kids
Mrs. Marie Brennan
Angela Granada
Starlight Creations, Totowa
Mr. and Mrs. Polkington
Best wishes, Anthony DePasquale
Mr. and Mrs. William Hacket
Bill Leins
David and Elizabeth Sabagh
23 and drums
Super Sleuth
Mr. and Mrs. Peter Heyn
Mr. and Mrs. John Heyn
George and Eileen
Mrs. Green
Gefald Barber Shop
Core Crotch and TAMMY
Ros Motors
Good luck to my favorite dancer; E.J. Stagg
Mr. Bobba
Frank Mendello
Maneschwitz
Boro Supply Co.
Mallet family
Good luck class of ’76
Compliments of Nick Baruso

Little Falls Deli
Cedar Grove Upshurty — phone 239-4769
Schumacher Chevrolet
Swisher Pharmacy
A & A Upshurty
Silver Comb Beauty Salon — 106 Main St., Little Falls
Geny’s Cleaners — 59 Main St., Little Falls
Seugling’s TV & Appliance — 106 Main St., Little Falls
Cardlock’s Florist — 11 Paterson Ave., Little Falls
Little Falls Delicatessen — phone 256-0467
Hanson & Ryan, Inc. — 159 Union Blvd., Totowa
Shoeger Music Studios — Urban Farms Shopping Center, Franklin
Lakes, NJ
Qualified Auto Parts — 490 Main St., Siaeg, NJ
Apollo Cards
Almo Lab Co.
Siaeg Hardware
Lipo’s Appliance Center — 101 McBride Ave., W. Paterson
Boro Lock Shop — 256 Union Blvd., Totowa
Good Luck Sensors
Good Luck From Agaro’s Restaurant
Best Wishes Class ’76; Totowa United Methodist Church
Good Luck to Class ’76; Mr. & Mrs. Stefano Convertino
Congratulations Class ’76; Mr. & Mrs. Joseph Campanella
The Saino’s
Congratulations Mary Ann! Mr. & Mrs. Annine
West End Sweet Shoppe
Margaret M. Iwins
G.L. To M.D. In The Class of 1976
Marie Sammon
McBride Liquors — 1011 McBride Ave., W. Paterson
Caliris Coffee — 14 Fair St., Paterson
Mr. & Mrs. Rocco Bittula
Good Luck to Class ’76; Mrs. Mary Matala
“A Friend”
Good Luck to Class ’76, Mr. & Mrs. W. Suckey Jr.
All the Luck to Class ’76, Mr. & Mrs. J. Fennely
Best of Luck to Class ’76

Tele-Tech Electronics
Congratulations Class of ’76; Mrs. Jan Miller
Congratulations Class of ’76; Mrs. Saks
Ed Sullivan Sr.
Ann Belmont
Tally’s Trophy Shop
Michele, Monica and Jessica Lynn
Walker Hardware
Karen and Kristi Plog
The Orland’s
Mr. and Mrs. A. DeStefano
Mr. T. Miller
Isn’t it a pity ... G. Harrison
Carol’s Fashion Boutique
Mademoiselle Beauty Salon, Verona, NJ
A friend of Rusty’s — Herby
Stanton’s Drugs, Little Falls, NJ
I didn’t expect the Spanish Inquisition
High Chaparral
Sal’s Hair Styling Shop
B & B Cleaners, 543 Union Blvd., TB
Congratulations Class of ’76
Lucy, Allengo and Susan Veneriano
Mario and Dominica Criscineto and Jr.
Congratulations Nancy & Joanne
Good Luck Caui’s Mary
Ammarie Allen
Mr. & Mrs. Mike Russo
Karen & Michael Simonetti
John, Scott & Kevin
Dominic Romeo
Good Luck Cathy — The Shaplin’s
Leonard Shark
Herbert Hoover Extends His Best Wishes To the Class of ’76 Now for the Good News …
Kellig
Mr. & Mrs. J.S. Smith
Anthony Makoisy
Lakeland, Lakson & Leo Sooloo
Tom and Joanne Kean
Betty Pisicreta
Friends

Good Luck from Eili Nicholas
Have fun from Michael Izzo
Good luck from Beverly Pignatto
Miriam Nagrod
Ida Fuchs
Sone Nagrod
Zachary Nagrod
Good Life Mr. & Mrs. A. De Stefano
Wildwood of "75" AJD-1
Mr. & Mrs. J. Uzzalino
Judy Piombo
Good Luck Cathy!
Olga Cappello
Marvyn Mowrey
Pete & Fanny Zimonelle
Excellent 3
Pamela Zaccaria
Ceesja Jactets
Steve Versico
Good Luck Class of 76 Kitty & J
Good Luck Lu & John
Vincent Moschillo Tailoring
A&B Liquors
Linus Bihnen
Radar
"Mouse"
"Herbie Bides Again"
Pe Leg
Clandia Ross
Good Luck, Uncle Mick
M. Spock
Mr. Steffy
Verron
Wanda Spallina
Theo Harvey
The Dillons
Dean Herdman
Michael Rida
Nana & Pop Fry
Mrs. Wright
Weasle
Ann De Remer
Maria Lucio
Rose Ruditis
66 Lorry's Love John Boy
Jon Mitchell
Michael Greco
Millie Tudden
Mr. & Mrs. F. Berte
Mr. & Mrs. Charles Phillips, Jr.
Remember Mickey Mouse
The McKenzie Family
Mr. & Mrs. William Dudiagen
W.J.B.S. Sheets
Shiril
Kathy Puxesma "76"
Joan
Birda & Kevin
Tom Jannelli
Sam and Andy
Mr. & Mrs. Charles Willer
Mr. & Mrs. Hetigant & Family
The Shipleys
Mr. & Mrs. N. Souhoo
Fran & Lit
Lisa & Lori & Richard
Linda & Bill Gulich
Michael & Nicole
Love & Peace to everyone
Mountain Men
Lorry's isn't the place to work
Mrs. Merlo
Betty Wanger
Mr. Tanis
Happy & successful future
Joyce Devries
Bob & Linda

Suanne & Bob
Bob & Dorothy
Herb - Valley Spa
Mr. Wetzel
Mr. Mazza
Audrey Pascale
Mr. & Mrs. Klimovich
Mike & Frank
Bet Bindigi
You did it
R.H. Lew / Joe
The Big
Track Star
Mr. & Mrs. Louis J. Muccio
Mr. & Mrs. A.R. Wielings
Gilhooley Family
Linda & Bill
Barb & Todd
Wool & Lin
Frank & Allecia Rice
The Great Pumkkin "Billy Buck - Shot"
John & Colleen
Harry Pollaro
Patty Korologos
Michael Giosik
Mike & Margaret
The Latin Lover (T.D.)
Peter Matarazzo
Super Shoe Eddie
Elaine Cavalluzzi
Anthony Cavaizllo
A Date to Remember 9/27/75
Maverick
Joanne, Sept. 14-Gravatt
Mr. & Mrs. Joseph Puglano
The Nordyko's
Carmella Zaffina
Sharl Kuehn
Richard Childs
Kay Festa
Nancy & Jerry Corrado
Carmella, Jerry & Jenna
Don Begohe
Tony Soevoda
Keith deeth
Peace, Love, Straight Legs
Good Luck Scott-Love Bey
Nancy & Dennis; Beth & Joe
Spitzer family
Paul, Kathy, Kristen, and Brian
Adler
The Cassettes
Maryann Brown
Penny Russo
Diane Rae
Cheryl Voorhis
Scott Sansolo
Mr. & Mrs. J. Cooper
Miss Bath Binder
Mr. & Mrs. J. Purdy
Warren, Nat & Pam Frommetl
Ricky Vero
Chow-n-Runt
Joyce-n-Steve
Kathy-n-Andy
Walter Posh-n-Karen Pooch
Shop
Steven Maye
G.R.E.A.T.
Patrick & Denise Cianciotto
Name
Frank Fancisco
Joey & Donna
Mr. & Mrs. Manuel A. Correia
Doradean Correia
Mr. Kiek
Mrs. L. Liseio
Jean Andricelli
Have fun
A.R. Lundquist
James Horne
Hi
Johnny Walker Red

DCCK
In Memoriam of John Santee, Jr.
West Paterson Dei
Just Remember when you try,
You must say "Do or Die"
Mrs. Angie Miessech
Merrie Reilly
Scroop
Best Wishes Cora & Cornelius
Hoping a great future for Ehrub C.
Aunt Ele
Remember Foxy Nite at T.T.
Angelo Vella
I love you Denise
Anthony Taihi
Martin Horn
Mr. & Mrs. Dan DeSimone
Robert Jenco
Dominic Greco
Patrick Greco
Happiness always to D.G. from Dad
Love always to D.G. love Mom
Bernadette Hahn
Pat Penelo
Steve Penelo
Climb the highest mountain -
A.L.P. 75
The sky's the limit-Stewart 75
Reach for the Heavens. Hope for the future
Best Wishes Vera D'Alessandro
Congrat. Jackie Shields Worch's Bell
Andrew Smarch
Joe
Mr. & Mrs. A. Sisti
Mike Reilly, Jr.
Pete Sisti
Fred Reviere
Rosanne Norris
Cathy C. & Bob S.
Nancy Spickolks
Eloise Daney
Larry Feb. 13-15
Michael Cernetto
Donna Howsey
I love Scott
Reflections — Natalie
Chico & Barney
Michele Mikola
Barbara & Joe Fuminellino
I love Janice
Jovee Bitter
All the latest Dirt
Reminice
For the good times
Mr. & Mrs. K. Van Houten
The Atiehs
Mrs. L. Correia
Mary T. Kingston artist
Uncle Eddie
Donna & Debbie Fitzgibbons
Denise Mayer
Mr. and Mrs. John Marchitti
Ambrose Bierce is alive
Harlen & Rockey
Memories with MC from DG
HORSE
Johane Greco
Art Roselli
Mrs. Tufai
Carol Descone
Christopher Langer
Al Russo
Pirene
Guy Ramponio
John Fioroncio
Frank Romeo
Benny Verrone
Joe Veccearo
Amy Merlin
Ed Cleary
Don Dukol
INKY

Bay
Mr. & Mrs. J. Wenig
The Point Alter
Maureen Dillon
Tom Belotra
Steve Zokwka
Mr. Ocheski
Bud Veesarl
"Girls' Basketball "75-"76"
Joseph Appaluccio
Cindy Brehm
"Good Luck" — Paul Ewald
Loann Nutile
Rosemarie & Paul
Ellen Hopp
Pat Cirignano
Betch's Mother
Mr. & Mrs. Naughton
Ballstercher
Patty
Ralph & Pam
Sue Landolrio
Ben Desmond
Mr. Alfred Baumann
Hello from Syracuse:
Tina & Annie Fanta's Nanny & Nooney
Anonymous
Pat & Jim Fitzgerlad
Rose
Hello from Hoosier Land
Joan Shields
Pitt
Mrs. J. Shields
Dec
David Brie
Albert & Lisa Caccinello
"See me on Monday morning"
D. VanWinkle
Janet Cowan
Hope they get a better administration
Mr. Vedsted
Dee & Bob
Virginia O'Brien
Mr. Ryssavage
With love
Mrs. Rose Bicahe
Sara Ann Kish
Dr. Padi
B. Reilly
Kurtiz
A. Donato
Mr. & Mrs. Thomas S. Siedel
Frank Thomas
Roble
Queen Victoria
Vernie & Laurie 9/15/75
Mr. & Mrs. William Conlan
John Willis
James Uprichard
Ge By Green
Ralph Gieo
James Darren, M.D.
Hello Lurch-Remember Urn
Hello Lurch-Remember Lurch!
Mars Brothers
Hi Marge
Ducky
John the Bus Driver Bus 14
Donna Donigian
Karen Basseles
Kathy Drosky
Ralph A. Nuzzo
Joe-joanne
Billy's Fruit Fair
Miss A. Rucus
Got a Tiger by the Tail
It's plain to see
Mary, Barb & Sue
Were made for me
Coronato for President '76
David Schwartz
Jim Gibbin
We the Band called Spider
Tina Penta, Drum Majorette
She got me!
Mrs. F. Fortino
Seal Family
Bruno Krause
Mark Schaffer & E.M.
Marie Robertson
Red the Head
Skippy Simon
Rusty
Melissa & Beth
Mr. & Mrs. T. Pastula
Mr. & Mrs. Tafuni
Lori Kosta
Spongilli Landscaping
Mrs. Diane Eardley
Mr. & Mrs. Phil Biwok
Mr. & Mrs. Bill Ormby
Basil Albamante
Mr. & Mrs. R. Sagisni
Mr. & Mrs. George Biagi
Red Must.
Judy La Puzz
Joe Ali
Jimmy Tomo
George Barbary
Andy Labash
Danny La Rocca
Ritchie Rose
Ted De Noble
Frigi & Chippie
Mrs. Wagniere
Thanks Bob
7 Friends
Cal. Here We Come!
Darlene & Steve
Terminal Fluctuation
I don't care
Marshal Tucker 9/21/75
Mrs. J. Connell
Class of '67
MCK
Mr. & Mrs. Ray Putt Vink
EHK
Class of '62
Class of '64
Omega
Mr. & Mrs. Peter Hollis
Jackie Moech
Dean Winters
Debbie Sedlick
Ellie Morelli-Sears
Joy OIlrick
Themiragapilzo
Mr. & Mrs. Edward Kirkpatrick & Son
Aileen Albert
W.S.G.'s & Marc
Larry Stewart
Eric & Dorothy
Hey P.V., Remember Me? Kathy Lane
Lou (Dad) Harland
Cynthia Luques
Friday
Good luck "76" from Mr. & Mrs. Jack Turner
Best wishes "76" from Mr. & Mrs. Jim Taylor
Best of everything from Laura Gesie
Congratulations from Carmela Jesse
Good luck from The Rose Family
With Love & Best Wishes from Mr. & Mrs. Reda
May lots of luck be yours from Mr. & Mrs. Buffalo
Good luck from Kathleen Chase
Tom Fenwick
Farewell Class of '76
Beatrice Chaplin

Mary Acreem
Marie Garland
Bob Basile
Meghan Garland
Garland Family
Find Joy
Sheila Fages
The Benson's
Peter T. Swisher
Glenn & Barbara Shepherd
"W.H. Class of '75
Mrs. H. Morris
Wilfred Beauty School
Grandpa
Victoria Muccio
The White Knight
Salvatore Barosa
Barossa Girls
Terry Schoenberger
MT. Bros.
Maureen Joe
DTSP & S
Mr. & Mrs. Ch. Maxey
The Vanderwoude Family
Paul Mrocka
Jean (Mom) Harland
1975 Field Hockey
Cheba Chica
Jay Hanlon
Mrs. Bollentino
I (JY) Love the Mets
Ronnie Di Cola
Dave Colavito
France Colombo
Wendy Simore
Good Luck Mary
Everette
Gerard Family
Bob Hagens
Raymond Frey
Spence & Wil
Best Wishes Aunt Jane
Congratulotions Uncle Sam
Lots of Luck Lillian Ruccero
Best Wishes Lillian Donennic
Congratulations Patti Orland
COngratulations Elaine Rocco
Lots of Luck Cousin Gary
Sandy Pomante
Mr. & Mrs. P. Zaratta
Mr. & Mrs. Fischetti
Mr. & Mrs. Joe Calafioire
Mr. & Mrs. Angelo Galavanzo
"Loads of Luck Always" J.V.
Good Luck Enrica
Leo Lucci
Angela Lucci
Attilio Lucci
Summer 74 with Dino
Mrs. Connie Barone
Paulette & George — 9/22/75
Debbie & Steve — 1/10/73
A date to remember — 8/3/73
"Rose" — GLE
Patt Garland
Good Luck, Enrica
Lots of Luck, Enrica
Guido
To always remember Liz & Us
Maria & Mike
Tiamo, Enrica, Gino
Ennia Lucci
Maria Lazzandra
Cheryl Smith
Green Victory
Pita Elliott
Dennis Hanks
Mr. & Mrs. Burns
Mr. & Mrs. Amerman
Mrs. Slavick
Mr. & Mrs. Geordano
Omega Gamma Delta
Ted Sudol
Robin
Pat (the Bird)
Bob Carella
Greg Lake
Happy Birthday "America"
To whom it may concern
Henry, "The Juice," Wilson
Pratie Poochie, and Artie
Good Luck from the "Whopper"
Maria Campanella
Remember me, Leslie
Jim Mainwood
Tony
Laurel Goosman
The Devine Miss M
Good Luck, Look Lipra
Crystal Allan
Ruth Ann Sauter
I love Lauri
Albert & Sharon
Green Exercise '76
Marisa Bocchi
I love Ronny
Mr. & Mrs. Place
Donna Powell
Elaine Hilton
Marie De Flois
Cathy Payne
Robert J. Woods
Steve Mc Crottie
Mr. & Mrs. Tumminelli
Roy Menson
Mr. & Mrs. Cole
Mr. & Mrs. William A. Owens
Pat Byrne
Towta Sunoco
Cathy Busso
Bill Hillboley
Steve Veraco
Jill
Lynn
Richard Albert
Mr. & Mrs. Karekin Bahanian
Best wishes of, Love Ellen
Great
Eileen Pruikuma
Mr. & Mrs. H. Maboe & Family
John Glenn Pruikuma
Mr. & Mrs. Wickham
Fred Metzger
The former life is such kid
Remember the little dolls
YBSAIA
Nick Pruikuma
Mike Grosik
Gomez Family
Mr. & Mrs. Mathew Heinz
The Cohen Family
The Pokolyto Family
Mr. & Mrs. E. White
Friends
The Kreiner Family
Mr. & Mrs. E. Pasiech
Be Happy
Jane Holly
Peggy Maher
Sheilagh Donovan
Mary Egberts
Sue Imbarato
Mr. Michael De Paul
Peter Matarazzo
Carmela Buftone
Tom Marsico
Emily Nocella
Phyllis Van Giessen
Donna Sacco
Mr. Doherty
C & J — "You're not hoping?"
DH & BK
Suan Hartnett
Dennis & Pat Vetter
Helen Pierce
Mary Zahrzewski
Mr. & Mrs. John Samson

Miss Gertrude Freeman
Miss Mildred Mailnick
Mrs. Musterer
Sunshine
Ronald Achaway
Francine Romeo
Bob Nichols
Thomas Edie
Ed Ichols
John Sergentanis
Mr. Alfred Romeo
James Scarmazzo
"Dorothy E. Damm" "Good Luck"
"Donna Mayer" "Good Luck"
"Irene Mayer"
"Arthur Mayer"
Mr. & Mrs. Hryckosn
"Carlo & Isamme Renne"
"Sandy Renne"
"The Kay's"
Mso Drama
Amelia Kobelka
Mr. & Mrs. Buxton
Stan & Peggy Lacz
Mr. & Mrs. W. Zaleski
Mr. & Mrs. Egberts
Mr. & Mrs. John Nardini
A. Di Giacomo
Marty Braustein
Ann & Brett
Mrs. Curran
Mrs. Dorothy Scharm
Meilleurs Voeux
Do Something Now, Don't Let Your
Life Pass You By, C.B.
Good Luck — Mrs. Alano
A I. P. E.C.L. — 75
Good Luck — Miss Cuchessi
Kathy Sweeney
Mr. & Mrs. Schaffa
Rose Vella
The Gearruso Family
Mr. & Mrs. J. Deviser
Nettie Anderson
Mr. & Mrs. Roce Brindisi
Audrey & Stanley Owen
Lauri & Cliff
Donna & Angelo
Eddie
Best of Luck to the Seniors
Best Wishes to 1976
Ethel Enderly
Best of Luck to the Class of 1976
The Dillsen
Brenda Luchetti
Mrs. Williams
Casale Family
Vander Mevlen
Mr. & Mrs. Oliveri
V. Agostinelli
Di Giamo Family
Mr. & Mrs. N. Mendello
Penny Nuzzo
From Roma & Bernie
Steven Vigorito
Tony & Leslie
Catherine Kelley
Jill Van Splinter
Mr. & Mrs. De Graw
Mr. & Mrs. Poulzun
Mr. & Mrs. B. Rigamonti
Good Luck, A Friend
Mr. & Mrs. W. Wink
Mr. & Mrs. Goertin
Tony & Patti
Anthony & D. Amerlo
Mr. & Mrs. Gary Stevenson
Marge Vanderhoof
De Lisso
Miss Nowak
Miss Shirley Morris
Brother John James
Best Wishes Class '76 Mrs. Di Biono
Brendan McGuirre
Barry Wright
Louis Mekenna
The Vecchiarella Family
Sharon Barrish
James Coppers
Gen Barlt
In memory of Irving
Anthony Mondello
Mr. & Mrs. Phillip Birnbaum
Jim and Kathy Andreano
Lill Smith
Pat Martin
Barry Mirowski
John Smith
Holli Sansolo
Frank Vivino
Kathy and Steve
Today is the day you worried about yesterday

The Patacco Family
Starship Drifter
Lucille Ciesla
Mrs. R. La Cas
Vanderwoude Family
Anything
Mrs. L. Mc Grogan
Mrs. Ralph Dettorre
Judy Silvestri
Good Luck '76
Mrs. Negrotto
Joe and Deb Furmanek
Congratulation 200 Wonders
Chuck Helling
Marie Chiare
Carla and Gina
Mr. & Mrs. Venditte
Lynda
Arline Santee
John, David and Marie Santee
Lots of luck Lauri
Jacobs Glass and Mirror Totowa Boro
Mr. and Mrs. L. Jacobs
Best Wishes Mr. Hoelscher
Search for Beauty and Joy Mrs. Nix
on
Jo Cantisano
Debbie Beehler
Mr. Verrone
The Kohane Family
Travel Forum, Inc. Little Falls
Nabih Guketlov
Nabil Guketlov
The Pretti Family
The Szilagyi Family
The Hewryz Family
Jerry & Lez
Mrs. Mandello
Mary Ellen Richardson
Mrs. Savage
Mr. & Mrs. Frank Gueffrida
Miss Goosman
Piccalo
Ross Children
Vineet Carbone Dance Arts
Mrs. Banks
089
Nothing
Bryan Owan
Mrs. E. Nixon
Class of '76
Good Luck
Mr. & Mrs. Materese
The Snells
Mr. & Mrs. Danial Ciore
Mr. & Mrs. Murray
Mr. & Mrs. Vitale
Mr. & Mrs. Galatsas
Mr. & Mrs. Feita
Purple Haze
Fanny Marraccini
Al Segreto
George Hopp
Ulrick Family
Mary Lucia
God still loves doowogs
Mrs. Ludwig
Mr. Kokkus
Zuke
Desmond
Mr. & Mrs. Andrion
Mr. Keat
Mr. & Mrs. Toffel
The Goldens
The Russells
Lori Ann Van Vliet
Nancy Hewitt
Colleen and John
Rhoda Johnson
Mr. & Mrs. R. Flynn
Terri Guzowski
Fred Day
Good Luck Mapes Ave. Marauders

Anthony O. Fierro
R. F. Hogel
Mrs. Frederick J. Hunziker
Gail Lynch
John Morelli
George Ferguson
Joe Cevetta
Mr. & Mrs. R. Cecere
Elizabeth Best
Mr. & Mrs. H. Lullwitz
Dorothy Peer
Helen P. Anderson
Mr. & Mrs. E. G. Nichols
Eagles
Country
Jeff & Debbie
Buddy & Beth
Bill
Tony Tudda
Randy Randazzo
Alpha Delta Mu Rutgers-Newark
Carol Melli
Betty Yarimeuk
Mr. & Mrs. Genaro
Grace Mumma
Mr. & Mrs. James Dykstra
Ginnie Scatturro
Joan Stein
Dot Ziehl
Mr. & Mrs. Metro Szach
Pat Me Crink
Miss Virginia M. Andreano
Good Luck Class of '76
Love is having someone to care for
Eileen Taylor
Lois Damar
Good luck class of '76
Patricia Callaghan
Good Luck from Penny Thomson
G. Wallace Crotman
Peggy Nyire
Alan Dempsey
In Memory of Drew Pearson
George Pukalo
Bob Cal
"Auguri" from John Sailerino
Congratulazioni from Mr. & Mrs.
De Sopo
Enrica and Gino per sempre
Enrica Lucchi
Good Luck You Morons
Bill Simon
Jim Peters
Walt Robinson
Keith Brookhart
Karen Hill
Joe Borowski
Mr. Sheffield
Tez
Anonymous
Joe Tafumi
Danny & Sandy Forever
Barbara & Bootie Forever
Teresa & Jimmy '76
Meet me in the girls room
Love to Teresa
Good Luck Always
Melanie & Ed Forever
Jesus Christ
Mr. & Mrs. Robert Fennick
"Mack"
The Frocco's
Swider Family
Eddie Mak-e-III
Ann Levitkis
Tina and Alan
David Levy
Duffy
De Moly is Great
The Flannagans
Linda Koehter
Roy Shonberger
Elaine Leaver
Janice and Johnny

Wendy & Paul
Best Wishes Class of '76 Dave Felix
Chris Steele
The Schlosser Family
Mr. & Mrs. Write
Mrs. Callegan
What's a Dweet
Jack and Gladys 73-75
Mr. Ludwigm
Liz Wadolfowski
Hello Fresh Face
Frank McGuire
Bart Wright
Louis Mekenna
The Vecchiarella Family
Sharon Barrish
James Coppers
Gen Barlt
In memory of Irving
Anthony Mondello
Mr. & Mrs. Phillip Birnbaum
Jim and Kathy Andreano
Lill Smith
Pat Martin
Barry Mirowski
John Smith
Holli Sansolo
Frank Vivino
Kathy and Steve
Today is the day you worried about yesterday

Linda Sanburgna
Mrs. Romeo
Mr. & Mrs. Mercadante
Fred Kaps
Mr. & Mrs. A. Romeo
Tim Brophy
Pat Pombo
Joseph Sykes
Mrs. C. Gourley
Mrs. Abrams
The Kraus Family
The Schlee Family
Mr. & Mrs. George J. Homcy
Ardito
The Alisa's
Eleanor Hollitt
That ole Black Magic
The William Weiks
The Stackpole Family
The Wash Family
The Paradises'
Sister Joan Barnett
Ruth Young
Dominic Hawkins
Mrs. G. Schreiber
Wendy Owen
Mrs. Smolen
Lucy
Mr. Sculping
Mr. Patteino
CTK
The Demarests
Monica and Darmy Wall
Camero
The Koch Family
Mrs. Devenney
Bunny Kievit
Little Falls Beauty and Barber
A Friend
Good Luck
Nancy Heyn
Martin Heyn
Mr. & Mrs. John Drellick
Kim Holuberg
Dave Felix
Ruth Hollis
Thea Mills
Kim
Potts
Max
Doug
Paul Hladych
Mr. & Mrs. Frocko
Irene Nwens
Mrs. A. Lo Castro
Bev & Ellen
Marcella Lo Castro
Chris Steele
The Knife
The Guido Family
Hubba Hubba Ditto Ditto
Julio lives
Coyotes have more fun
Cindy & Jay
Bob Lynch
1-75 Autumn
Terri Thomas
Andrew Hackes
Mr. Aharrach
Mr. & Mrs. G. Hopp
Mr. & Mrs. A. Rosetti
Mrs. Ricciardi
Louie
Best of Luck
Best of Luck to Class of '76, Mr. & Mrs.
Ad Anninizio
Mr. & Mrs. W. Buezek
Best of Luck Wendy Van Der
The Carulla's
Elton — #1
Woh, Ron!
"G S T Q!..."
Beth, Jack and John
The French Way
WE'LL SEE PERPETU
WE'LL SEE PERPETUAL CHANGE...